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BUSINESS
Should you refinance your m ortgage?

Record numbers of new homeowners are 
applying to refinance their mortgage loans — assumed 
only months ago when interest rates were at almost un
believable peaks. With the sharp plunge in interest rates 
since, a new mortgage on a home can translate into 
savings of thousands of dollars over a mortgage 
lifetime. Should you join the developing rush? What are 
the pitfalls to know and avoid?

There's no disputing the trend. The Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) estimates that between 30 per
cent and 40 percent of new applications recently have 
been from homeowners who want to refinance. Since 
September, the FHA has been receiving record numbers 
of applications.

Say you bought your home with an FHA mortgage 
when rates peaked at 17t4 percent in September IMl. 
New FHA mortgages are at 12 percent. That means 
huge amounts of dollars over 30 years. /
. Monthl.  ̂ payments on a $100,000 conventional 
mortgage at 18 percent over 30 years total close to $1, 
508. The same loan, at 16 percent, costs almost $1,345. 
Refinanced today at 12% percent, monthly payments 
would plummet to about $1,087.

Getting a new mortgage to replace your high-interest

Y o u r
M o n e y 's
W o rth
Sylvia Porter

— In brief
Morton promoted

HARTFORD -

Robert D. Morton

Robert D. Morton of 349 Timrod 
Road , has been 
promoted to senior 
vice president of 
First Connecticut 
B ancorp . He is 
responsible for the 
Bank Investment 
Division and other 
related activities.

M orton , who 
joined FCB in 1971, 
was promoted to vice 
president in 1976. He 
holds an un
dergraduate degree 
from the University 
of Connecticut and a 
master’s degree in 
econom ics from  
Trinity College. He 
is also a member of 
the adjunct faculty 
of the University of

Hartford.
Morton is a director of the Center for Economic 

Education, Hartford Rotary and Sunshine Project 
Inc. He is also a member of the Hartford Society of 
Financial Analysts and other civic and professional 
organizations.

First Connecticut Bancorp is the parent holding 
company of United Bank (Hartford) New Britain 
National Bank, the Simsbury Bank and Irust Co., 
Pioneer Credit Corp. of Hartford and the Bank 
Computer Center of Connecticut.

IRS tips available
Taxpayers interested in getting many year-round 

tax tips, as well as having an early start on the com
ing tax-return-filing season, can obtain a copy of a 
new, free IRS publication, the Internal Revenue 
Service said.

Publication 910, "Taxpayer's Guide to IRS Infor
mation and Assistance," is available by writing to 
the IRS, P.O. Box 7390, Dept. R, Washington, D.C. 
20044.

Contained in Publication 910 are descriptions of 
services available to help taxpayers prepare tax 
returns or to receive assistance with their returns. 
The booklet explains how to resolve questions on 
bills, letters and notices from the IRS, and asnwers 
questions about accounts and refunds.

Carrier picks Veep
HARTFORD — J. Timothy Corcoran has been (  

named vice president of strategic planning for 
United Technologies' Carrier International Cor
poration.

Corcoran will have responsibility for providing 
guidance and direction to Carrier’s long-range plan
ning and business development plans. He will be 
located at Carrier headquarters in Syracuse, N.Y.

He previously served as executive assistant to 
Harry J. Gray, United Technologies' chairman and 
president.

Hamilton pact 
is approved

WINDSOR LOCKS(UPI) -  A new three-year 
contract with wage hikes of at least 11 percent for 3,400 
union workers at the Hamilton Standard Division of 
Un ited T ech n o log ies  has been approved 
overwhelmingly.

About 1,000 rank and file jammed Windsor Locks 
High School Sunday to vote on the offer, which leaders 
of Local 743 of the International Association of 
Machinists* and Aerospace Workers had recom
mended as a "respectable contract."

Local 743 President Philip Bellico said the new pact 
contained improvements in health. and dental 
insurance, severance pay and job security, and was 
"the best we could do” given the poor economy.

“ You always want to get more for the people," he 
said. "There is no question in my mind that if our 
membership had been greater we could have gotten 
more. But there are quite a few gains. Given the 
situation, we did quite well.”

Bellico said about 55 percent of the production 
workers at Hamilton Standard are union members, 
and some 93 percent of those who voted approved (he 
contract. The firm is a high-technology company that 
includes work for the space program among its many 
products.

The early settlement followed a "good faith effort”  
on both sides, Bellico said, and will take effect April 25 
when the present contract expires. The contract calls 
for general wage hikes of 4.6 percent in the firs^year; 
3.1 percent the following year and 3.1 percent in the 
final year.

one won’t be cost-free, nor will it be easy. But you can 
do it, if you decide the hassles are worth it.

It's difficult to generalize across a collection of state 
laws and institutional policies, cautions James W. Chris
tian, chief economist for the U.S. League of Savings 
Institutions, but the following guidelines apply.

1) Go in person to the institution that holds your 
mortgage and investigate all costs. Are there prepay
ment penalties and, if so, what are they and how much 
will they add? Some state laws prohibit prepayment- 
penalties, others ban them after the mortgage is a 
specified number of years old; still others have 
different rules.

Thomass 
tells where 
to find it
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Most of us get a bit indignant when we 
see some firm advertising "send $2 for our handsomely 
illustrated catalog." We think catalogs should be free.

But one outfit now sells its catalog for the stiff price of 
$160 and it's so Much in demand that General Electric 
has 870 sets in use, DuPont 507 and General Motors 
several hundred.

The catalog is the Thomas Register of American 
Manufacturers, which has been published since 1905 and 
looks more like an encyclopedia than a conventional 
catalog. Its 17 volumes embrace 30,000 pages.

"You can find anything in it from an abacus to zir
conium powder," says Carl T. HolstKnudsen, Thgnjas’s 
41-year old president.

About 150,000 sets are in active use as buyers' babies 
by corporations,, government agencies and iWhries in 
the United States and foreign countries. The company 
says the average set is used for about three years before 
it becomes sufficiently out of date to be discarded.

r ilK  RKGI.STEK lists manufacturers and their 
products .free, but in addition to the fancy price 
customers pay for the Register, it contains about 16,000 
advertisers at good rates.

Holst-Knudsen noted the 1983 edition of the Register 
has enjoyed a surge of advertising from Detroit 
manufacturers, "an indication of reviving vitality in the 
auto industry.”

He said atraut 5,000 smaller companies depend on the 
Register as their principal if not only advertising and 
publicity medium.

Typical of such firrris is Kenneth Lynch & Son of 
Wilton, Conn. Kenneth Lynch started in business in 1917 
as a blacksmith shoeing horses. Today he employs 40 
workers making hand-wrought iron, bronze and other 
metal fixtures and artifacts. He has landed some 
bizarre and profitable jobs as a result of having listed 
for years in the Thomas Register.

There was the Wall Streeter who arrived at his shop in 
a Rolls-Royce one day In 1937 and asked him if he could 
make him a replica of the parade armor of William the 
Conqueror. After seeing a drawing,of the armor, Lynch 
quoted him a price of several thousand dollars. The chap 
accepted the price and casually mentioned that he had 
read about Lynch’s shop in the Thomas Register.

VI IIII.K THE armor was being made. Lynch asked 
the Wall Streeter why he wanted it.

"1 am William the Conqueror reincarnated," the 
stockbroker replied without batting an eye.

Then in 1952 a party of Argentinian generals came to 
Lynch’s shop, told him they had found his name in the 
Register and asked if he was the man who made the 
bronze funerary casket for Mother Cabrini.

When Lynch said yes, they gave him a check and 
ordered a $30,000 bronze casket for Eva Duarte Peron, 
first wife of Argentine dictator Juan Domingo Peron 
and heroine of the current Broadway musical "Evita.”

A small, Michigan ’ manufacturer, PSI Products, 
recently landed a $29 million sales lead through the 
Thomas Register. Goodwin Pumps of America a ^  Key 
Bellevilles. Inc., of Pittsburgh were small firms who 
said perhaps half of their new sales leads came through 
the Thomas Register.

CALDWELL OIL, INC.
1 C.O.D.

649-8841

ROBERT J .  SM ITH * inc.
MSORANSIWTIIS SINCE 

1914

649-5241

''Prcpaymedfl penalties can total significant sums. A 2 
percent prepayment charged to a $100,0(X> mortgage 
takes $2,000 out of your bank account immediately.

2) Calculate the costs of refinancing at the same .in
stitution. Usually, you can get a better refinancing deal 
with the current lender. But shop around! Will there be 
a second credit check on you, as well as another title 
search? If you have an FHA mortgage, for instance, 
that’s less than 1 year old and is for new construction, 
the FHA won’t require a new appraisal.

3) Ask with utmost care what closing fees and other 
charges to anticipate. In general, closing costs are 
lower the second time around. The institution knows 
your payment record — and the process should be 
quicker and less costly to you.

4) Once you’ve collected all your figures, visit one or 
two other institutions where, of course, you will be a 
new applicant. Compare the commitments of each in
stitution and closing fees on a new mortgage. Compare 
all costs with your current payments.

What does the new mortgage look like now?
5) Amortize whatever prepayment penalties and 

closing costs come to (plus all other fees) over a period 
of time. A key factor: How long do you plan to stay in

your home? If you expect to live there another 10 years 
or more, the expenses will be worth it fot many of you.

But if your plans involve selling and moving on Within 
a few years, these new costs may not offset the reduc
tion in monthly payments. Another point; The longer 
you plan to stay in your home, the smaller the reduction 
in your mortgage rate you need to consider in refinan
cing.

Finally, what about taxes? The tax credit you get on 
mortgage payments may outweigh any savings in 
monthly payments on a new mortgage, suggests Karin 
Hill, staff vice president at the California S&L League.

How big should be the percentage drop in interest 
rates before you refinance? Some experts say two to 
three points, others suggest four. All conclude, though, 
in today’s climate, refinancing your mortgage can make 
real sense. Figure it out for yourself.

("Sylvia Porter’s 1983 Income Tax Book,”  her com
prehensive guide to income taxes, is now available 
through her column. Send $3.95 plus $1 for mailing and 
handling to "Sylvia Porter’s 1983 Income.Tax Book.”  in 
care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

1Making 
it safe

Ramadas KInl, an 
Industrial packag
ing engineer of 
Plough Inc. In Mem
phis, Tenn., checks 
blister pack strips to 
moke certain St. Jo
seph Aspirin Free 
Tablets for adults 
m e ets  t a m p e r -  
resistant packaging 
standards. The sys
tem uses 40 Individ
ual tablets In blister 
packs, delivered In a 
carton with glued 
f laps that have 
tamper-res is tant  
Indicators.

UPl photo .

• IS E. Cmitor Street 
Mencheeter. Ct.

BENSON & HEDGES

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called delu^. 
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Detarm ined 
1 ha| Cigaratte Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

6 mg "M r," 0.6 mg nicotim av. pgr cigarani. by FTC mshoil.

Clear tonight; 
sunny Wednesday 
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State of the Union I V. . • J ^

Reagan w ill ask 
support on deficit

WASHINGTON (U Pl) — Cutting 
the federal deficit below $100 
billion by 1988 is the key topic in 
President Reagan’s State of the 
Union address tonight, in which he 
hopes to set a “ positive tone,”  a 
White House aide said.

Reagan was putting his “ final 
imprint" on the speech he hopes 
will reassure restive Americans 
“ we’re moving ahead and making 
progress on the difficult road to 
(economic) recovery,”  the aide 
said, adding "the signs are there."

The president planned to outline 
his proposals to Republican con
gressional leaders at a morning 
meeting. He was to deliver the 
nationally broadcast address to a 
Joint session of Congress at 9 p.m. 
EST today.

The official, who asked not to be 
identified, said there were to be 
"no surprises” in the speech which 
will set a "positive tone” .

"There will be a strong appeal 
for bipartisan support to attack 
crucial national problems similar 
to that attained in the Social 
Security compromise," the aide 
said.

He said Reagan will emphasize 
“ the need to bring the deficit well 
below $100 billion by 1988.”

But for fiscal 1984, Reagan will

propose a budget with a deficit in 
the range of $185 billion to $188 
billion, double last year’s red ink.

The aide said the president will 
include a request for the controver
sial "standby tax”  after 1985, but 
has not decided the level of the 
deficit that would trigger the tax.

Such a tax, opposed by Senate 
Republican Leader Howard Baker 
and other GOP lieutenants, would 
include an oil itnport tax and an 
income-tax surcharge. ^

The State of the Union speech 
will contain only part of Reagan’s 
agenda for the 98th Congress. The 
remainder will be in the fiscal 1984 
budget he submits Monday.

Although most of Reagan’s prop
osals already have been revealed, 
the aide said they will include a 
renewed proposal for tuition tax 
credits, school prayer and anti
abortion amendments.

In addition, he will seek a 
reduced minimum wage for unem
ployed youths and a system

whereby a potential employer can 
get a tax break if he hires a worker 
whose unemployment benefits 
have run out.

He also will renew his request for 
urban enterprise zones to spur 
inner-city investment and a 
scaled-back New Federalism pro
gram to turn over some federal 
responsibilities to the states.

He will cite Social Security 
reforms, $45 trillion in spending 
cuts and steps to defer cost of living 
increases in pensions and other 
benefits as ways to cut down the 
deficit.

On the forieign policy front, 
Reagan will demand a "fa ir 
shake" for America in interna
tional trade. He also will reaffirm 
his policies to bring peace to the 
Middle East and a nuclear arms 
reduction accord between the 
superpowers.

A new appeal will b#made for 
passage of the $350 million Carib
bean Basin Initiative.

Extra
hand

Steve Hill reaches 
through the opening 
to adjust the hands 
on one ot the four 
faces ot the clock 
atop the Windham 
Center First Con
gregational Church 
in Windham. Hill 
volunteered three 
months of his time 
to restore the land
mark to operating 
condition.

. UP) photo

W ater pressure forum set tonight
Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

T O d A y  Residents of the Stephen Street 
area will get their chance tonight

20 naves 2 sections comment on an engineering
’ study of water pressure in their,9 neighborhood, at a special Board 

AreaTdwh's'! ! ! ! !  !.■ .■ .'!!!!!!!!!! ’. 13 of Directors meeting called to
Business..................................... 20 consider their complaints of inade-
Classified................................18-19 quate pressure.
Com ics....................................... 8 Public Works Director George
Entertainment............................12 A. Kandra said his department
Lottery ........................................ 2 made an effort to notify many in
Obituaries..................   10 the neighborhood who had com-
Opinion........................................ 6 plained that improvements to the
Peopletalk................................... 2 town’s water system left them
Sports......................  15-17 without sufficient pressure to flush
Television .............  8 their toilets and run their applian-
Weather'.......................................2 ces. However, Kandra and Water

and Sewer Administrator Frank T. 
Jodaitis said there was no blanket

effort to notify everybody in the 
neighborhood of the meeting.

The meeting is scheduled for 8 
p.m. in the Lincoln Center hearing 
room.

THE ENGINEERING study by 
the Metcalf & Eddy firm, made 
public earlier this month, basically 
recommended that the town do 
what it had planned to do anyway: 
replace old, unlined 4-inch water 
mains with new pipes. That would 
not increase static pressure in the 
neighborhood much, but would 
have the effect of increasing 
pressure in individual homes, the 
Metcalf & Eddy report said:

However, the Metcalf & Eddy 
study was criticized by some of the 
directors," who wondered why the 
town spent $5,000 to $6,000 on a

study that told them exactly what 
they already knew. These direc
tors complained that they had 
asked for a sophisticated, compu
terized study but got something 
less. They asked that a Metcalf & 
Eddy representative attend the 
meeting tonight to defend the 
study.

Residents can be expected to 
take exception to the study's 
conclusion that many of the 
complaints about poorly function
ing appliances and facilities are 
due to internal plumbing factors, 
rather than low pressure.

The neighborhood, in the Porter 
and Parker streets area, enjoyed 
water pressure of nearly 100 
pounds per square inch before the 
town made its water improve

ments. After the work, pressures 
dropped to the 30-40 pounds range.

Public Works Department offi
cials have insisted that the lower 
pressure should be adequate to 
fneet normal household needs. 
They have said the problem is not 
the pressure itself, but the fact that 
the residents were too accustomed 
to excessively high pressures.The 
residents have maintained that the 
drastic drop in pressure is itself the 
problem.

The improvements Metcalf & 
Eddy recommended — which were 
to be part of the next phase of water 
improvements anyway — would 
cost some $300,000. Metcalf & Eddy 
also said an additional $330,000 
could be spent to install a new 
12-inch water main in Bretton

Road, Parker Street and East 
Center Street, to again create a 
high-pressure neighborhood. But 
the study recommended against 
that alternative, reporting that the 
existing 8- and 12-inch mains are 
adequate.

IN OTHER business, the board 
will consider amending the ordi- 
nace allowing the purchase of a 
parking lot at 53 Cottage Street, so 
an extra $4,600 can be allocated.

The board already has allocated 
$35,000 for the parking lot purchase 
and improvement. The money all 
comes from the Parking Authori
ty’s fund, raised by a special tax on 
downtown businesses.

New, advanced system added

Herald installs computers
" I t  went smoother than we had 

anticipated,”  exclaimed Man
chester Herald Publisher Ri
chard M. Diamdnd, referring to 
the switchover Monday to a new 
Harris computer system for the 
newspaper.

“ We had some late papers and 
a few Jumbled stories, but give us 
a week and we will iron out most 
of the wrinkles,”  said the pub
lisher. “ We’re confident we se
lected the right composition 
system to meet both our present 
and future needs."

"There are advantages for 
both our staff and our readers," 
said Herald EdltorTlan Fitts. So 
far, he said, the paper’s body type 
has been converted to a more 
readable style. Typographical 
mistakes should occur less fre
quently, he said. In three weeks 
the headline style also w|ll the 
changed. “ And once our repor
ters and editors familiarize 
themselves with the new equip
ment, we should be able to handle 
later-breaking stories," he said.

THE DECISION to go with the 
Harris Corp., one of the longer- 
established companies in the 
communications industry, fol
lowed a year-long research of 
equipment offered by Harris’s 
competitors. Herald News Editor 
Doug Bevins, the paper’s resi
dent computer specialist, led the 
research effort, inspecting a

I’ lrose turn to page 10

Herald photo bv Torquinlo

PUBLISHER RICHARD DIAMOND AND CITY EDITOR ALEX GIRELLI 
. . . Girelll Is starting a story on new Harris 1420 editing terminal

Old fire house 
eyed as shelter
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

A citizens committee will ask the 
town to open the unused Spruce 
Street Fire House as an overnight 
shelter for homeless street people.

The committee, formed by 
former state Rep. Walter H. 
Joyner, a Republican, met this 
morning at Lincoln Center. The 
commmittee consists of Joyner, 
former Director Vivian F. Fergu4“ 
son. Savings Bank Of Manchester 
President William R. Johnson and 
representatives of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches' and 
the town Human S erv ices  
Department.

The committee will nqeet Friday 
morning with town General Man
ager Robert B. Weiss to ask that 
the vacant fire station be opened as 
a flophouse.

Joyner first raised the idea of a 
temporary shelter for street peo
ple at a December Board of 
Directors meeting. He said the 
reaction to his proposal has been 
disappointing.

" I ’m a little disappointed that 
the churches have not taken a 
more active role in this," said 
Joyner. “ I also feel the same way 
about the town."

Among the possible sites for 
temporary shelters that Joyner 

^jiarlier suggested were the central 
town fire station or the police 
station, as well as church 
buildings. v

"Bob (Weiss) has 'found a 
number of excuses," said Joyner. 
He said Weiss balked at using the 
active police and fire stations 
because of possible union prob
lems and potential insurance lia
bility by the town.

Mrs. Ferguson said there should 
be no union problems with the 
Spruce Street station, because it is 
not staffed. Johnson said the 
committee should be able to raise 
the money to take care of insu
rance, maintenance and utility 
costs, if the town is willing to 
provide the space.

Joyner said a person has volun
teered to supervise the facility, in 
exchange for room and board. This 
person, recommended by Father 
Robert Burbank of St. James 
Church, is now on the workfare 
program. However, his benefits 
soon will run out, said Joyner

Other possibilities for supervi
sion include volunteers from 
MACC and graduate students in 
social work, committee members 
suggested.

Joyner said the idea is to provide 
a simple shelter on cold winter 
nights for the street people. He said 
he has no delusions about being 
able to change their lives.

"W e don’t want to build a 
Holiday Inn for them," he said. 
"These are not people you would 
invite to your home nor would 1, 
let's be honest. But they are still 
human beings."
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News Briefing
Stock Market surges

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The stock market, 
rebounding strongly from its worst drubbing in three 
months following the OPEC meeting collapse, surged 
today in early trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which plunged 
22.81 to 1,030.17, was ahead 10.12 to 1.040.29 at 10:30 
a.m. EST. Monday's slide was the worst since a 36.33 
drop Oct. 25 and brought its two-day setback to 40.65 
points.

The Dow reached an all-time high of 1,092.35 on Jan. 
10 — having climbed 315 points from a 27-month low on 
Aug. 12 — before pension funds began to cash in their 
chips and put the money into short-term Treasury 
notes.

Advances led declining issues by a 7-4 margin. 
Volume in the first 30 minutes amounted to about 11.63 
million shares.

Monday's New York Stock Exchange volume 
climbed to 90,800,000 shares from the 77,110,000 traded- 
Friday as big traders continued the long- awaited 
pullback from the bull rnarket of the 1980s.

Megabuck institutions found some top-quality 
stocks attractive after the market's skid the past 
week and that propped up averages.

But some investors stayed on the sidelines to await 
President Reagan's State-of-the-Union speech to
night. Reagan was expected to outline what he plans 
to do about record budget deficits that are threatening 
to boost interest rates.

Israeli forces warned
By United Press International

'Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon today 
ordered Israeli forces in Lebanon not to cross U.S. 
Marine lines near Beirut "even in pursuit” of 
Palestinian guerrillas, official sources said.

Sharon issued the order from Israel to "prevent as 
much as possible friction between our troops and the 
American Marines” stationed near Beirut Interna
tional Airport, state-run Israel Radio said.

"There has been no change in the deployment of the 
Israel Defense Forces. " a military source said. "The 
defense minister reinforced the order we should not 
cross (U.S. lines) even in pursuit."

The Israeli army has repeatedly charged Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas have escaped 
through Marine lines near Beirut after ambushing 
Israeli patrols.

200 protesters arrested
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) 

— Protesters who said the MX missile cannot be 
tested without arrests got their wish, with police 
hauling off 200 people at the base where the missile is 
to be test fired.

In a demonstration reminiscent of the 1960s, about 
250 demonstrators tried Monday to block the entrance 
of Vandenberg Air Force Base and invaded an area 
where long range missiles are tested.

They sang "Give Peace a Chance," chanted "Ban 
the Bomb," passed out leaflets and tried to block 
traffic. No one was injured in the peaceful protest.

About 20 miles from the entrance and just a mile 
from an ICBM test launch site, police intercepted a 
group of about 30 protesters.

Vandenberg is the only base where Intercontinental 
Ballistic Missile are fired. They land in a lagoon in the 
Kwajalein area of the Marshall Islands, 4,200 miles 
away in the Pacific, and several people who said they 
were from the Marshalls joined the protest.

Satellite due
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 2,000-pound hunk of 

space junk containing the nuclear reactor of a Soviet 
spy satellite is falling toward Earth at'a rateof 3miles 
a day. and is expected to enter the atmosphere 
between Feb. 5 and Feb. 13, Pentagon sources said 
today.

The reactor section, which also contains 110 pounds 
of Uranium-235 and other radioactive matter, is 
following the same course as that followed by a 
heavier segment of Cosmos 1402, which burned up 
over the Indian Ocean Sunday, the sources said.

Falling at a rate of about 3 miles a day. the reactor 
section is in an orbit 125 miles to 132 miles above 
Earth, they said.

Because of the inclination of the orbit and the spin of 
Earth, the path of the radioactive debris covers the 
globe's entire land mass from the Arctic to the 
Antarctic circles.

Scientists say the reactor and nuclear fuel segment 
of the Soviet surveillance spacecraft "most likely" 
will be burned up by friction when it enters the 
atmosphere as the heavier section, which contained 
radar equipment, apparently did Sunday.

Today in history
On Jan. 25, 1971, Charles Manson was 
found auilty in the murders of actress 
Sharon Tate and six other people.

Conyiction upheld
HARTFORD (UPI) — The state Supreme Court has 

upheld the conviction of a man charged with raping a 
mentally retarded woman, despite his objection the 
woman was incompetent to testify.

In its unanimous decision Monday, the'high court 
rejected Robert Boulay’s argument the woman's 
testimony was inadmissible because she failed to 
understand the consequences of perjury and failed to 
understand fully her obligation to tell the truth.

Boulay was found guilty of first-degree sexual 
assault in the Nov. 21, 1979, rape of the unnamed 
32-year-old woman. The attack took place in her 
apartment, where she lived alone.

Boulay was charged with forcing his way into the 
apartment, and, after the assault, threatening to 
harm the woman if she told police about the incident. 
He was arrested the next day and identified by the 
victim in a lineup.

Charges are dismissed
HARTFORD (UPI) — A Hartford Superior Court 

judge has dismissed obscenity charges against two 
exotic dancers, saying dancing is freedom of 
expression and protected by the First Amendment.

"The governmental interests set out by the state 
simply are not strong enough to justify the prior 
restraint on free expression," Judge Wendy W. Susco 
ruled Monday.

She dismissed charges against keven dancers and 
operators arrested at Hartford's Underwood Cafe by 
police during a routine check.

Miss Susco's ruling was similar to a decision made 
in December by a New Britain Superior Court judge 
who said police needed warrants before arresting 
exotic dancers for allegedly violating state obscenity 
laws.

"The need for a warrant admittedly imposes 
burdens on law enforcement," Miss Susco said. 
"However, the warrant requirement provides the 
protection of independent judicial determination 
before a person is subject to arrest for behavior 
arguably protected by the First Amendment," she 
said.

Deputy Assistant State's Attorney Peter W. Soulsby 
had argued the warrant requirement would make 
enforcement of the obscenity law “extremely 
impractical, if not impossible."

P eopletalk
Going to the dogs

Richard Thomas, whose father showed Brus
sels Griffons in dog shows for years, will be the 
featured guest speaker and presenter at a 
banquet Feb, 12 honoring the owners and 
handlers of the six dogs who won the most 
best-in-group titles at American Kennel Club dog 
shows in 1982.

The 28th annual Ken->U Ration Show Dog of the 
Year banquet is held annually just before the 
opening of the Westminster Kennel Club Dog 
Show in New York.

Thomas, 31, celebrates his 2Sth anniversary as 
a professional actor this year. He joins a 
prestigious group of past presenters of the dog 
awards — they include Cyril Ritchard, Roberta 
Peters, Joan Fontaine, Orson Bean, George/ 
Plimpton and Margaret O'Brien. "

Celebrity skiers
Celebrities will be schussing, slaloming — and 

possibly falling on their faces or elsewhere — next 
month when the 8th annual U.S. Ski Team 
Celebrity Classic takes place in Park City, Utah.

The Osmond family is sponsoring this year’s 
event as they did last year when the four-day 
weekend raised more than $140,000 to support the 
U.S. Ski Team.

Among the celebrities who will be on hand Feb.
9 to 12 are David Birney and Meredith Baxter- 
Bimey, Bruce Jenner and Linda Thompson, Gary 
Collins and Mary Ann Mobley, Linda Gray, Jane 
Seymour, Scott Baio, Lorna Patterson. Ruth 
Buzzi, Morgan Brittany, Sarah Purcell, David 
Soul and Marie, Donnie, Alan, Merrill, Wayng 
and Jay Osmond.

Success story
Tenley Albright finds success is habit forming.

U PI photo

ACTOR JAAAES GARNER BEAMS 
. .  . medal came 30 years late

"There’s nothing like tasting success to make you 
want more success," she told Newsweek 
magazine.

Miss Albright formed the success habit in 1956 
when she became the first American woman 
skater to win an Olympic gold medal. Her skating 
success prompted her to seek more success 
elsewhere — she enrolled at Harvard Medical

School and now "Dr. Tenley" is ageneral surgeon 
at Boston's Deaconess Hospital.

She recently answered her hospital beeper and 
listened to a man ask for advice on training his 
daughter for the Olympics. "The girl was only 4 
years old," Dr. Albright said. "It frightens me to 
think success would be measured by whether o r 
not she was headed for the Oljjmpics.”

Quote of the day
James Gamer received two Purple Heart 

medals Monday — 30 years after he was twice 
wounded in the Korean war.

Garner, who said it was "sure better to get this 
medal 30 years late than posthumously," was 
first injured’when he caught shraprtel in his face 
and |iands.

He was asked about his second wound.
“ You have to ask,"'he said, blushing. He 

explained; "I was hit in the backside going Into a 
foxhole a little late. I was going south and the 
North Koreans were right behind me. Unfortu
nately, there was a lot of room involving my rear 
end. How could they miss?"

Glimpses
Koo Stark, the American soft-pom actress who 

caught Prince Andrew's eye, apparently has 
caught the attention of more business- minded 
people — she is due in New York from London the 
last week in January for business conferences ...

Drew Barrymore, the little sister in “E.T.," 
will stay up late Feb. 2 when she appears on 
NBC’s "Late Night with David Letterman" ...

There will be a reception Feb. 3 for Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, who arrives in New York from 
Europe next Saturday to conduct four master 
classes at the Mannes College of Music ...

Jean Stapleton will host "Women and the 
Economy" on PBS Feb. 1 ...
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Tiaht security was in evidence as 
Manson was escorted fronri the Los 
Angeies courtroom by seven deputies.

Sirens not best way
BOSTON (UPI) — The Federal Emergency 

Management Agency has determined that fixed 
sirens at the Plymouth Nuclear Power Plant are an 
insufficient means of alerting the-public in case of a 
possible disaster.

A report released from the agency’s New England 
regional office Monday said "the system must be 
supplemented by additional means of notification to 
assure necessary coverage in the event of an 
accident."

’The report resulted from a request by Boston 
Edison and state officials that representatives of the 
federal agency observe and analyze a test of the sirens 
June 19, 1982.

Three to join fast
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (UPI) — Three more 

Williams College students today were expected to join 
the thrM already fasting to protest the school’s nearly 
$6 million investment in American companies doing 
business in South Africa.

Sophomore Nura Dualeh of Buffalo, N.Y., senior 
Elizabeth Gavrilles of Dover, Mass, and junior Sonye 
Grant of San Diego, Calif., said they would join the 
three students who were in their fourth day of 
subsistence on vitamins and water.

Doctors Monday examined Derede Arthur, 20. of 
Miami, EricFemald, 23, of Lincoln, Mass., and Mark 
White, 22, of Pittsfield, Mass., and declared them to be 
in good health.

"You get a bit weak, but other than that I’m doing 
great,” Fernald said after the check-up.

Today’s forecast
Today mostly cloudy. A 40 percent chance of a few 

showers or snow flurries during the afternoon. High 
temperature 40 to 45. Southwest wind 10 to 20 miles an 
hour. Tonight clearing and eolder. Low temperature 
15 to 20. Northwest wind 10 to 20 miles an hour. 
Wednesday partly sunny. High temperature in the 
lower 30s. Northwest wind 10 to 20 miles an hour.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Engjand Thursday 

through Saturday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Thursday partly cloudy. Friday sunny. Saturday a 
chance of rain or snow. High temperature in the 30s 
Thursday and Friday and middle 30s to lower 40s 
Saturday. Low temperature in the teens and lower 20s 
Thursday and upper teens and 20s Friday and 
Saturday.

^ Vermont: Flurries Thursday and Friday. Highs in 
the teens north to 20s south, Lows 5 below to 5 above 
north and 5 to 15 above south. Chance of snow 
Saturday. Highs in the 20s to low 30s. Lows mostly in 
the teens.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Thursday and 
Friday. Fair north and a chance of rain or snow south 
Saturday. Highs in the 20s north to 30s south. Lows in 
the single numbers and teens.

National forecast
United P ress International
City 4  F c s l ....................... Hi Lo Pep
Albuquerque e y ............... 42 27 ....
Anchorage c y ...................25 21
Asheville pc ................... 45 25
Atlanta c>’ . . : ................... 38 33
Billings pc ..................... 27 18 .
Birmingham p c ............... 40 29 ...
Boston cy ....................... 48 32
Brwnsvil T x .p c ............... 79 50 ....
B uffalos ..................... 34 32 02
Chrlsln S.C. p c .............. .54 41
C harlttN  C. p c ...............46 28 ....
Chicago s ....................... 33 28 ...
Cleveland c y .....................37 ?3
Columbus c y .................... 35 33 ....
Dallas pc ....................... 59 33
Denver c y ........................ 45 28
Des Moines cy ..............33 26 ....
Detroit 1  36 32 . .
Duluth c .........................2 5 —07
El Paso pc ..................... 57 29 ...
H artfo rdey  ................... 44 3)
Honolulu r  ..................... 81 74 .01
Indianapolis cy ..............34 31
Jacksn  Mss. p c ...............56 40 .01
Jacksonville p c ...............57 36 .. .
Kansas City cy .................34 28
Las Vegas c .....................47 39 08
Liltle Rock p c .................49 36 . .

Los Angeles c ................60 58
Louisville cy ................. 38 SS
Memphis cy ................... 46 39
Miami Bech p c ............... 70 80
Milwaukee cy ............ i'.34 23
Minneapolis c y ................. 31 08
Nashville c y .....................39 37
New Oi lens p c .................58 44
New York cy ................. 45 38
Oklahm Cty c y .................49 33
Om aha s .........................32 29
Philadelphia p c ...............45 30
Phoenix c ....................... 56 M
Pittsburgh c y ...................46 S3
Portland Me. r .................44 31
Portland Ore. r ...............58 45
Providence cy ................48 .32
Richmond p c ...................SO II
St. Louis cy ................... 37 31
S a ltL a k C ty p c ............... .48 14
San Antonio p c ................. 73 31
San Diego c ................... 87 51
S a n F r a n c s c c y ............... 88 48
San Juan  hs ................... 87 73
Seattle r  .........................55 45
Spokane p c .......................44 34
Tam pa pc .......................64 44
Washington pc ............48 38
Wichita cy ..................... 34 19

Porn charges lodged
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) —The operators of eight 

local businesses that sell hard-core pornographic 
magazines are scheduled to appear in court Feb. 10 on 
charges of violating the city’s new anti-obscenity 
ordinance.

The eight stores were issued a total of 16 citations 
Monday for violating the neW city law.

“You couldn’t even print some of the names of these 
magazines, ” said Portland Police Lt. Michael 
McDonough. “They’re not names that are household 
words. They are descriptive titles of what’s inside."

Each citation is for a specific magazine that city 
officials have determined violates the obscenity 
standard outlined under the new ordinance. One shop 
received four citations.

lo t te r y
Wi nni ng  n u m b e r s  9774. 

drawn Monday in New Rhode Island daily:
England;

Connecticut daily: 961. 
Maine daily: 151.
New Hampshire daily:

6064.
Vermont daily: 366. 
Massachusetts daily: 

2347.

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 2S, the 25th day of 1983 with 340 

to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Scottish poet Robert Burns was bora Jan. 25, 1759. 

Novelists Somerset Maugham and Virginia Woolf also 
were born on this date — he in 1874, she in 1882.

On this date in history:
In 1890, Nellie Bly, a daring young New York reporter, 

completed a trip around the world in the astounding 
time of 72 days, six hours and 11 minutes.

In 1915, transcontinental telephone service was in
augurated in a hookup between New York and San Fran
cisco.

In 1971, Charles Manson and three women were found 
guilty in the murders of actress Sharon Tate and six 
other people.

In 1981, the 52 Americans who had been held hostage 
in Iran returned to the United SUtes and were *nir«n to 
West Point for reunion with their families.

ibnrbpstpr lirralb
Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 

Thomas J. Hooper, General Manaper

USPS 327-500 VOL. Oil, No. 97
PubUahEd dally axcapt Sunday 

and cartain holldaya by tha 
Mancheatef PubHahlng Co., 16 
Bralnard Placa, Maneliaatar, 
Conn. 06040. Sacond claaa 
poataga paid at Mancliaatar, 
Conn. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- 
drata changm to tha ManctHilar 
H a ra ld , P .O . B ox ^ t .  
Manchaataf, Conn. 06040.

To aubac7lbo, or to raport a 
dellvary probtem, call 647-9046. 
Oflica houra ara 6:30 a.m. to 0:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
r  to 10 a.m. Saturday. Oallvary 
•hould be made by 0 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and by 7:30 
a m. Saturday.

Suggeatad oarrtar rataa ara 
$1.20 waahly, 10.12 lo r  one 
month. 010.30 lor Ihroo montha, 
$30.70 lor alx montha and SSl.40 

)fa¥ one yaar. Mall rataa ara 
avallabla on raquoat.
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through Friday.
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Deakin warns school board

Shortage looms in moth, science teachers
By Raymond T. DsAAeo 
Herald Reporter

Manchester’s public schools will face a “critical 
shortage" of mathematics and science teachers if 
current trends continue,- Assistant Superintendent 
Wilson E. Deakin Jr.told the Board of Education 
Monday.

The shortage hasn’t hit the schools yet, thanks 
largely to declining pupil enrollments and slow

teacher turnover, Deakin said. But the lure of 
high-paying jobs in private industry and the' 
perception that the teaching profession is insecure 
creates the potential for a shortage, he said.

DEAKIN’S IMPORT,;which was scheduled on the 
board's agenda, cimeontheheelsofremarksbyJohn  
A.Tucci Jr., an outspoken fiscal and political 
conservative. Tucci argued that mathematics and 
science aren’t emphasized enough in American 
education, and that consequently the country is in

★  . ★  . i t

Grievance on class sizes 
denied; 'rap session' urged

The Board of Education voted 
unanimously Monday to deny a 

. teacher’s union grievance over 
class sizes, leaving binding arbi
tration the only avenue for the 
teachers’ appeal.

The grievance, filed by the 
Manchester Education Associa
tion in October, contended that 

' several teachers’ classes are too 
large.

The MEA's contract with the 
' board specifies that classes should 
' be split when they exceed 30 pupils 
' at the elementary level, 33 at the 
secondary, level, or 25 in kinder
garten classes. Board secretary 

' Peter A. Crombie, who prepared 
the recommendation to reject the 
teachers’ grievance, said these

Dating
service
folds

. By Susan Plese  
Herald Reporter

The Friendships dating 
service of Glastonbury, 
which was run by former 
Manchester Crossroads 
director Stephen O’Don
nell, has closed its office 
and is contem plating  

' bankruptcy, according to 
a report filed at the Better 
B u sin ess Bureau in 
Hartford.

The firm, in business 
since 1975, also closed its 
branches in Providence, 
R .I., and Springfield, 
Mass., approximately two 
and a half weeks ago, 
according to Karl Tracey, 
president of the Better' 
Business Bureau, who 
was contacted by ' the 
M a n c h e s t e r  Hera ld  
Monday.

Last Friday, following a 
number of complaints to 
the bureau by disgruntled 
clients, O’Donnell con
tacted the bureau. VHe 
advised us the business 
has closed and is contem
plating bankruptcy,” said 
Tracey. "Evidently he got 
the word that we were 
interested in contacting 

_blm."

Tracey says the Better 
Business Bureau bad re
ceived from 25 to 30 
telephone inquiries about 
Friendships in the last few 
weeks. Until the, the bu
reau had received no 
inquiries.

O’Donnell gave the bu
reau a post office box 
number in WiUimantic, 
but said that no money 
was available to reim
burse clients with out
standing contracts, Tra- 

' cey said.
But, according to Tra

cey, Together dating ser
vice, with an office in 
Farmington, has agreed 
to honor contracts from 
Friendships. “Any inquir
ies we are referring to 
Together datingr" said 
Tracey. “They will pro
vide free service for the 
remainder of the contract 
to the best of their 
amuty."

O’DonneU and Friend- 
fhipa were featured in a 
Mancheater Heraid arti
cle in October, 1981.

According to Tracey, 
thia ia the third time in the 
paat two yeara that To
gether, in buaineas aince 
1974, haa atepped in to 
"pick up the piecea” when 
dating sarvicea folded.

B efore Friendahipa 
cloaed. Two Together and 
Introductiona, both baaed 
in Hartford, also closed 
their doors. "Together 
was concerned about the 
reputation of dating servi
ces,” said Tracey. "It 
was an excellent move. It 
is oha of tha few times I've 
aaan builnessei regulate 
UwmaelveB."

size .limits were adhered to in the 
aggriev^ classes.

The board met in closed session 
earlier this month to discuss the 
grievance. As a result of that 
meeting, several board members 
saidit would be a good idea to have 
a “rap session" with the MEA to 
discuss matters, of. mutual con- 
cqra, Crombie said.

Tn other action Monday, the 
board approved the adoption of six 
new textbooks for next year. More 
new texts will be presented for 
board, approval in the spring, 
according to Suiperintendent 
James P. Kennedy.

Board members also read a 
letter from Peter A.Tognalli, pres
ident of the MEA, citing the results 
of a poll of teachers on the 1983-84

school calendar.
With 61 percent of teachers 

responding, 62 percent of those 
polled favor starting the school 
year before Labor Day, as in the 
present calendar. Twenty-four 
percent voted to start school after 
Labor Day and end earlier in June, 
Tognalli said.

Eight percent voted to start 
school after Labor Day and re
place the February and April 
vacations with a single Easter 
vacation. Six percent came up with 
their own “creative alternatives,” 
Tognalli said.

Kennedy said he’ll come up with 
a recommended 1983-84 calendar 
at the board’s next regulai* meet
ing on Feb. 7.

danger of falling behind "the Japanese and the 
Russians.”

• Tucci said if the school system needs more money to 
improve its math and science programs, “ I will 
publicly go out and beat your drums for you.”

James D. Harvey, president ol the FTO Council, 
echoed Tucci's'remarks later in the meeting. He 
questioned whether elementary school teachers in 
particular have sufficient training in math and 
science to teach the subjects comfortably.

Superintendent James P. Kennedy, responding to 
Tucci’s comments, said, "The district recognizes 
clearly that there are no simple answers in a society 
that does have, in the main, an anathema to math and 
science.”

BOARD MEMBER Nicholas J. Costa said the 
school system faces “a bigger problem than math and 
science, and that is the mass exodus of teachers from 
the system."

So far, such an exodus hasn’t been evident here, 
according to Deakin’s figures.

'  In the past five years, nine high school mathematics 
teachers have departed, five l^cause qf retirements 
and one, who has since returned, for health reasons. 
Only one, former computer math teacheir Peter Vitali, 
left for private industry, Deakin said.

Four science teachers left the high school in the 
same period. Of those, one retired, one left for private 
industry, one married and moved out of state, and the 
fourth was a long-term substitute hired for a single 
semester only.

Deakin said the worst teacher shortages exist now 
in specialized fields like industrial arts, speech and 
hearing therapy, and special education.

“ in four 01 tne last live years we’ve had unfilled 
vacancies in industrial arts," said Deakin. To cope 
with the shortage, the remaining teachers have 
taught extra periods, he said.

Central Connecticut State College is the only school

in the state that certifies teachers in industrial arts, 
Deakin said. “They turn out 35 or 40 a year and half of 
those go to private industiY,” he added.

Deakin said the school system is preparing for 
future shortages in math and science teachers by 
encouraging teachers in other subject areas to get 
training in those fields, and discouraging o'Ider 
teachers in those subjects from retiring.

Picking up training in areas where new teachers are 
scarce "is a big opportunity for them (teachers) to 
hang on to their jobs" when enrollment drops force 
layoffs, Deakin said.

To get a photo back once it has appeared in print in the 
Manchester Herald, simply come to the Manchester 
Herald, Brainard Place, and ask at the reception desk. 
Sorry, we cannot return photos by mail unless a self- 
addressed stamped envelope is submitted.

Dress
I  Clearance J
^  50% off original prices

^  TWEED'S SPECMITY SHOP ^
637 Main St Manchester ^

store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

m  EAGLES OFFERIMG 
A SMORGASBORD OF LOAMS.

W E lM S m m U P IIIE W LO W E R R A m FO R Y O U .
The Rrst Federal Eagle has money to 
lend. For home improvements. A new 
or used car. Travel. Home mortgages. 
Even to get married. And now, at rates 
as low as they’ve been in years.

If you’ve b e ^  thinigng about adding a 
deck or finishing the basement, or re- 

. modeling the kitchen, the Eagie can

help. If you’ve been dreaming of a week 
on the beach in Barbados, or April in 
Paris, the Eagle can help fly you there.
If your old clunker is ready for the junk 
heap, and you've got your eye on a 
great set of new wheels, let the Eagle 
put you in the driver’s seat. At new 
lower rates you can afford. With terms

that you can easily live with.
Visit any of the eight offices of First 

Federal Savings and see just how low 
our new re d u (^  rates on our home im
provement, travel and car loans really 
are. The Eagle's ready to dish out just 
the loan you need. Regular or home 
equity. ^  come on in today.

Eaat'Hartford 
1137 Main St. 
289-6401

East Hartford 
842 Silver La. 
668-7137

Glastonbury
2610 Main St. 
633-9423

South Windsor 
297 Oakland Rd. 
644-1501

Rockville 
2 Park PI. 
875-6233

Vernon 
Tri-City FHaza 
871-2700

Manchester
344 Middle Turnpike W. 
646-8300

FilsI Fsdeial Sanrings
im  EA G LE AMONG BAMMS

South Glastonbury
879 Main St. 
633-3618

iMtaaaeiiattt
LENDER
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I5)ilch PONTIAC-BUICK 
.^/ EAST DATSUN-FIAT

I b l l  WINDSOR
Rte. 5. East Windsor

LANCIAMAZDA

289-6483
-A

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

r I 'hr l ‘>r mhhi I 
\..H li. Ih t I h ; „  I , rr  -

CHARTER OAK BUICK
81 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER C A Q A C T I
OPEN EVES 
MON. THRU THURS.

,T>iii III..I >4^ IHtmt

anchester packing 
com pany inc. 646-SOOO

N«m«

A d d rtM Addrtit

Town Phono Town Phono

I5)ilcli r. PONTIAC-BUICK
,0/ EAST DATSUN-FIAT

I b l l  WINDSOR
Rte. 5. East Windsor

LANCIA-MAZDA

289-6483

Nome

A d d ro tl

Town Phono

I The W.G. Glenney Co.
Hom e Im provement snd Building Center

MANCHESTER
33e N. Mam St.

649 5253

Jj£ino_

Addrois

Town Phono

Your Local Hometown Bank

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

1041 Main 81.
Manehootor
MO-4004

Nomo

Addr*«*
1
1

Town PtMMW
1
1

- a a J

i PAUL'S PAINT i
I and Decorating Canter |

!6^15 M ain S t  M a nch e ste r ■

■ jT"aoo I
i I  *25.00 off •ny flooring I  I
I  H  with this coupon H  |
I  J| I

TTom# ~  1

Addrs**
1
1

Town Plan*
1
1

a a a J

Nsms

349 Wetherell St. 
Manchester, Conn.

Addrs**

Town Pltota

floi ist & Greenhouses' l
’ 621 H rifo n iR d , Manchester ■

’I' I
. - I  •
• I  •

r H E R g /

Nia2s_ NfSS,

S A V E M ;5 0

Vitamin C
_____500 mg. 100'a Rag. $2.40

/ W I O R j

31S CENTCR ST., MANCHESfeR, CONN.*Phono 043-S1M

CONNEGTiCirrS OLDEST LINCOLN- 
MERCURY -  RIUDA DEALER

W I N  A H A W A I I  T R I P  FOR  2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

At fii4J|CTt’d
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7 - 6 4 7 - 9 9 9 8

DAIRY STORES

840 E. Middia Tpka. 
Routa 6. 

""^m^haalar
Manchaatar

Parltada

Addraoo Addraat

J  L .
Town Phona Town

r . .  j  i . Phono
. J L .

Nsms

Addr***

Town Phons
• J L .

Nam* Nam*

Addr*** Addr***

Town PImmW Town Phons

SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS 
AT THE “HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGT^

★  AIR FARE FROM BRADUY VIA ★
U § / U n i T E D  A I R L i n S S

^  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED^ DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABiLiTY

j L .

m UNITED AIRLINES and 
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

SLASH PRICES TO LAS VEGAS
L A S  V E G A S  19 8 3

2
5

"The House 01 Sports Since 1944"

NASSIFF ARMS
Company of Manchester

991 Main St. 647-9126

MONDAY/FRIDAY 
SUNDAY/THURSDAY 

5 Daya &  4 Nighu
Flamingo Tow er................... . .$389
imperial Palace...........................$369
>laxlm ............... .y . ......................$359
Flamingo Garden Room s..........$379
Landmark .................................... $339

THURSDAY/SUNDAY 
FRIDAY/MONDAY 
4 Days & 3 INighls

Flamingo Tow er...........................$399
........$379
........$379
........$389
........$359

Imperial Palace
M axim ................................
Flamingo Garden Rooms 
Landmark .......................

TUESDAY/SGNDAY ,
6 Days &  5 Nights

Flamingo Tow er..........................$419
Imperial Palace ...........................$379
M axim ..................................   $369
Flamingo Garden Room s..........$399
Landmark ....................................$349
KATES ARE PER PiTr SO.M DOUBLE OCtUPANCV 
N O T INCLtIDED: Tranafera between airport A  hotellya.iiDKSi

* Itminil-lrip uir tranamrlation from Hartford via UN ITED  AIRLINES arheiluled aervlre. 
A Hotel lux« Hervicra enargea
* ItiiKKi'K*’ bumlllng at hotel
A Free eiwklall at L \ N I»IA R K  H O TE L  (31ST FLOOR)
A Free KUMihllnA leaaon at IM PERIAL PALACE 
A Sii|H*r IH S C O lIV r BOOK 
A 4 ItNMNNT flight inauranee

A A A  S20.00 HO LIDAY SUPPLEMENT A A A  
, From February 13<26

Nam*

Addr***

Town PlMNW

HAWAII G o  w it h  th e  L e a d e r
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

The leader in Vacation & Business Travel 
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a day*/7 nights
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Sponsored By THE: CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
^ and these participating merchants...

HERE’ S HOW YOU ENTER
To  antar simply, dsposit th* “Vacation Trip” coupon* at tli* stor* 
llstad on tho coupon. (Only coupon* from th* Harald will bo 
accoptad; no Xerox coupons allowod.) Coupon* udil not bo 
accepted at th* Harald. You may antar as many timas as you wish. 
Tho winner must b* at least 18 years of ago. Coupoiw will appear In 
^  Harald Jan. 18.20,22,28,27,29; Fab. 1 ,8,5,8,10,12. A weakly 
drawing will b* bald and th* two winnors from each stor* will 
bacom* allgibi* lor th* final drawing to b* bald on February 15th at 
th* Connecticut Travel Sarvics*. Th* winner of the trip will bo an
nounced Fsbniary 18th. The Herald rasarvas th* right to b* th* aol* 
Judge of the contaat. Employaas and famlllas of participating store* 
snd Th* Harald ar* not alltf bl*.

SPEND SCHOOL VACATION 
IN LOS ANGELES

Feb. 12-19 & Feb 19-26

UNinD AIRLINES $ 1 AOOO
from Hartford 4 w O

Roundtrip I

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
D & L  ( L o w e r  Le ve l) M a n c h e s te r  P a rk a d e  

6 4 7 - 1 6 6 6
H O U R S :  MO N.-FR I.  9 A.M.-6P M.; T H U R S ,  TIL  9 P M .

F R E E  P A R K IN G  • O P E N  E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  10 A M  -4 P.M

I rMOENX IMP Fibrttvy 13-20
On TW A flight from Bradloy. 7 nights ac> 
commodstfons consisting of 2 bedroom 
suites with bedroom end living room st 
the Qrensds Roysle Camelheed. 
Trsnsfers, full brssicfsst. 2 hour cocktsllI PBrty dally.

I $499 plus $30 tax end services per eduN I $ 49 plus $30 tax snd services for child 
under 12
$ 9$ plus $30 tax snd services for child 
12-17
Both child rates sharing with two full
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Auto^enflce

O IL , L U B E , F IL T E R  
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Reagan still having troubles on right
CHICAGO -  President Reagan 

made several thousand good 
Repdblican happy here the other 
night by showing up for a huge 
Chicago-style dinner honoring 
Sen. Charles H. Percy and, not 
incidentally, raising a reported 
$1 n^llion for his 1984 re-election 
campaign.

But on the floor above the Per- , 
cy dinner at the Conrad Hilton 
a.iother 350 party faithful were 
disappointed — although certain
ly not surprised — that the presi
dent failed to drop by a much 
smaller shindig for a true-blue 
Reaganite. Rep. Tom Corcoran.

The reason was obvious. Cor
coran. encouraged by some of the 
leading lights of the New Right, 
is geijifing up to challenge Percy 
for his Senate seat, land the 
dinner was a sort of kickoff for 
that campaign. Although Reagan 
has always adhered to a policy of 
neutrality in GOP primaries, he 
certainly was not about to en
courage Corcoran on the very 
n igh t o f th is b ig  P e r c ^  
testimonial.

A protectiye veneer was 
erected for the president by 
making the Percy dinner also a 
salute to the Republican Senate 
leadership, and a host of GOP 
Senate leaders were on the dais. 
A large sign reading "Chuck Per-

An editorial

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

cy '84" on the backdrop, though, 
left no doubt what the evening 
extravaganza was all about.

RKAGAN PRAISED Percy 
for his support along with that 
from Sens. Ted Stevens, Bob 
Dole, Pete Domenici and the 
other assembled leaders. He 
observed that when he thought 
what life might be like without 
them, ‘ ‘ I break into a cold 
sweat,”

The remark was an admission 
that the Senate leadership has 
been busy saving Reagan’s bacon 
— on budget-writing, the raising 
of new revenues and the cutting 
of defense spending, all of which 
the president doesn’t like to face. 
These steps have been the only 
significant gestures toward 
reducing the mushrooming 
federai deficit.

The league takes 
a tough stand

With uncharacteristic 
grittiness, the national 
League of Women Voters has 
entered the great abortion 
debate on the side of the 
"pro-choice” forces.

Last week the4<eague said 
it believes that ‘ ‘public policy 
in a pluralistic.society must 
affirm  the cbnstitutional 
right of privacy of the individ
ual to make reproductive 
choices. '

The League based its stand, 
one that is certain to cause 
unbeatable rifts within the 
organization, after polling 
chapters around the nation. 
Ninety-two percent of League 
chapters agreed with the 
stand.

The Capitol Region East 
chapter of the League, which 
represents members from 
Manchester, was among 
those favoring the national 
stand, though some in the 
chapter issued a minority 
report.

The League is a great 
believer in consensus. The 
organization has made a 
tradition out of discussing an 
issue until all the potential 
disputes have been wrung out 
of it. Often the League’s 
stands are bland: assertions

Berry's World

ClM3by*CA.Inc

“My poker group is havirtg a 'Tootsie' party. 
THAT'S what'sgoln'onl"

Reagan's partnership with the 
Senate leadership was, in fact, 
one of the underlying reasons for 
the protest dinner held by the 
New Right for Corcoran. ’ t

Corcoran himself limits his 
c r it ic is m  to P e rc y  as a 
Republican who has tried to 
separate himself from Reagan. 
But the New Right leaders clear
ly see a Corcoran challenge as a 
way to express as well their dis- 

. pleasure with Reagan’s romance 
with the GOP establishment in 
the Senate.

Paul Weyrich, head of the Free 
Congress Foundation and a New 
Right leader, was joined by 
Howard Phillips of the Conser
vative Caucus, Peter Gemma of 
the National- Pro-Life Political 
Action Committee and Neil Blair 
of the- Howard Ruff PAC in 
providing Corcoran with the visi

ble demonstration of support he 
needs to challenge the for
midable Percy, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee.

A T  F IR S T  BLUSH , the 
challenge would seem to be.pure 
folly. Percy had just about 
everybody who is anybody in 
Illinois Republican politics from 
Gov. James Thompson on down 
at his $l,000-aplate bash.

But one thing Weyrich and 
company have proved is that they 
can raise campaign money. 
Weyrich says in a Republican 
primary, with less than 50 per
cent turnout, an upset is far from 
impossible.

And in spite of the massive tur
nout at the Percy dinner, the 
senator is not universally loved 
in his own state party for what is 
often seen as an imperious 
manner. Also, he has been in 
repeated hot water with the 
Illinois Jewish community on 
grounds he is too accommodating 
to the Arabs, increasing his 
vulnerability in a general elec
tion.

Percy had a good scare in his 
last re-election campaign in 1978 
when Democratic challenger 
Alex Seith was running ahead un
til the late going. Percy in 
desperation ran some high-risk

6 TIA ©'#83 FORT WORm
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but e ffective  television ads 
acknowledging he may not have 
been listening to the voters, ad
ding “ I get the message.”

AT THE Corcoran dinner, 
edited excerpts from 1978 Percy 
tapes were played back with 
comments interspersed from 
Phillips and other New Rightists 
charging that Percy had con
tinued to stray from the conser
vative fold. '

Weyrich called the dinner "the 
beginning of a serious can
didacy”  agaigst Percy. And Cor
coran consoled himself about 
Reagan’s absence with the 
knowledge that the publicity or. 
his dinner would at least let the 
president know a challenge is in 
the works.

Thompson, solidly behind Per
cy, says; “ Who needs to spend f l  
million on a primary & 1984 is 
going to be tough enough with 
control of the Senate at stake.”  
No other Illinois GOP leaders 
want a primary either, he says, 
and when that word gets to Cor
coran, he should get the message 
and bow out.

But right now, the message 
Tom Corcoran is getting from the 
New Right — that with its help he 
can oust Percy — obviously is the 
one Corcoran wants to hear.

V’
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that air pollution is a serious 
problem that ought to be 
redressed, or that recycling 
of beverage containers can be 
b e n e f i c i a l  t o t h e  
environment.

And even in its stand on 
abortion, the League tried to 
seek something approaching 
neutral ground — except that 
there’s no way a person or a 
group can take a position on 
abortion without arousing 
strong emotions somewhere.

Dorothy S. Ridings, na
tional president of the 
League, said her group was 
not endorsing abortion itself. 
‘ ‘This is not a statement that 
implies moral approval or 
disapproval of the procedure 
of abortion," she said.

Like fun it isn’t. Anyone 
who finds abortion morally 
repugnant, who equates it 
with murder, never can ac
cept the idea of reproductive 
choice.

The “pro-choice" position, 
which is what the League has 
adopted, implies that abor
tion is moral.

That’s certainly a legiti
mate stand: but it is also 
controversial, no matter how 
much the League might try to 
soothe the feelings of the 
‘ ‘pro-life’ ’ people.

“ Hey, this thing really works —  it’s already lost track of my New Year 
resolutions.” _ .

Commentary

Budget compromise?
WASHINGTON -  Rarely has a 
federal budget been awaited with as 
much foreboding as the one Presi
dent Reagan will send Congress next 
Monday.

It is expected to have a deficit of 
$175 billion to $200 biliion, even after 
significant domestic spending cuts 
that Congress is unlikely to accept. 
That is pure political poison for a 
president who, in his 19W campaign, 
first pledged to balance, the budget 
in 1983 — the current fiscal year — 
then altered that promise to 1984.

Instead, the budget is wildly out of 
balance and no early end to the red 
ink is in sight. Unless there is an 
abrupt change, many economists 
believe that the current dip in in
terest rates will be short l iv ^  as the 
Federal Reserve Board tightens the 
screws once more to dampen rising 
in fla tion  brought on by the 
government’s sopping up much '6f 
the nation's available credit.

Under th is scen ario , say 
economists, recovery from the 
recession probably would be only 
short and modest, followed by more 
stagnation.

FRUE-BLUE supply-aiders such 
as Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., con
tinue to insist that the real solution 
lies not in abandoning Reaganomics, 
but in administering it in stronger 
doses. The president’s aides are 
torpedoing Reagan's program by 
calling for tax Increases in the "out 
years”  — beyond 1984 — while in 
fact (he need is for more tax cuts to 
stlrhulate the economy back to 
health, say Kemp and followes.

The presiden’ts apparently shif
ting position has caused former 
right-wing allies to Start jumping 
ship. Direct-mall wizard R ic^rd 
\figuerie, for exanfple, has issued a 
call for conservates to start looking 
for a 1984 presidential candidate.

At the other end of the political 
spectrum are those like the AF lr 
CIO who counsel a return to tax- 
spend-andelect policies of past ad
ministrations and Congresses that

Lee 
Roderick

Washington
Correspondent

went far to put the nation's economy 
behind its current eight ball.

BETWEEN THE two extremes 
is a Strong middle ground of public 
and private officials who have set 
aside ideology and bipartisanship to 
confront what they see as a menace

looming over all of us. They too are 
trying to reach the president’s ear.

The most noted of such groups is 
the B-Partisan Budget Appeal, 
headed by four former treasury 
secretaries and two commerce 
secretaries — half from past 
Republican administrations and half 
from Democratic administrations.

“ The federal budget in major 
newspapers the week before 
Reagan's State of the Union ad
dress. “ It is primed to generate im
mense deficits, year after year, for 
decades ahead — deficits far larger 
than any in our history. This fiscal 
course is senseless. It threatens to 
lock the econoniiy in stagnation for 
the remainder of this century.”

As President Reagan’s budget is 
unveiled and the give-and-take 
process begins, the nation will know 
soon enough whether that message 
has sunk in.

Erections
MM

bring
parties

«e
WASHINGTON -  Members o f ' 

Congress don’t have to sit by the 
telephone waiting for invitations to 
parties, even when the parties are • 
at fancy resorts in Florida, Las- 
Vbgas or Japan. 7

Particularly if they’ re on certain '•
' important committees, our law
makers are ardently courted by,’ 
w^l-beeled lobbyists for the Indus-, 
tries their committees oversee. 
Junkets to laraway places — all 
expenses paid by the industry < 
group, of course — are common-. 
place for congressmen and sena- ’ 
tors with an itch to travel.

The generous lobbyists piously 
insist that the junkets are simply  ̂
intended to improve communica
tion with the legislators — and 
surely, they add, no one could., 
seriously believe that a congress-:, 
man’s vote can be brought with a "  
weekend at the beach.

I certainly hope not, but the 
subtle influence of poolside parties ' 
and lavish cabaret shows cannot 
be lightly dismissed. The memory ’. 
of good times can’t help but make., 
the guest more receptive to the,, 
genial host’s point of view, and- 
that’s really all the special-interest 
groups want.

FROM HOUSE and Senate 
financial-disclosure forms, my re- 
porter Jock Hatfield was able to , 
identify the most openhanded 
party givers — and the congres- • 
sional junket junkies who are their 
targets:

— No one does a better job of 
entertaining members of Congress' 
than the National Association of 
Broadcasters. In 1981 and 1982, a 
total of .32 members enjoyed 
all-expense mini-vacations at the 
NAB’s conventions in Las Vegas’ ’ 
and Dallas. The trips included 
airfare, lodging, and food and 
entertainment by the likes of Bob ' 
Hope, Steve Allen and Rich Little. 
Of the 32 congressional guests, 17; 
were members of the House Senate 
Commerce Committees, which 
have been considering legislation^ 
to deregulate the broadcasting* 
industry.

.— The National Association oP 
Homebuilders runs the NAB a; 
close second. In 1981-82, despite the 
deep depression in their industry, 
the homebuilders managed to 
scrape up enough money to spon-: 
sor 31 trips for at least 18 m em ^rs ’ 
of Congress to their Las Vegas 
conventions. The builders’ guest 
lists which have been considering' 
legislation to help the housing! 
industry. For example, 13 of the 18 
members of Congress who went to , 
the NAH convention in 1981 were on . 
one or an oth er o f th ose ' 
committees,

— The National Association ot. 
Realtors treated at least 10 con-’’- 
gressional guests to six days in San’] 
Francisco last year; in 1981, I f ;  
accepted the association’s invita-, 
tion to its Miami convention. The 
guests were expected to address-, 
the conventions, but as the officials 
program of the San Franciscai 
gathering observed, “ It will be ndl 
one’s fault but our own If we don’t < 
haveagoodtime here.”  Most of the 
members of Congress were on the ' 
Finance, Budget or Ways ancT 
Means Committees, which deaL 
with interest rates and other, 
matters of deep concern to the,, 
reabestate industiV.

— The Chicago' Mercantile Ex-"
change has brought more than 200- 
members of Congress to Chicago to ‘ 
visit the exchange floor in the past! 
five years. The exchange’s partic'^! 
ular interest is members of the" 
Agriculture committees, whlch^ 
legislate the regulation of many^ 
com m odities trades at the> 
exchange. ^

— The Distilled Spiriu Council 
took five members of Congress td’ 
Marcos Island, Fla., In 1981 io r  
three days 'a t Marriott’s Moca' 
Beach Hotel. Last year, at least 
eight members attended the 
group’ s convention in Palm ! 
Springs, Calif. Most of the congres-, 
sionai guests were on committees 
likely to consider Ux-relief mea<-’ 
sures for the booze industry. "

— The Japan Society provided 2tr
members of Congreu with all- 
expense-paid trips to Japan iii' 
1981-U, “ ••
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Congress considers health insurance
WASHINGTON (UPD -  Con

gress is considering aid to the 
nation’s more than 5 million 
laid-off workers who have lost 
their health insurance, but budget 
officials warn any program will be 
costly.

Alice Rivlin, director of the 
Congressional Budget Office, told 
a House Energy and Commerce 
health subcommittee Monday 10.7 
million laid-off American wot kers 
and dependents had no health 
insurance as of December.

Twelve million Americans were

unemployed last month, and the 
Jobless rate was the highest since 
the Great Depression. Mrs. Rivlin 
said 7.4 million of those workers 
had been laid off, and 5.3 million of 
them lost their health insurance.

Health benefits usually continue 
for up to three months after job 
loss. But Mrs. Rivlin said almost 70 
percent of those who lost their jobs 
have been out of work five weeks or 
.pnore, and most have exhausted 
extended health benefits.

United Auto Workers President 
Douglas Fraser, representing the

labor-backed Health Security Ac
tion Council, urged Congress to 
act. He suggested requiring longer 
coverage of laid-off workers and 
shorter delays in insuring new or 
reMred workers, expanding Medi- 
caRHo include the unemployed, or 
providing funds for group health 
insurance or a basic one-year 
benefit package.

"Literaliy thousands and thou
sands of people are postponing 
their health care,”  Fraser said.

“ Minor health problems are going 
to become major health problems 
because of this neglect,”

But Mrs. Rivlin warned, “ Any 
program for providing coverage to 
those who are currentiy unem
ployed, whether public or private, 
would be costly.”

It would cost $6 billion in the 
current fiscal year to provide 
Medicare health coverage to un
employed workers, which would 
“ add significantly to the federal 
deficit,”  she said.

The panel heard from several

laid-off workers who have lost 
their health insurance.

Isaac Emersonof York, Pa., who 
lost his truck-driving job a year 
ago, said he cannot afford to take 
his two children to a doctor for 
their heart murmurs. He fiied for 
bankruptcy in December.

Mary Williams of Baltimore, 
laid off from Bethlehem Steel last 
April, said she has no money to pay 
the $2,300 in medical bills she 
incurred for gailstone treatment.

“ Your story is being repeated all

over the countiy,”  panel Chair
man Henry Waxman, D- Calif., 
told the laid-off workers.

“ Those benefits are running out, 
but the health problems don’t 
stop,”  Waxman said.

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., 
said in a statement he will propose 
a bill creating emergency 18- 
month health coverage for unem
ployed workers and tax incentives 
for employers who continue insu
rance for laid- off employees.

Cyanide traces 
found in w ater  
in Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS (U PI) — OfficiaU in a south 
Louisiana town said today traces of deadly cyanide 
were found in its municipal water supply, the first 
positive report in five days of anonymous threats that 
deprived more than 235,000 people of water.

Mayor Debbie Pope of Hammond said she got the 
bad news from an independent laboratory in Baton 
Rouge about 3:30 a.m. The system, one of latest to be 
threatened with poisoning, was being flushed with 
chlorine when the report came through.

“ They’ve done many samples but this is the first 
cyanide they’ve found,”  Ms. Pope said. “ The labs 
seem to think that the chlorination we’re flushing 
through the lines will probably eliminate it, but we’re 
not sure.”

She said the trqces were discovered through a 
distillation process. Samples of new water in the 
system was being sampled and would also be tested 
chemically, she said.

The mayor urged citizens of Hammond, a city SO 
miles northwest of New Orleans, not to panic. She said 
the amount of cyanide found seemed to be 
intentionally placed in the system but was too small to 
be dangerous.

“ A person would have to drink about a swimming 
pool full of this water to kill himself,”  she said.

More than 235,000 people across the state were 
without water at one point Monday, before service 
was restored to more than half of them. Eighteen 
water systems have been affected since the threats 
started five days ago and a rash of “ copycat”  calls 
broke out.

Lake Arthur Police Chief Jimmy Boudreaux said a 
14-year-old boy was arrested Monday after be called 
relatives and said in a disguised voice “ y^all have 
cyanide in your water system.”

The boy who is undergoing psychi atric treatment 
in a detention home — confessed he made the calls, 
Boudreaux said, but not until after citizens were 
warned not to use tap water and schools were closed 
for today.

” I think it’s kids that don’t want to go to school,’ ’ 
Boudreaux said.

In East Baton Rouge Parish, a 13-year-old boy was 
arrested after a middle school received a cyanide 
threat. He was charged with criminal mischief and 
improper telephone communicatons and was re- 
l e a ^  to his parents, police said.

Most of the anonymous calls threatened cyanide in 
the water but in the town of Iowa a callo* said 
formaldehyde — a disinfectant and embalming fluid 
— was put in its water system.

“ Tbere were two calls,”  said Iowa Mayor HaroldP. 
Broussard, wbo urged the town’s 2,447 residents not to . 
use tap water. “ One said a lot of people were going to 
get real sick, and the second said a large dose' of 
formaldehyde was put in the water.”

N.H. tries to keep 
Its primary first
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Police link auto plates, gun 
to union consultant's slaying

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) 
— New Hampshire will 
hold its 1984 presidential 
primary on “ Thanksgiv
ing Day, 1983”  if that’s the 
only way to keep it the 
first in the nation, says 
House Minority Leader 
Chris Spirou.

Changes in Democratic 
National Committee rules 
created a threat to New 
Hampshire’s traditional 
status because state laws 
in Vermont and Massa
chusetts require their 
primaries to be held 
March 6,1984, the day the 
DNC alloted to the Gran
ite State.

New Hampshire offi
c ia ls  have jea lou sly  
guarded the state’s first- 
in-the-nation primary for 
three decades because of 
the national exposure and 
economic boost it has 
meant every four years. 
But it has also meant a 
quadrennial battle with 
other states, particularly 
in New En^and, to pre- 
sbrve that status.

In the face o f yet 
another threat, New 
Hampshire Democratic 
leaders howled Monday 
tor DNC action to support 
N e w  H a m p s h i r e ’ s 
position.

In a SUtehouse news 
conference, Spirou threa
tened to introduce a bill to 
move the Granite State 
primary one week ahead 
of any other state, includ
ing Iow a’ s caucuses, 
which have preceded the 
Granite State in the past.

“ I f  that means our date 
gets moved up to Thanks
giving Day, 1983, so be it,”  
the Manchester Demo
crat said, adding that 
such a move would have 
the backing ofNewHamp- 
shire Republican and De
mocratic officials.

Meanwhile, state party 
Cludrman Richard Boyer 
met with DNC Chairman

Charles Manatt in Wa
shington to try and iron 
out a solution. But after 
meeting about an hour, 
Manatt indicated he’d 
stick by the party rules 
adopted last year.

Those rules, aimed at 
shortening the primary 
season, require all prinri- 
aries and caucuses in 
which national convention 
delegates are chosen to be 
held between March 13 
and June 12.

CHICAGO (UPI) — Police recovered the getaway 
car license plates and a gun believed used to kill 
Teamsters consultant Allen Dorfman, and Washing
ton officials studying wiretap tapes reportedly found 
more evidence suggesting his death was ordered by 
the Chicago Mafia.

Dorfman, 60, who had a 30-year association with 
organized-crime figures, was shot eight times in the 
head with a .22-caliber pistol as he walked through a 
hotel parking lot ■ Thursday in north suburban 
Lincolnwood.

Authorities have speculated Dorfman, an insurance 
millionaire facing the possibility of spending the rest 
of his life in prison on a bribery-conspiracy conviction, 
was k il l^  because his cohorts feared he might 
cooperate with federal authorities.

The New York Times today said Washington 
officials, examining tapes used in Dorfman’s trial for 
clues in the killing, found one conversation that 
reinforces the theory Dorfman was killed by the 
Chicago syndicate — apparently angry over Dorf
man’s independence and his “ candid telephone 
conversations” with the other defendants.

In the Jan. 30,1979, conversation between Dorfman 
and reputed Chicago mob leader Joseph “ Joey the 
Clown”  Lombardo — convicted along with Dorfman 
— Lombardo is recorded saying ‘ “ the man’ was angry 
at Mr. Dorfman.”  The Times quoted federal officials 
as saying “ the man”  was a code name for Joseph 
Aluppa, the Chicago syndicate's top-ranking leader.

On Monday, the gun, a silencer broken into two 
parts, two shotgun shells and the license plates were 
found by a custodian in a garbage can behind St. 
Cornelius School on the city's Northwest Side, 
Lincolnwood Police Chief Daniel Martin said.

The school is about 3'/i miles southwest of the 
murder scene.

“ A High Standard .22-caliber, semi-automatic 
pistol with a silencer attached and both of the license 
plates we have been searching for have been 
recovered,”  he said.

The Illinois license plates bore the numbers “ GOM 
74”  and belonged to the getaway car. Police said the 
plates were stolen from a car in Chinatown last 
summer.

Police expressed surprise at finding the gun and 
plates. " I  have no idea why it ended up there,”  said 
Capt. Patrick Heraty of the Chicago Police 
Department. “ I thought most of that stuff would go in 
the river.”

Three men — the gunman, a second man who was 
with him and the driver of the getaway car — and the 
car described as a "mint-condition, dark metallic 
green 1975 or 1976 Dodge with a CB antenna on the left 
rear deck are still being sought.

Vatican unveils 
new canon law

VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Vatican officials today 
unveiled a new code of canon law that streamlines 
church regulations but retains automatic excommun
ication for abortion and makes marriage annulment 
more difficult to attain.

Pope John Paul II was signing the document — the 
result of 23 years of toil by theologians and the first 
major revision of Roman Catholic Church law since 
1917 — at a ceremony in the Vatican’s opulent 
consistory hall.

Venezuelan Archbishop Rosalio Jose Castillo Lara, 
chairman of the Vatican commission charged with 
making the revisions, presented the new document to 
Vatican reporters.

The new code, including 1,700 articles in seven 
sections, represents a "major simplification and 
streamlining” of the rules that are binding on all 
Roman Catholics, Archbishop John R. Roach of St. 
Paul-Minneapolis said Monday.
The code being signed today by the pope includes 1,700 
articles in seven sections and is the result of 23 years 
of work by church theologians.

The code reflects many of the liberalizing changes 
in the church since the reforms of Vatican II in 1965.

But it retains the ban on women priests and the 
automatic excommunication for abortion, and 
abolishes lenient rules to annul a marriage followed in 
the United States and Australia for the past 13 years.

Under the special rules, which came to be known as 
"the American norms,”  annulment cases did not 
require automatifc review by a church marriage 
tribunal.

The new code stipulates all annulment decrees — by 
which a marriage is declared invalid — must uA 
reviewed by a panel of three church marriage court 
judges.

The new code also retains only six of the old code’s 
37 excommunicable offenses.

One dropped was the ban on cremation, which had 
been considered a pagan practice that attempted to 
deny the doctrine of the resurrection of the body, a 
cornerstone of the Roman Catholic faith.

Automatic excommunication for joining Masonic 
groups is also dropped from the new code. Although 
Masonry has had a history of strong anti-Catholicism, 
this is no longer considered true.
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CBTHas 
Peace Of Nind... 

At 25%̂  Off!
R e n t  a  s a f e  d e p o s i t  b o x  a t  o u r ..... .....

N a n e b e s t e r  M a in  O ff ic e *  n o w , a n d  s a v e .

to IB I
n  iS

stop worrying about the safety of 
your valuables and Important 
papers. Protect-themln a safe de
posit box at CBT. Right now, for 
as long as they last, we'll rent you 
one —  or more —  at 25% off for 
the first year. Just come on in to 
our MaiKhester Main Office, and 
treat yourself to a little peace of 
mind —  at a saving.

Hours:
Monday -  Wednesday, 9:00-3:00 
Thursday -  9:00-3KX), 6:00-8:(X)

•O fcr good s tfto n c tic ite rn a fc iO ifc t only, and only white lupplyloslo. Sppitei lo  ntw  teases 
only — not renewst i  oe pccscnl IK S ._______________

This course fs designed specifically for those of us not In
volved with computers or programming. Therefore no 
technical knowledge is assumed and mathematical con
cepts will not be featured. This 10-week course spotlights 
HANDS ON EXPERIENCE which will be equally divided 
between classroom and computer development. 
(Maximum 2 per computer) Those enrolled will receive 
Basic text and handouts at no extra charge.

BASIC SERIES OFFERS:
I IN T R O D U C T IO N  TO  

MICROCOMPUTERS 
I COMPUTER TERMINOLOGY 
I PROORAMMINQ TECHNIQUES 
I BASIC STATEMENTS AND USE 
I QRAPHICS DESIGN 
I CLASS SELECTED PROJECT 
I AND MUCH MOREI

Eo
CD

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Maximize Your Famiiy’s Growth Potontiai
SIGN UP TODAY

CTI BASIC COURSE BEGINS FEB. 5 FOR CHILDREN 10-14, 
FEB. B FOR ADULTS.

COURSES IN COMPUTER LITERACY, INTRO TO 
MICROCOMPUTERS AND PUNDAMENTALS OF WORD
PROCESSING OFFERED BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY.

(10% DIteount To Senior CMiiM*j

893 Main St., Manchester, 06040 
646-0293

sse MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
OPEN 9-9 M-F 

9-9:30 SAT.

CALL 
649-3724
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Tuesday TV
6:00 P.M.

d D  -  Eyew itness N ew s
d D  -  Three's Company
®  - N ew s
CSD -  Saint
(lD  -  Jeffersons
&  ’  M OVIE; Gulliver's
Travels' A shipwrecked sailor
and a land of little people come to
life through the animation of Max
Fleischer 1939
(S )  -  U SA  Cartoon Express
(l8) -  Festival of Faith
(1$ > Little House
dS) -  N ew scenter

~ M OVIE; The Great 
Caruso' This biography of Ca
ruso show s his life from his child
hood in Naples to his operatic 
fame Mario Lanza. Ann Blyth. 
1951, Rated G

-  Earth. Sea & Sky 
S D  - Reporter 41 
®  - M OVIE: Spirit of the 
Wind' A young boy overcomes 
his handicap to become the world 
champion dog sledder 
®  - M *A*S*H  
SZ) - Dr Who

6:30P.M.
C S  - W KRP in Cincinnati 
®  - C B S  N ew s 
CTD - Barney Miller 
(2 )  - ESP N 's Sportsforum  
d D  - NBC News 
(Sj) - Untamed World

• Noticiero Nacional SIN  
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Rostrepo >  ̂ .

> Jeffersons 
^  - ABC News 
(57) - Over Easy

7:00P.M.
QD - C B S  News
C D  S® - M*A*S"H
C® - Moppet Show
CE) -  ABC News
( D  - Soap
(H) S® - Alice
3®  - NFL Films 'Super Bowl 'XII'
Highlights Dallas vs Denver
(3D - Are You Anybody?
S t) -  Moneyline
(S )  “ Newscenter
(dD - Sneak Preview s Jeffrey
Lyons and Neal Gabler take a look
at w hat's happening at the mov-

d D  ~ Soledad Serie dramatics. 
Libertad Lamarque.

-  Entertainment Tonight 
© )  -  B usiness Report

7:30 P.M.
d )  “ P.M . Magazine 
®  -  All In the Family 
( ®  -  You Asked For It 
®  -  Family Feud 
®  -  Benny Hill Show  
CH) -  N ew s
0 D  -  ESPN  SportsCenter 
(iD  f  HBO Magazine 
O )  -  Sports Look 
(25) -  Soap
(2D -  Sports Tonigh^
(2) - M -A*S*H
(2D (@  -  MecNeil-Lehrer
Report
(2D ~ Chespirito Serie comica. 
Roberto Gomez Bolanos, Florinda 
Meza. Ruben Aguirre.
(25) -  Lie Detector 
( 2  -  Barney Miller 
( ^  -  More Real People

8:00 P.M.
®  C®  -  W alt Disney 'The 
Shaggy D A ' First of two parts. 
A district attorney candidate per
iodically assum es the identity of a 
sheep dog. (60 rnin.)
®  -  Discover; The World of 
Science
®  ^  -  Happy Days Fonzie 
masterminds a record deal for 
Joanie and Chachi (Closed Cap- 
tioned]
®  - To Be Announced 
(3D -  M OVIE: 'Casino Royale' 
Jam es Bond is pressed out of re
tirement when four international 
agents ask for his help in smash
ing SMERSH. Peter Sellers, Ursula 
Andress. David Niven. 1967.
(3D - Th is W eek In the NBA  
(3D - NCAA Basketball;
Pittsburgh at Boston College 
dD -  M OVIE: A Doctor's 
Secrets' Leslie Fuller 
( 2  -  Prime News 
(22) (2 - N ew s Special; Labor 
In the Promised Land News cor
respondent Mike Jensen reports 
on the labor movement in the 
U S . (60 min )

-  M OVIE: 'Magic' A ueniril. 
oqutst finds that his dummy has a 
mind of Its own. Anthony Hop
kins. Ann-Margret, Burgess Mer
edith 1978 Rated R

l-I-X-X-XW-K-X-X-t-X-M-X

Tuesday

President Reagan will deliver 
the STATE OF THE UNION 
ADDRESS on Tuesday. Jan. 25. 
The annual message will be pre
sented to a joint session of 
Congress.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

@ ) -  Life On Earth 'Building 
Bodies.* David Attenborough ex
amines three groups of marine in
vertebrates that have endured 
through the ages. (R) (60  min.) 
(Closed Captioned]
IS )  -  M OVIE: 'Pannia* from 
Heaven' A salesman longs for 
life to be like the songs he sells. 
Steve Martin, Bernadette Peters, 
Je ss ica  Harper. 1981.
®  -  NCAA Basketball: Boston 
College at Pittsburgh 
(S )  - Nova 'The Pleasure of Find
ing Things Out ' A  candid portrait 
of Nobel Prize-winning physicist 
Richard Feynman is presented. 
(60  min.) (Closed Captioned]

8:30 P.M.
rST -  Carol Burnett and Friends 

(§5) “ Laverne & Shirley Lav- 
erne manages a musical group 
(Closed Captioned]
G D  -  NFL Film s Football Fol
lie s.'
GD -  M O V IE : V ice  Squad ' A 
Hollywood cop enters the sleazy 
underworld of prostitution to 
hunt down a murderous pimp. 
Season Hubloy, Gary Swanson. 
Rated R
GD -  Vo ice  o f Faith 
D̂ -  Fantastico

9:00 P.M.
( ®  ®  -  Reagan's State of the 
Union Address 
r®  -  The Merv Show  
®  (35) -  Reagan's State of the

Union Address
CSD -  NBA Basketball: New  
Jersey  at Houston 
G2) -  N CAA Basketball; Georgia 
at Florida
(22) ^  -  State of the Union 
M essaage Live coverage of P res
ident Reagan's annual State of 
the Union M essage, followed by 
the democratic rebuttal. (2 hrs.) 
(2D -  Mystery! ‘Sergeant Cribb: 
Murder Old Boy.' Inspector Jow - 
ett goes to his school reunion and 
finds something which he feels 
deserves the help of Sergeant 
Cribb. (60 min.) (Closed Cap- 
tipned]

Am erican Playhouse 'M iss 
Lonely Hearts.' A  journalist is 
forged to write a lovelorn adsrice 
column for a big city newspaper. 
(60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
(2D -  Vanessa

10:00P.M.
®  f ®  -  To Be Announced 
®  - ’N ew s
( ®  (35) -  Speech Analysis and 
Democratic Rebuttal 
GD ~ Independent Network 
N ew s
GD -  NCAA Basketball; Texas 
A&M  at Texas Christian  
University
(2D -  CNN Headline N ew s 
(2D -  Freeman Reports 
(2D -  M O VIE: ‘Fiohtina

Sullivant' Five brothers remain 
on a sinking ship rather than be 
separated by death. Ann Baxter, 
Thonjas Mrtchetl, Edward Ryan. 
1944.
( 2  ~ M acNeil-Lehrar Report 
(2D -  2 4  Horas
( 2  -  M O VIE: Tattoo' A psy
chotic tattoo expert kidnaps a 
model and makes her the ultimate 
canvas for his work. Bruce Dam, 
Maud Adams. 1981.

~ Screenw riters
10:15P.M.

O  -  M OVIE: 'Slasping DogV
A young man running from his 
troubles becomes a hero when he 
is caught in the middle of revolu
tionary turmoil. Sam NeUI. Warren 
Oates, Nevin Rowe.

10:30 P.M.
GD -  Metropolitan Report 
( 2  " Alfred HKchcock 
@ ) -  Busineta Report 
( 2  -  Independent Network 
N ew s
© )  -  Profiles In Am erican Aft

10:45 P.M.
(2D " Reporter 41

11:00P.M.
®  -  Eyew itness N ew s 
®  -  M*A*S»H  
®  ®  ($D ® - N e w s
(3D ~ Odd Couple
(3D “ ESP N  SportsCenter

G i  -  FM tival of Faith  
( 2  -  Tw ilight Zona 
®  -  Bporta Tonight 
( 2  -  N aw scantar 
®  -  S ian  Off
®  -  PM cula : ‘HIMoria d *  im  
Abcigo <to Mink'
I S  - Madanw'a PIm *
IB) n ButkM W  Raport

11:30 P.M.
(33 -  Hm w II Fhro-0 
Q D  -  s t in k y  m d  Hutch 
(33 -  Benny HiH Shew  
133 S  -  Nightline 
(33 -  Racing
C3D -  Saturday Night U va  
®  -  Night OaUary 
0 )  -  CroaaSra
s s  -  Tonight Show  Guast 
host Joan Rivers is joined by An
gie Dickinson and Gregory Harri
son. (60 min.)
®  -  Tw ilight Zona .
(S )  -  s ign  Off

12:00 A.M.
®  -  Quincy 
®  3 D  -  Last Word 
® - P i t f a l l
G D  -  ESP N  Praaanta Saturday' 
Night at tha Fights Live cover
age of Eddie Mustafa Muhammad 
and Jerry Celestine in a ten-round 
bout from Lake Tahoe, Nev.
O  -  M O VIE: T h e  Extennina- 
tor* A Vietnam war veteran turns 
vigilsnte after his buddy is victim
i z e  by muggers. Christopher 
George. Rated R. os- Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram features Night Qub music 
and entertainment. (60 min.) 
s  -  M O VIE: 'Racara' The story 
of a sports-car champion's 
stormy career. Kirk Douglas, Bella 
Darvi. 1956
( S ) -  Nawa
S S  -  M OVIE: 'W hoaa Ufa la it 
Anyway' A  man paralyzed from 
the neck down fights to make his 
own decisions. Richard Dreyfusa, 
John Cassavetes. Rated R.
(B l -  M O VIE: 'The Irlahman' A  
man refuses to accept the chang
ing times of the early 20's. Mi
chael Craig, Simon Burke. Bryan 
Brown. 1978. ^
(S )  -  M OVIE: 'O paradm
Pacific' A submarine comman
der is overly devoted to his crew  
and boat. John Wayne, Patricia 
Neal, Ward Bond. 1951.

12:30 A.M.
3 3  -  AH In tha Family 
(13 -  Mlatkm ImpoaaiMa 
(33 -  You Aakad Ftot It 
(3D - Star Trak 
S )  -  Monayllna Update 
O  -  Madama'a Place 
CB - Late Night with David 
Lattamian David is joined by 
Jam ei Brown and Larry Walters. 
(R) (60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
(33 -  Sanford and Son 
(33 -  MOVIE: -McMHIan St 
W lo: Reunion in Tatror' The 
Commiaslonar'a 20th lootball 
reunion ends in tragedy when a 
lormer player is lound slain. Rock 
Hudson, Susan Saint Jamas, 
Buddy Hackatt. 1973.
(33 -  Sign Off 
(33 - Psychic Phanomana 
(3) -  NHL Journal Today's pro
gram lasturas weakly news, hlgh- 
llghta and trends around ilis NHL. 
(8) - Mika Douglas People Now 
l 8  - Entaitainmant Tonight 
S ) -  Deapadida 
®  - Film

1:30 A.M.
(33 - Tom Cotda Show
(S3 - Hogan’a Heroaa
(B) -  Indapandant Network
Nawa
( 3  - Sporta Probe 
0 9  -  Living Faith 
( 3  - NBC Nawa Oyemight 
( B  S t-S ig n O ff

1:45 A.M.
0 9  - HBO Magazine

2:00A.M.
(33 - CBS Nawa Nightwatch 
(33 -  MOVIE: StaHion Road' A
veterinarian puts aside his love 
for a horse rancher to fight an epi
demic. RonakJ Reagan, Alexia 
Smith. Zachary Scott. 1947.
(33 - Joe Franklin Show 
0 9  - MOVIE: 'The Americano' 
A Texas cowpoke attempts to 
deliver prize Brahma bulla to 
South America. Glenn Ford. Frank 
Lovejoy. 1955.
3  -  NCAA BaakatbaH:
Pittsburgh at Boston Cottage 
®  - Sports Update 
&  -  MOVIE: 'Swinging
Chaatfaadara' A group of cheer
leaders make acllon on tha tide-

llnas more interesting than on the 
fields Jo Johnston, Rainbeaux 
Smith, Colleen Carhp. Rated R. 
iB  -  MOVIE: 'RoMovar' An ex- 
movia alar fighti for control of a 
perro-chamical empire founded 
by her murdered husband. Jane 
Fonda, Kria Kristofferaon, Hume 
Cronyn.

2:15A.M.
3  ( B  - sign Off

2:30 A.M.
(33 -  CBS News Nightwatch 
JIP
3  -  ESPN SportsCantsr 
3  - Croasfirs 
3  -  Twilight Zona 

2:45 A.M.
®  - MOVIE: Who's That 
Knocking at My Door?' A young 
man is sttflad by his religious and 
cuhural beliefs. Harvey Keitel, 
Zha Bethune. 1969. Rated R.

3:00 A.M.
(33 - MOVIE: Blood, Sweat 
and Fear' A young narcotlca 
agent sate out to expose a major 
Industrialist Ss the brains behind e 
grand-scale drug operation. Lee 
J. Cobb, Franco Ge^arri. 1976 
3  -  Sunday at tha KIng'a 
Houea
3  -  Prime Nawa 
3  -  Qunamoka

3:30 A.M.
3  - Thia Weak In tha NBA

3:45 A.M.
3  -  MOVIE: Blow Out' A
sound effects engineer accidently 
records a politicat assassination 
and gate caught in a murder mys
tery. John Travoha, Nancy Allan. 
1981. Rated R.

4:00 A.M.
®  -  Lov« American Styla 
GD ~ Candid Camara 
GD -  NCAA BaakatbaH: Gaorgla 
atFlorkla
®  - NCAA BaakatbaH: Taxaa 
A&M at Taxaa Chriatian 
Unlvarahy 
2  - Nawacantar

4:15A.M.
GD - MOVIE: 'VIca Squad' A 
Hottywood cop enters the sleazy 
underworld of prostitution to 
hunt down a murderous pimp. 
Season Hubley, Gary Swanson. 
Rated R.

HSKB-a TO 9 PLA9H COLA! I  THIWK TH IS  
EOUIPWENT WILL 

WORK OKAV, 
EA9V.

W EU L .TH A re  \  
eooo NEWS'. /

Y COME IN AM ERICA  1 BRIDGE
Osweld Jacoby and James Jacoby

Think before playing

o

ATTA BOY, 
FOOZY.' 
M A KE

tr ac k s !

OH WHY, A M ID ST T H IS  
A W FU L D ISSEN SIO N , PO
I  h a v e  t o  r a t e  a l l

T H E A TTEN TIO N ?
C N

UN DERSTAN D T H IS , \T H A T 'S  
YOU M ISER A B LE CREEP.' ) W HAT 
TH IS M ELON w e  FOUND.'/ Y O U  
IT'S O U RS TO k e e p ;  /  TH IN K', 

------------^ ____________ TU R K EY .'

G O T  IT, 
G O O D

F002.Y.'
t o s s ;

/

NORTH
♦  Q1073 
f  54 
S K I O  
4 A  K 9 6 2

W EST EA ST
♦9852 *A J 4
♦7  V ge?
♦ QJI(52 *A 7
♦  Q4 4J  1087 3

SOUTH
♦ K 6
♦  AKQJim
♦ 943
* 5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

H O / A B C U T A  F E W  
H A N P S  O F  G IN ) 
RUAAAAV, BC/rre ^

7 ^ N O  W A V  '

MV MOTHER-IN-LAW 1  ̂
VISITING- U5 AN17 SHES 

, A  T E E rO T A J -E R -

SHE’LL CaWE RUN
NING- IN TO LECTURE 
US EVEKV TIAAE 
WE VELL"GIN.^" ^

GOULP V E U ?  
S O A E T H IN G ^  

ELSE

HOT CHOCOLATE.'

W nt North East Sooth
!♦ Pass

Pass !♦ Pass 4T
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9Q
f f

By Ofwald Jacoby 
asd Jamcf Jacoby

As soon as dummy hit the 
. table, South reached over 
) and played the king. East 

took bis ace and then cashed

his ace of spades. He 
returned a diamond to 
West's jack. West had no 
problem in finding the lead 
of another diamond and the 
ruff had sent another iron
clad game to Davy Jones' 
locker.

The hand caused a lot of 
discussion, mostly of a 
vitriolic nature. North point
ed out In the tone of an 
angry teacher that if South 
had simply ducked the first 
diamond, then the Ironclad 
pm e would have sailed 
home.

South replied that anyone 
could have made that play 
after seeing all the cards. 
But that if West’s lead had 
been queen from queen-jack 
doubleton, the duck play 
would have been the loser.

West tried to pour oil on 
troubled waters by compli
menting his partner’s play of 
the ace of spades before the 
diamond, but merely got

Srunts from North and 
outb.
We agree that the best 

percentage play by South 
would have bMn to duck, but 
want to point out that 
South's real guilt is in not 
thinking about that first play 
before making it.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

" C A N N O T  TSl L. a  LIBT
IN T H A T

C A ^ e ,  Y O U '/ . / ,  a

THAves 1-35
C iw 4«A Inc TW U* • TM OH

? j3 ? T ir? ^ W A A M , 
IAII4AT

k im p a r e
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ACROSS
1 Conciliatory 

bfiba 
4 Mala 

(Itacandant 
7 Canal ayatam 

in northarn 
Michigan 

10 Bibiicai 
prophat 

120wfrical 
•uffix

13 Againat
14 Inaida (praf.)
15 Compaia 

point
16 Buckat handia
17 Point atatafca 
IGLaaka
i \  Caaa»fira 
23 Damon of 

Arabian lora 
27 Aitiara 

aquipmant
32 In tha cantar
33 It it (contr.)
34 Off baaa 

iHagally (Army
•II

35 Child'a vahicia 
35 Raduca
37 Spirit 
35Robhar 
40 Capiolaa

41 Al Capp 
charactar

43 Stona with 
cryatala

46 Romany
GOOulriggar lloaia
51 Skata
53 Ha lovai (Lai)
55 Blocki
56 Lacuna
57 Gama ^ayad 

on horaaback
68 Dancar Millar
59 Rattad in 

chair
60 Golly

DOWN
1 OiLgrading 

numbar
2 Ail (prafii)
3 Cooking 

intnaila
4 Straatdrain
5 ElomMtary 

partiela auffix

6 Information 
program

7 Spall of cold 
araathar

6 Amaridan 
patriot
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Conditions affecting your work 
or career will be Improved this 
com ing year. ' Y o u 'll have 
opportunities to rise to greater 
heights. However, you must be 
prepared to work hard lo r what 
you gel.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2S-Fab. I t )
Do not procrastinate today In 
taking care o l m atters which 
could enhance your security or 
add. to your resources. Tim a 
and tides are your alllas. 1983 
predictions for Aquarians are 
now ready. Send $1 to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N .Y. 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
A stro -G rap h  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
rom antic com binations and 
com patibilities for all signs. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
When dealing with others today 
your take-charge qualities are 
likely to surface. However, 
none should be offended by 
the methods you’ll use to guide 
them.
ARKS (March 21-AprH IS)
Your greatest assets today are 
your persistence and tenacity. 
Th is Is the time to clean up s8- 
uatlons which have seemed too 
trying to tackle.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Your loyalty Is numbered 
among your many splendid 
qualities. Today, a pal who may 
naad your support w ill sea this 
attribute in  action.
OEMWI (May 21-Juna 20) Give 
vent to your ambitious, urges 
today. Substantial rewards can 
be reaped from situations for 
which you are prepared to do 
work.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
You could be confronted by 
some challenging develop
ments today, but don't let this 
disturb you. It’s what you need 
to bring out the best that’s In 
you.
U O  (July 21-Aug. 22) To be 
most effective today, you might 
nnd it necessary to delegata 
what nasds doing. You'll know 
how to motivate others.
VmOO (Aub. 21-8apt 22) in 
your one-to-one dealings with 
Irlands today be la ir, but alto  
ba firm . Spacllically request 
certain conoastlons It you leal 

' you're antffled to them.
Lh r a  (S a p l. 22-O et 22) Ovsr- 
dua rewards or acknowladga- 
mant lo r your efforts where 
your work or career It con- 
oamad could begin to trickle In 
tod in .
•C M P IO  (O c t 24 Nev. 22) 
Sarloua mattara should ba tak
en aarloutly today, but also by 
to tamper your outlook with 
optimlam. A dash of hope will 
make things go smoother. 
EA O rrrA R M E (Nsv . 2 » « a e . 
21) Owing to another's klnd- 
naas, a NnMtad opportunity may 
conta your way today. Don’t 
diaoount It. It can ba enlarged 
upon. *
O APM CM M  (D ae. S h Ja n . 1») 
It ahouMn't ba dlftleult today to 
awaken an Intarsat in o ttian
tor 1 ^  or plaiw about wMghyo u 'ra  e n lh u tla tiie , a ^ n  
m o ^  they may initially rajaM

tXHMMFn MTBWNM AMNJt

White House 
will try again 
to limit busing

WASHINGTON (DPI) — The Reagan administra
tion, saying the dispute over mandatory busing Is not 
over, plans to try again to persuade the Supreme 
Court to rule on efforts to restrict student busing for 
school desegregation.

The high court Monday rejected a challenge to the 
Mudent busing plan in Nashville, Tenn., despite a 
Justice Department request to consider restricting 
the use of busing there.

The justices, who pondered the appeal for months, 
announced their action in a terse order. Justice 

. Thurgood Marshall, the sole black member, took no 
part in deciding whether to hear the case.

It was the first time the administration had carried 
' its anti-busing efforts to the Supreme Court, but a 

department official said it is not the last.
Assistant Attorney General William Bradford 

' Reynolds said the court’s announcement that it will 
not consider a challenge to a busing plan for 
elementary students in Nashville, “ in no way 
indicates that the legal issue of mandatory busing is 
closed." \

“ We see no reason f''r  a change of this 
administration's position of advancing alternatives to 
mandatory transportation to remedy intentional 
school segregation," Reynolds said in a statement.

“ In an appropriate case, we will not hesitate to 
again ask the Supreme Court to rule on this question, 
which is so important to millions of citizens,”  he said.

Critics of the administration's anti-busing efforts, 
however, called the court's action a defeat for the 
Justice Department.

“ The department has failed to reopen the question 
„ of constitutional remedy in . school desegregation 

cases and we’re encouraged by that," said William 
Taylor, a lawyer for the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights.

But Taylor said civil r i^ ts  groups “ expect them 
(members of the administration) to keep trying" to 
fight busing orders, and declared, “ We intend to fight 
them.”

Lawyer Avon N. Williams Jr., who has fought the 
legal battle over segregation in Nashville schools for 
25 years, said the administration’s position seemed an 
effort “ to turn baqk the clock" in the effort to end 
discrimination.

“ I think all right-thinking people were or should 
have been shock^ that the Justice Department, in the 
first time in several decades, intervened on the side of 
segregation and discrimination," Williams said in a 
telephone Interview.

Since President Reagan took office, the administra
tion has not filed one school desegregation case, and 
has said it would seek other, voluntary methods to end 
segregation in classrooms outlawed by a 19M high 
court ruling.

Thunderstorms 
batter California
By United Press International

Thunderstorms and high winds in Northern 
California sent flood control crews into the trenches to 
dig ditches around homes devastated by mudslides. 
Bitter cold gripped the Northern Plains and highway 
crews in the Northeast battled slush and ice.

At least 21 people have been killed in weather- 
related accidents since Saturday — eight of them in 
plane crashes and eight others in one traffic accident. 
Trees knocked down power lines and left some 175,000 
homes without electricity for varying periods since 
the weekend.

The (k>ast Guard, aided by 20 Navy divers, searched 
without success Monday for a commercial diver who 
disappeared off San Diego’s Point Loma while divinx 
for abalone.

Light snow scattered from Montana to the Great 
Lakes region and northerly winds swept North Dakota 
where the mercury hovered at zero.

Overnight temperatures were expected to drop to 
the IS to 20 below range over northern North Dakota 
and northern Minnesota.

Light snow also dotted the Appalachians from West 
Virginia to Maine.

Up to 2 inches of rain fell on California Monday. 
Heavy storms were expected to continue today, in 
what forecaster Keith Ewing called the “wettest 
weather pattern of the winter.”

Meteorologists said the weather paralleled that of 
last year's storm that devastated northern California 
and killed more than 30 people.

The latest storm flooded roads from Big Sur to 
Bolinas and mudslides forced the closing of Highway 1 
about 25 miles south of Big Sur.

More than 5,000 Southern Pacific commuters were 
delayed up to an hour and 15 minutes when parts of the 
northbound track were washed out between Redwood 
City and Belmont.

In Vermont, most of the state's 3,000 miles of roads 
were dangerously slushy as highway crews spread 
sand and salt to combat the effects of freezing rain. 

Schools in many areas were closed, and crews from
• the Central Vermont Public Service Corp. spent much 
of the day restoring power to500 customers in isolated 
areas who had lost service because of ice on power 
lines and trees.

State Highway Department dispatcher Ray Burke 
said crews spread “ umpteen billion tons of salt and 
sand'' in the last two days, but had trouble keeping up 
with the ice buildup.

“ It's a gunky mess,”  be said.
Los Angeles authorities said rainstorms may have 

been to blame for the crash of a car carrying 10 people 
, that reportedly ran a red light and slammed into a fire 
truck Sunday night..Eight people were killed, 
including three children.

; Torrents of mud and water swept through seven 
luxury hillside homes near San Jose after a creek 
overflowed its banks. The occupanU fled and flood 
control crews dug trenches around the homes to 

"prevent more serious damage.
An empty Oakland home slid about 100 feet down a 

''hill onto a road.

I Sheriff's deputies found the bodies of two men in the 
‘ wreckage of a Cessna 152 about 60 miles north of Los 
'  Angeles. The pilot had report^  mechanical problems 
! shortly after leaving Buroank Airport Sunday 
;'inomidg.

Search planes were grounded by rain and when they 
finally took to the air they were hampered by poor 

' visibility, a Sheriff’s Department spokiesman said.

.. ' Four people died on their way to an air-conditioning 
show in Atlantic City, N J., when their plane crashed

• in fog near Absecon, N.J. Two Wisconsin brotbers 
perished when their light plane crashed Into woods 
ifsar SIfen, Wls., in heavy fog.

Executian delayed ta a I law 
caurt ta hear appeal issue

V

UPl photo

THOMAS BAREFOOT 
. .  r e p r ie v e d  a t  11th hbur

WASHINGTON (DPI) The 
Supreme Oourt is using the case of 
Texas inmate Thomas Barefoot, 
who came within 11 hours of being 
executed, to settle a major issue 
for 1,137 prisoners on death row 
across the country.

In an unusual move, the justices 
Monday post{>oned Barefoot’s date 
with the executioner so they can 
hear arguments April 26 on how 
federal appeals courts . should 
handle emergency requests for 
stays of execution from con
demned inmates.

The question is crucial because 
many inmates sentenced after the 
Supreme Court reinstated capital 
punishment in 1976 are about to run 
out of legal appeals and could be on 
the crest of a predicted tide of 
executions.

liarefoot, 37, had been scheduled 
to te  receive a lethal injection 
early today for the Aug. 7, 1978, 
shooting death of Carl Levin, a

Barker Heights, Texas, policeman 
and a father of five.

The former oilfield roughneck 
from New Iberia, La., maintains 
he is innocent.

The justices stayed his execution 
so it can examine an order by the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans finding no merit in 
Barefoot’s challenges and refusing 
to postpone his sentence.

Barefoot's lawyers charge the 
appeals court gave short shrift to 
his challenges by holding “ rushed 
stay proceedings”  and allowing 
"inadequate time for study or 
deliberation.”

“ This is no way to handle death 
cases,”  they pleaded in papers 
filed with the Supreme Court.

The arguments are similar to 
those lodged last month by attor
neys for convicted kilicr Charlie 
Brooks Jr. of Texas, who was 
executed by injection Dec,7. But in 
his case, tne justices voted. 6-3, to

let him die, setting off criticism the 
courts were speeding up execu
tions by legal short cuts.

The high court’s action in 
Barefoot’s case brought relief to 
family members from Mississippi, 
who had waged a final-hour 
campaign to win him a reprieve, 
and to lawyers and capital punish
ment opponents following his case.

Henry Schwarzschild, director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union capital punishment project, 
called the court’s action “ signifi
cant”  and predicted “ it will have 
the impact of delaying other death 
penalty cases while this is 
resolved.”

Perhaps the justices “ have 
begun to understand unless they 
bring some order to this mad
house, they will have one of these 
emergencies on their hands every 
week," Schwarzschild said.

Ward due an AAaa's widaw
PEKING (UPI) — Chinese officials 

appeared ready to spare the life of Jiang 
Qing, the unrepentant Gang of Four 
leader and widow of Mao Tse-tung, who 
today is eligible for execution as she ends 
a two-year, death-sentence reprieve.

A Chinese government spokesman 
said a statement wiil be made, “ as soon 
as we have accurate information,”  
indicating It was expected today.

Officials have hinted privately, Jiang 
Qing, 69, will be spared from execution — 
usually a shot to the head — and have her 
sentence reduced to life imprisonment 
despite being unrepentant.

Jiang Qing's main accomplice in the 
gang, former Vice Premier Zhang 
Chunqiao, 65, also was given a two-year 
death reprieve to allow for his political 
repentance.

Frail and gaunt and likened to an 
opium addict in the Chinese press, he 
reportedly has cancer and is expected to 
escape execution also.

.The other gang members, Chinese 
Communist Party. Vice Chairman Wang 
Hongwen, 46, and Yao Wenyuan, 51, 
Mao's literary hatchetman of the 1966-76 
Cultural Revolution, were given life 
imprisonment and a 20-year jail term 
respectively.

All four radicals were arrested in 
October 1976, a month after Mao died and 
were the centerpiece of modem China's 
most spectacular courtroom drama that 
began on Nov. 20, 1980.

Through 67 days, the gang was 
accused of directly and indirectly 
causing the deaths and persecution of 
tens of thousands of people during the

Cultural Revolution.
Bui the emotional Jiang Qing, known 

as “ Blue Apple” during her Shanghai 
days as a movie actress in the 1930s, 
remained stubbornly uncooperative dur
ing the trial.

When she was given the suspended 
death sentence on Jan. 25, 1981, she 
screamed, "Making revolution is no 
crime.”

In August, Communist Party chief Hu 
Yaobang said, "Jiang Qing lives well in 
her prison but persists in behaving as an 
enemy of oUr people — politically and 
ideologically."

But Hu also added, " I  think the court 
will take the situation into account and 
will reduce her sentence.”
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JIANG QING 
. life to be spared?
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Heritage gives you a 
knockout investment 
opportunity; The Insured 
Market Investment Account
• High money market rates*
• 82.500 minimum deposit
• Deposits insured up to S 100,000 by HSLK'.

• Deposit and withdraw any amount, any 
time —without penalty

• Earnings exempt from Connecticut State 
Dividends Tax

• Available to individuals and businesses’ ’
Visit or call any Heritage Savings office for cur
rent rate information on the insured Market 
Investment Account, And ask about the new In
sured Market Check Account. It gives you a 
high-paying insured investment along with 
complete check-writing freedom. Both ac
counts available to you at Heritage Savings — 
the better way bank.
'Rate  changes \weekly. " W e  reserve^lhe rtght to iimit deposits

m *ve left Streets 
Money 

-without a leg to stand on.
the better way

Heritage Savings
Manchcsicri Main Office. lOjI"’ Main Si . Phonci 649-4586 • K-Mari i'la/a.-Spencer Si 

Inside ImukI Mari in the Parkade • Inside Highland Park Markei. Highland M 
latrher Main 4tt Hudson Sis. • Coventry: Ri • South Windsor: 29 Oakland Kd 

TolUnd: Ri 195 • Glastonbury: Inside ITank s Su|urnurkei

aUM OmNTUWTV
LF.NOtR
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Nearly fully automated

Herald installs computers

DIAMOND (L E F T ) AND SHELDON COHEN 
. watch Herb Kingsbury at Harris 2222 terminal

Coiilinufd troin paf(e 1

number of systems operating at 
nearby newspapers and field-testing 
several editorial terminals.

Bevins was aided in his search by 
Composition Department head  ̂
Sheldon Cohen.

Diamond said this latest installa
tion is part of what has‘ been a 
rebuilding program that has taken 
place at the Herald since he was 
appointed pubiisher in March 1981. 
The Herald is part of Scripps 
League Newspapers Inc., which 
publishes 23 daily newspapers and 
a number of weekly publications.

In the past two years the main 
emphasis at the Herald has been to 
modernize the equipment and 
provide more coverage of local 
Manchester news and events. 
Diamond said.

"The success of these efforts,” 
said Diamond, "w ill hopefully be 
reflected in March, following the 
annual official audit, when we 
expect to post our first circulation 
increase in a number of years." 

AMONG THE improvements at 
! Herald over the past two years 
■ksthe installation last March of a 
gitbkBgjfipinent Corp. compu- 

and printer to handle the

various business bookkeeping 
tasks, including billing, payroll 
and accounts receivable.

The Digital installation is not 
connected to the Harris composi
tion system that went on line 
Monday. "We found that newspap
ers that have combined both 
business and editorial functions in 
one system often regret it," Bevins 
said. "A  dual system causes more 
operational problems, and isn’t 
worth the initial capital savings.”

The Harris system includes 
eight Model 1420 advanced editing 
terminals for reporters and edi
tors. They are word-processing 
keyboards with video screens, 
enabling reporters to correct sto
ries as they are being typed.

Once completed, the stories are 
recorded in one of two Harris 
Microstor processing units. Each 
of the units can store more than 500 
stories, the.bulk of which will be 
national United Press Interna
tional news stories received via 
telephone lines.

The stories ca|i then be called to 
the 1420 terminals by editors for 
further editing or updating. Rapid 
story selection is made possible by 
directories broken down into cate
gories, like sports, Washington,

New England, etc.
The stories can then be returned 

to storage or sent directly to one of 
the two new Harris 3300 phtjtotype- 
setting units for printing’ in the 
style specified by the editors.

AN IMPORTANT part of the 
Harris installation is the model 
2222 automated display ad termi
nal. Display ads can be produced 
completely on the video screen and 
subsequently printed on the type
setters, eliminating the need for 
paste-up.

"The speed-up capacity of this 
machine is endless. It will more 
than handle the newspaper’s daily 
needs. I can foresee our getting 
into the typesetting business for 
advertising agencies and others 
before the year is over,”  Diamond 
said.

The Harris system replaces an 
optical character recognition sys
tem that was installed in 1971. At 
that time, optical scanners, which 
read copy produced by special 
typewriters and convert it into the 
finished product, were thought to 
be the wave of the future. How
ever, corrections and changes 
were cumbersome and scanners 
rapidly gave way to video word 
processors, which are common in

almost every business today,
"Did we learn anything from the 

optical scanning experience?”  
asked Diamond, chuckling. “ Yes. 
Never be the first on the block with 
a new toy — wait until the 
experimentation days are o.ver. 
The bugs are all out — and the 
price comes down sharply.”

WHAT’S DOWN the road In 
advanced computer technology for 
newspapers? "Pagination — 
that’s the new keyword,”  said 
Diamond. It is a process that 
enables typesetters to bypass 
producing copy for page assembly. 
Instead, the copy is superimposed 
on a page-size electronic grid. 
Story positioning can be controlled 
electronically by the editor. Once a 
page is done, a laser beam burns 
the image onto aluminum press 
plates, eliminating the need for 
negatives.

But ail this is in the experimental 
stage. It still is years away for 
small- and medium-sized news
papers, though some large dailies 
may give it a try in the next two to 
three years. Diamond said.

“ But here at the Herald we 
expect to use and enjoy our own 
new and perfected ‘toy’ for at least 
the next 10 years,”  Diamond said.

FATIM A ARCHER USES D IG ITAL COMPUTER 
. . .  all business records are kept on this system

Herald photos by Pinto

TH E NEWS ROOM SPORTS A NEW LOOK AS STAFF BEGINS USING NEW SYSTEM  
. . .  A typewriter, a now-discarded relic of the past, sits In foreground

Ohituaries
Herbert E. Skoglund

Herbert E. Skoglund, 59,. of Elling
ton, died Monday at West Haven 
Veterans Hospital He was the 
husband of -Jean Skoglund and the 
father of ffolly MacDonald and Miss 
Frances Skoglund. both of .Manchester.

dlfe was born in Manchester and had 
lived there most of his life. He was a 
member of Second Congregational 
Church of Manchester. He had been 
employed by the U S. F̂ ostal Depart
ment in the Manchester and South 
Windsor Post Offices He was also 
formerly employed by A C Petersen 
Dairy of West Hartford He was a 
World War II Army veteran and a 
former member of the Manchester 
Vl'W.

sBesides his wife and daughters in 
Manchester he leaves a son, Richard A 
Skoglund of South Windsor; a brother, 
Robert Skoglund of East Hartford; a 
sister. Mrs. Patricia Mahon of Elling
ton; three grandchildren, his step 
father. Harold Killian of Newington 
and two step-sons. Mark Prouty of 
Windsor Locks and Michael Prouty of 
Ellington.d

Funeral services will be Wednesday 
at 11 a m. at Samsel Funeral Home, 419 
Buckland Road, South Windsor. 
Cailing hours are today from 7to9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be mad^ to 
the Ellington Volunteer Ambulance 
Corps, Ellington, or to the American 
Lung Association, 45 Ash St., East 
Hartford.

Michael Charkovich
Michael Charkovich, 66, of 94 North 

St., died today at his home. He was the 
husband of H a tt ie  (S ta p les ) 
Charkovich

He was born in Hartford on .June 5, 
1916 and had been a resident of« 
Manchester for the past 17 years. He 
was a retired lathe operator for 
Cushman and Chuck of Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
stepsons, Harris Orcutt of Manchester 
and Sherman Joyce of Virginia; two 
sisters, Olga Sampeck and Stefania 
Swierezynski, both of New York: six 
grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday at 
11 a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Edward Adarhowlcz
Edward Adarnowicz, 65, of 65 Llyn- 

wood Drive, Bolton, died Sunday at 
Rockville General Hospital.

sHe was born in New Brittain and had 
lived in Bolton for the past 30 years. He 
was retired from the sstate of Connecti
cut. He was a member of St. Maurice 
Church of Bolton and an Army 
veateran of World War II.

dHe leaves six brothers, Stanley, 
W’alter and Henry, all of' Cromwell, 
Joseph of East Berlin, Francis of 
Hartford, and Raymondof Middle- 
town; three sisters, sGenevieve 
Adarnowicz of Cromwell, Laura John
son in Ohio and Florence DidMauro of 
Wethersfieldk; a stepdaughter and 
three stepgrandchildren.

Funeral services will be Wednesdasy 
at 9 a m. at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill with a mass of 
Chruisslian burial at 10 a m. at St. 
Maurice Church,Bolton. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pi.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
dsSt. Maurice Cjirch, 32 Hebron Raod, 
Bolton.

Florence E. Wilkie
Florence E. Wilkie, 89. of 333 Bidwell 

St., died Monday at a local convales
cent home. She was the wife of the late 
Ernest L. Wilkie. j

She was born in Manchester on June 
26, 1893 and had been a lifelong 
resident. She leaves a son, Austin 
Wilkie of Vernon and a daughter, Mrs. 
Ernestine Barrera^r. of Vernon; five 
grandsons, two great-grandsons and 
three great-granddaughters, 

Funeral’ services will be Wednesday 
at 11 a m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. with 
thee Rev. Frederick Moser officiating. 
Burial will be in West Cemetery. There 
are no calling hours. Memorials may 
be made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Albert J. Stevenion
Albert J. Stevenson, 80, of Clear

water, Fa., formerly of Manchester 
and Coventry, died Saturday in Flor
ida. He was the husband of Rose 
(MaGee) Stevenson 

He was bom in Manchester on Feb. 
25, 1902 and had lived in town until 1956 
when he moved to Coventry, While in 
Coventry he was a local business man 
for many years before moving to 
Clearwater in 1967.sd He was a former 
m e t ie r  of the Coventry Planning and

Zoning Commission, the Coventry 
Board of Finance and the Democratic 
Town Committee.

dHe was a past Grand.Knight of the 
St. Jude Council KofC of Coventry and 
former past 4th degree dFaithful 
Navigator of the St. Jude' Assembly 
KofC.

Besides his wife he leaves two sons, 
Albert J. Stevenson of Manchester and 
Herbert J, Stevenson, Manchestser 
Democratic registrar of voters; two 
daughters, Sheila S. Kozelka of Willi- 
mantic and Patricia S. Daley of West 
Hartford; 17 grandchildren and 7 
great-grandchildren; a brother, Her
bert F.

Stevenson kof Manchester; two sis
ters, Gertrude Row'sell of Sun City, 
Ariz., and Eveline Watkins of Wood
land Hills, Calif.

Funeral services and burial will be in 
Clearwater at the convenience of the

family. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Jimmy Fund in care of 
Raymond J. Peck, 48 Lodge Drive, 
Manchester.

Elmer W. Graham
Elmer W. Graham, 78, formerly of 

Manchester, died Saturday in Semi
nole; , Fla. He was the husband of 
Jeannette Graham.

He was a member of Manchester 
Campbell Council K of C and before 
retiring at worked at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft.

He also leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
Daniel (Suzanne) Bormann of Lake- 
wood, Col., Mrs ’Thomas (Mary Ellen) 
Volscho of Southington, and Mrs. Paul 
(Sheila) Shultz of New York City; six 
grandch ildren and two g rea t
grandchildren.

Funeral services and burial will be 
Thursday in Florida.

FIANO’S
R T .  6 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  R E S .  C A L L  6 4 3 - 2 3 ^ 2
Rt. 6 & 44, Bolton 643-2342

TUES. THRU THURS. SPECIALS

Roast Prime Ribs .................................^ 8 * *

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp . .  • ■. ^ 8 ^ ^  

Baked Scallops en casserole _____  $g>s
Boneless Breast of Chicken 
Cordon B le u ............................ .*8«
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FOCUS/ Leisure

M ini Pearl 
Pierced Earrings 

For Your 
Valentine
3 mm matched cultured 
pearls, 14k gold friction 

actions, handsomely 
iHixed. Favor several 

lucky people.

Very specially 
priced at $19.95

I VAltNTINrSPAYf 
ISFIB UTH 4 ^ )

Tru$l«d J«wel»ra Since 1900
'■ DOWNTOWN MANCHCSTER

Hartford • Now Britain • Weattarma Mall 
CiprewKwfw CfwgoVrsellActwlI Charo*

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

People often ask us what they 
should say when attending a 
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/yAEAABERS OF NEW M ANCHESTER W OM EN’S BARBER- SHOP CHORUS PRACTICE A NUMBER 
. from left are Wendy Palermo, Marlon Bombeto and Shirley Potter.

Sweet Adelines, watch out

There's a new women's chorus in town

rx

By Susan Plese .
Herald Reporter

There's a nurse and a couple of 
housewives. A travel consultant, 
an inventory control supervisor 
and a facotry worker. A computer 
operator, a school counselor and a 
legal secretary.

By one woman’s account, they 
are a ‘ 'mixed bag,”  yet all these 
women who range in age from 20s 
to 60s, have one thing in common — 
their love for singing.

About 30 women meet Tuesdays 
at 8 p.m.at the Assumption Church 
on West Center Street to sing with 
the newly formed chorus. They are 
led by Vin Zito of 47 Thomas Drive, 
former longtime director of Man
chester’ s all-male Silk City 
Chorus.

Although the women’s repertory 
includes old-time barbershop 
music, they’ve also tried more 
modem tunes.

“ We do gospel, smooth sounds, 
and we’re working on a song from 
‘Chorus Line’ — ’What I Did For 
Love,’ ”  says member Emily 
MacKenzie of 73 Princeton St. The 
group is also practicing a sea 
chantey, she says, all in four-part 
harmony.

MOST OF THE WOMEN come 
from Manchester. But there’s a 
sprinkling of members who trek all 
the way from Andover. There’s one 
member from Glastonbury, one 
from East Hartford and one from 
Wethersfield, too. Why have they 
joined the group?

“ I just enjoy singing and meet
ing new people,”  says Lucille 
Cavagnaro of 72 Linnmore Drive. 
“ And I ’m disabled it gives me a 
chance to get out. ‘That’s therapy.”

Mrs. Cavagnaro, who worked as 
a reporter for the Manchester 
Herald for several years in the

1960s, then worked as a travel 
consultant before her stroke a few 
years ago. She says her only music 
experience came when she sang 
with a high school chorus.

SHE USED TO read music, but 
doesn’t anymore. "When the notes 
go up, I know how far,”  she says. 
“ And l.know bow long to bol<La« 
note, but to sit and read mu8ic'like 
a pianist, no.”

Mrs. Cavagnaro’s husband gets 
the credit for getting her interested 
in barbershop singing. He has 
been a member of the Silk City 
Chorus for about 12 years. ” I got 
indoctrinated with barbershop,” 
Mrs. Cavagnaro says.

Her husband recently designed a 
logo for the women — a lady with a 
parasol.

Mrs. Cavagnaro joined the 
women’s chorus at their first 
meeting. She had no fears about 
singing in a group. She knew the 
director, and several women who 
also planned to join.

Other members weren’t so self- 
assured the first meeting, though. 
” A lot of women were bashful,”  
says Mrs. MaCKenzie. "People 
walked in like it was their first day 
of kindergarten — will I have a 
friend?”

Dorothy Turn, an Andover 
homemaker, says she doesn’t 
mind the trip to Manchester to sing 
each week. The drive takes only 15 
or 20 minutes, she says, and she 
carpools with twq other women 
from her area.
” I was a charter member of the 
Sweet Adelines in Hartford,”  she 
says, "and I ’ve always enjoyed 
barbershop music and I wanted to 
get back into it.”  She had not sung 
with a group since leaving the 
Adelines about five years ago.

" I  like the fact that we just get

'L '

fife'-

VIN ZITO, DIRECTOR, LEADS WOMEN IN SONG 
. . . chorus Is looking for new members

together to sing,”  she says. 
“ There’s no hassles of business or 
competition right now.” The 
S w eet A d e lin es  com p eted  
regularly

In fact, the biggest hassle the 
women have to contend with is 
naming their organization. 
They’ve come up with several 
suggestions such as Valley Vocals, 
Sound Sensation, Village Notea- 
bles and Village Belles.

One member even suggested 
humorously that the female bar- 
bershoppers might call them
selves the Beauty shop Broads. But

none of the names have stuck.
Up until last week, the group 

wasn’t singing seriously — that is, 
they weren’t working toward a 
performance date.

But all that changed when 
member Shirley Potter suggested 
they sing at her church, the Bolton 
Congregational Church, after Sun
day services on May 15.

“ That’s when we’re going to give 
it a whirl — maybe,”  says Mrs. 
MacKenzie. The group plans 
tentatively to sing a gospel med
ley, a ballad, and several numbers 
from “ Chorus Line,”  the Broad

way musical.
“ We’re aiming for the Band- 

shell,“ Mrs. MacKenzie adds. " I t ’s 
certainly possible.”  She notes, 
however, that they will not attempt 
to sing at the Bandshell this 
coming season.

As for other plans. Director Zito 
"talks big about the choreography 
and costumes,”  Mrs. MacKenzie 
says with a laugh. “ But right now 
we’ ll be happy to just have a whole 
song. Right now it’s just a lot of 
fun.”

The group is still looking for new 
members. They’ve planned a

Herod photos I

guest night for March 1 at I 
Assumption Church, whel 
normally rehearse. AnytT 
wants to sing along is ini 
give it a try. Even husba| 
children are welcome.

There are no”dues to held 
women usually choose to d| 
each to Assumption Churef 

> does not charge them for n| 
space. Extra money is 
coffee.

In the meantime, walk-in 
are welcome. For more il 
tion, call Mrs. MacKe| 
649-4753. ‘

Carol Burnett and hubby are still chummyi
By Marilyn Beck

HOLLYWOOD -  Producer Joe 
Hamilton reports estranged wife 
Carol Burnett may -well te  part of 
the all-star cast he’ll be featuring in 
the TV special to be taped at 
Manhattan’s Radio City Music Hall 
this spring.

“ W e ’ re fr ien d s , nobody ’ s 
fighting,”  he says of his relationship 
with the comedienne frdm whom be 
separated last fall. He adds they 
may be making a feature together in 
the future, that they definitely In
tend to pool their talents "whenever 
the right projects come along.”  And 
he notes, “ I  say this in all^odesty 
-1- she does think I ’m best pijoducer 
In television.”

Joe, who’s been trying to cuHnek' 
his work pace since “ The Carol 
Burnett Show" faded from the tube 
four years ago — and particularly 
since his heart attack last year, 
reports, "The doctor won't let me 
get into a ‘stress' position. So if I 
feel I ’m getting that way at the of
fice, I ’ll call him and he’ll tell me to 
go home.”

That didn’ t stop Hamilton, 
however, from staying on top of 
prc^uctlon of his “ Mama’s Family”  
seivs, which, after getting dump^

Marilyn Beck
Syndicated Columnist

from NBC’s schedule last fall, final
ly debuted on Saturday.

It ’s also not stopping him from 
proceeding with plans for his big- 
screen bloplc on the life of Harvey 
~Milk — though he’s gotten some 

^^atressful reactions about the project 
that will examine the life of the gay 
San Francisco supervisor who was 
shot and killed several years ago.

“ I have one sister who’s anti
gay,”  relates Joe, "who has told 
me, 'You’re really getting yourself a 
hot potato here.' But if it didn’t have 
some controversy in it, it would be a 
bland picture.”

’The script for that picture has just 
been completed and is being sent 
posthaste "to five actors, four of 
whom called to express interest in 
the role,”  says Hi(mnton. He won't

mention names at this point, but he 
does say, " I  was astounded by their 
interest."

I’ VE GOT NEWS FOR YOUi 
Charlton Heston will be starring in 
"The Ambassadors”  for Golan- 
Globus . . . Frank Sinatra won’t be 
starring in any more NBC specials 
— unless he and the network come to 
terms on another contract. Sinatra's 
deal with NBC expired Jan. l,.when 
he failed to exercise his option to 
commit to a special for the ’83-’84 
season . . . Elizabeth Taylor has 
passed the physical her "Intimate 
Strangers" producers were con
cerned she wouldn’t pass (as a 
result of her recent car accident in

which she’ll go before the cameras 
with Carol Burnett in Toronto'this s 
month.

AND IN THIS CORNER: Kim 
Basinger, in London wrapping up 
work with Sean Connery in “ Never 
Say Never Again,”  read my column 
in which a Revlon executive 
expressed dismay over her eight- 
page Playboy rnagazine exposure. 
The retort from Kim, whose employ

ment as a model for the cosmetics 
firm has come to an end: “ I think 
the whole thing is a tempest in a 
makeup pot. I really feel there is 
much more of the essential truth of 
me in the Playboy layout than in the 
Revlon ads."

Well, no one can argue there’s cer
tainly much more of her in the 
layout.

ON n iE  PERSONAL SIDE: The 
Joan Collins-Ron Kass separation, 
which the couple is just getting 
around to acknowledging, has ac
tually been in progress since mid- 
82 And though it is true the 
"Dynasty”  actress and her es
tranged mate remain on friendly 
terms, the truth is also that Joan’s 
new talking about formally filing forIsrael) and is waiting to start war

drobe fittings for HBO production inW a legal separation

A HIGH PROFILE: Paul New
man has been the subject of no less 
than nine major magazine cover 
stories over.the last month, which 
certainly hasn’t hurt the box office 
appeal of his smash "The Verdict” 
— and certainly shouldn’t hurt the 
film’s shots at well deserved Oscar 
nominations next month.

THOSE ARE THE BREAKS: 
Jill Ireland, expert equestrienne 
though she is, fell off her horse in 
L.A.’s Griffith Park the other day 
and fractured her left leg in two 
places. Jill was just regaining use of 
that leg after having fractured her 
ankle in a skiing accident in Ver
mont.

Gore Vidal is finding work very 
painful — since he broke his collar
bone last week during a fall in Vien
na, Austria. In spite of the encum
brance of both a cast and a sling, 
he's continuing to write away on his 
book about Abraham Lincoln.

The idea for the text was born, in
cidentally. after both NBC and CBS 
passed on Gore’s proposed Lincoln 
mini-series, and he and Random 
House decided it would be silly to 
waste all the time he’d put into 
researching the pl^ject.

Vidal is halfwav through the Lin

coln text, and has just turi] 
screenplay on the life of 
Walter Lippman to Paul 1 
and Joanne Woodward and 

The Newmans and he hi 
huddling on this project f ^  
years, and with any luclj 
movie will get under wa| 
Joanne and Paul as stars, 
man directing — as soon al 
pie completes "Harry a l 
which gets under way Iq 
next month.

How to get c | 
news in Here

. The Herald wants your (
In order to get your clul 

the paper on time, pleal 
items no later than five d| 
the date you'd like to 
paper.

Please include a nan 
telephone number which: 
i f  there hre questions. Iij 
date you'd like to see i t ;

Cal) Focus reporter! 
Richmond at 64S-2711 a ftl 
set up photo appointment
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MEMBERS OF NEW MANCHESTER WOMEN’S BARBER- SHOP CHORUS PRACTICE A NUMBER 
from left are Wendy Palermo, Marlon Bombeto and Shirley Potter.

Sweet Adelines, watch out

There's a new women's chorus in town
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

There's a nurse and a couple of 
housewives. A travel consultant, 
an inventory control supervisor 
and a facotry worker. A computer 
operator, a schooi counselor and a 
legal secretary.

B/ one woman’s account, they 
are'a “ ihixed bag," yet air these 
women who range in age from 20s 
to 60s, have one thing in common — 
their love for singing. .

About 30 women meet Tuesdays 
at 8 p.m.at the Assumption Church 
on West Center Street to sing with 
the newly formed chorus. They are 
led by Vin Zito of 47 Thomas Drive, 
former lon^ime director of Man
chester's all-m ale Silk City 
Chorus.

Although the women's repertory 
includes old-time 'barbershop 
music, they've also tried more 
modem tunes.

"W e do gospel, smooth sounds, 
and we’re working on a song from 
‘Chorus Line' — ‘What I Did For 
Love,’ "  says member Emily 
Mackenzie of 73 Princeton St. The 
group is also practicing a sea 
chantey, she says, all in four-part 
harmony.

MOST OF THE WOMEN come 
from Manchester. But there's a 
sprinkling of members who trek all 
the way from Andover. There’s one 
member from Glastonbury, one 
from East Hartford and one from 
Wethersfield, too. Why have they 
joined the group?

“ I just enjoy singing and meet
ing new people,”  says Lucille 
Cavagnaro of 72 Linnmore Drive. 
"And I'm  disabled it gives me a 
chance to get out. That’s therapy.”

Mrs. Cavagnaro, who worked as 
a reporter for the Manchester 
Herald for several years in the

1960s, then worked as a travel 
consultant before her stroke a few 
years ago. She says her only music 
experience came when she sang 
with a high school chorus.

SHE USED TO read music, but 
doesn’t anymore. "When the notes 
go up, I know how far,”  she says. 
“ And I Itnow how long to hold.a 
note, but to sit and read music like , 
a pianist, no."

Mfs. Cavagnaro’s husband gets 
the credit for getting her interested 
in barbershop singing. He has 
been a member of the Silk City 
Chorus for about 12 years. " I  got 
indoctrinated with barbershop,”  
Mrs. Cavagnaro says.

Her husband recently designed a 
logo for the women — a lady with a 
parasol.

Mrs. Cavagnaro joined .the 
women’s chorus at their first 
meeting. She had no fears about 
singing in a group. She knew the 
director, and several women who 
also planned to join.

Other members weren’ t so self- 
assured the first meeting, though. 
"A  lot of women were bashful,”  
says Mrs. MacKenzie. "People 
walked in like it was their first day 
of kindergarten — will I have a 
friend?”

Dorothy Turn, an Andover 
homemaker, says she doesn’t 
mind the trip to Manchester to sing 
each week. The drive takes only 15 
or 20 minutes, she says, and she 
carpools with' two other women 
from her area.
" I  was a charter member of the 
Sweet Adelines in Hartford,”  she 
says, “ and I ’ve always enjoyed 
barbershop music and I wanted to 
get back into it.”  She had not sung 
with a group since leaving the 
Adelines about five years ago.

“ I like the fact that we just get

VIN  ZITO , D IRECTOR, LEADS yVOMEN IN SONG 
. . . chorus Is looking for new members

together to sing,”  she says. 
"There’s no hassles of business or 
competition right now.”  The 
S w eet A d e lin e s  com p eted  
regularly

In fact, the biggest hassle the 
women have to contend with is 
naming their organization. 
They’ve come up with several 
suggestions such as Valley Vocals, 
Sound Sensation, Village Notea- 
bles and Village Belles.

One member even suggested 
humorously that the female bar- 
bershoppers might call them
selves the Beauty shop Broads. But

nohe of the names have stuck.
Up until last week, the group 

wasn’t singing seriously — that is, 
they weren’t working toward a 
performance date.

But all that changed when 
member Shirley Potter suggested 
they sing at her church, the Bolton 
Congregational Church, after Sun
day services on May 15. ^

"That’s when we’re going to give 
it a whirl — maybe.” says Mrs. 
MacKenzie. The group plans 
tentatively to sing a gpspel med
ley, a ballad, and several numbers 
from "Chorus Line,”  the Broad

way musical.
"W e’re aiming for the Band- 

shell,"Mrs, MacKenzie adds. " I t ’s 
certainly possible.”  She notes, 
however, that they will not attempt 
to sing at the Bandshell this 
coming season.

As for other plans. Director Zito- 
"talks big about the choreography 
and costumes,”  Mrs. MacKenzie 
says with a laugh. "But right now 
we’ll be happy to just have a whole 
song. Right now it’s just a lot of 
fun.”

The group is still looking for new 
members. They’ve planned a

Herod photos bv Pinto

guest night for March 1 at 8 p.m. at 
Assumption Church, where they 
normally rehearse. Anyone who 
wants to sing along is invited to 
give it a try. Even husbands and 
children are welcome.

There are no dues to belong. The 
women usually choose to donate'$l 
each to Assumption Church, which 
does not charge them for rehearsal 
space. Extra money is used for 
coffee.

In the meantime, walk-in singers 
are welcome. For more informa
tion, call Mrs. MacKenzie at 
6̂ 9-4753.

Carol Burnett and hubby are still chummy
By Marilyn Beck

HOLLYWOOD -  Producer Joe 
Hamilton reports estranged wife 
Carol Burnett may well be part of 
the all-star cast he’ll be featuring in 
the TV special to be taped at 
Manhattan’s Radio City Music Hall 
this spring.

“ W e ’ re fr ien ds , nobody ’ s 
fighting,”  he says of his relation^p 
with the comedienne frdm whom he 
separated last fall. He adds they 
may be making a feature together in 
the future, that they definitely in
tend to pool their talents "whenever 
the right projects come along.”  And 
he notes, " I  say this In all modesty 
-r she does think I ’m best producer 
in television.”

Joe, who’s been trying to cut back 
his work pace since ‘"The Carol 
Burnett Show”  faded from the tube 
four years ago — and particularly 
since his heart attack last year, 
reports, "The doctor won’t let me 
get into a 'stress’ position. So if I 
feel I ’m getting that way at the of
fice, I ’ll call him and he’ll tell me to 
go home.”

That didn’ t stop Hamilton, 
however, from staying on top of 
pr^uction of his "Mama’s Family”  
seiVB, which, after getting dump^

Narilyn Beck
Syndicated Columnist

from NBC’s schedule last fall, final
ly debuted on Saturday.

It’s also not stopping him from 
proceeding with plans for his big- 
screen bloplc on the life of Harvey 
Milk — though he’s gotten some 
stressful reactions about the project 
that will examine the life of the gay 
San Francisco supervisor who was 
shot and killed several years ago.

‘ ‘I have one sister who’s anti
gay,”  relates Joe, "who has told 
me, ‘You’re really getting yourself a 

-hot potato here.’ But if it didn’t have 
some controversy in it. It would be a 
bland picture.”

The script for that picture has just 
been completed and is being sent 
posthaste “ to five actors, four of 
whom called to express interest in 
the role,”  says H|milton. He won’t

mention names at this point, but he 
does say, “ I was astounded by their 
interest.”

I’ VE Ct>T NEWS FOR YOUi 
Charlton Heston will be starring in 
"The Ambassadors”  for Golan- 
Globus . . . Frank Sinatra won’t be 
starring in any more NBC specials 
— unless he and the network rome to 
terms on another contract. Sinatra’s 
deal with NBC expired Jan. l,.when 
he failed to exercise his option to 
commit to a special for the ’83-’84 
season . . . Elizabeth Taylor has 
passed the physical her “ Intimate 
Strangers”  producers were con
cerned she wouldn’t pass (as a 
result of her recent car accident in 
Israel) and la waiting to start war
drobe fittings for HBO production in *

which she’ll go before the cameras 
with Carol Burnett in Toronto this 
month.

AND IN THIS CORNER: Kim 
Basinger, in London wrapping up 
work with Sean Connery in “ Never 
Say Never Again,”  read my column 
in which a Revlon executive 
expressed dismay over her eight- 
page Playboy magazine exposure. 
The retort from Kim, whose employ
ment a^a model for the cosmetics 
firm has come to an end: “ I think 
the whole thing is a tempest in a 
makeup pot. I really feel there is 
much more of the essential truth of 
tne in the Playboy layout than in the 
Revlon ads.”

Well, no one can argue there’s cer
tainly much more of her in the 
layout.

ON I'llE PERSONAL SIDE: The 
Joan Collins-Ron Kass separation, 
which the couple is just getting 
around to acknowledging, has ac
tually been in progress since mid- 
'82 And though it is true the 
"Dynasty”  actress and her es
tranged mate remain on friendly 
terms, the truth is also that Joan’s 
new talking about formally filing for 
a legal separation.

A IIIC II PROFILE: Paul New
man has been the subject of no less 
than nine major magazine cover 
stories over the last month, which 
certainly hasn’t hurt the box office 
appeal of his smash “ The Verdict”  
— and certainly shouldn’t hurt the 
film’s shots at well deserved Oscar 
nominations next month.

riiOSE ARE THE BREAKS: 
Jill Irgland, expert equestrienne 
though she is, fell off her horse in 
L.A.’s Griffith Park the other day 
and fractured her left leg in two 
places. Jill was just regaining use of 
that leg after having fractured her 
ankle in a skiing accident in Ver- 
:nont.

Gore Vidal is finding work very 
painful — since he broke his collar
bone last week during a fall in Vien
na, Austria. In spite of the encum
brance of both a cast and a sling, 
he’s continuing to write away on his 
book about Abraham Lincoln.

The idea for the text was born, in
cidentally, after both NBC and CBS 
passed on Gore’s proposed Lincoln 
mini-series, and he and Random 
House decided it would be silly to 
waste alt the time he’d put into 
researching, the pl^ject.

Vidal is halfwav through the Lin

coln text and has just turned in his 
screenplay on the life of journalist 
Walter Lippman to Paul Newman 
and Joanne Woodward and ABC.

The Newmans and he have been 
huddling on this project for several 
years, and with any luck the TV 
movie will get under way — with 
Joanne and Paul as stars, and New
man directing — as soon as the cou
ple completes "HiSIry and Son,”  
which gets under way in Florida 
next month.

How to get club 
news in Herald

The Herald wants your club news!
In order to get your club news in 

the paper on time, please submit 
items no later than five days before 
the date you’d like to see it in the 
paper.

Please include a name and a 
telephone number which we can call 
if there are questions. Indicate the 
date you'd like to see it published.

Call Focus reporter Barbara 
Richmond at 643-2711 after noon to 
set up photo appointments.
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Advice

Are you an alcoholic? 
AA test defines problem
DEARABB.Y: My husband is 66. 

He drinks no fewer than eight to 10 
beers every day, plus four or five 
shots of whiskey. He insists that he 
is not an alcoholic. 1 think he is. 
What do you think?

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: I can best 
answer your question by repeating 
the following letter:

DEAR ABBY:You probably 
won’t remember me, but 1 am a 
fairly successful, middle-aged 
family man who wrote toy ou about 
a year ago telling you I thought 1 
had a problem with alcohol. I was 
drunk when 1 wrote that letter and 
couldn't remember mailing it, but 
1 must have, because 1 received an 
answer from you.

You sent a list of 12 questions to 
be answered yes or no, and told me 
if th^re were four qr more 
"yesses” 1 was in deep trouble. 
You also urged me to go to just one 
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting.

To make a long story short, 1 
went, feeling slightly embar
rassed, but my embarrassment 
soon turned to courage when 1 
found doctors, lawyers, musicians, 
schoolteachers, bellhops, police
men and construction workers 
there. 1 was relieved to learn that I 
was not ’iflone — that others 
suffered from the same feelings of 
fear, inadequacy and guilt that I 
felt.

On this, my first anniversary of 
sobriety, 1 just had to say thank 
you for sending me to A.A. You 
saved my iife.

RAY

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR RAY: No thanks due me. 
1 merely pointed to the road. You 
took it.

To celebrate your sobriety, I am 
printing the 12 questions so that 
others who wonder if they have a 
drinking problem can test them
selves. The test was written by 
those who know firsthand what 
alcoholism is all about — members 
of Alcoholics Anonymous.

1. Have you ever decided to stop 
drinking for a week or so, but only 
lasted for a couple of days? Yes ( ) ;  
No ( ).

2. Do you wish people would stop 
nagging you about your drinking? 
Yes ( ); No ( ).

3. Have you ever switched from 
one kind of drink to another in the 
hope that this would keep you from 
getting drunk? Yes ( ); No ( ).

4. Have you had a drink in the 
morning during the past year? Yes 
( ) ;  N o ( ) .

5. Do you envy people^ho can 
drink without gettingipttftrouble? 
Yes ( ); No ( ). , f T

6. Have you had problems

connected with drinking during the 
past year? Yes ( ) ;  No ( ) .

7. Has your drinking caused 
trouble at home? Yes ( ) ;  No ( ) .

8. Do you ever try to get “ extra”  
drinks at a party because you do 
not get enough? Y jbs ( j ; No ( ).

9. Do you tell yourself you can 
stop drinking anytime you want to, 
even though you keep getting 
drunk when you don't mean to? 
Yes ('); No ( ) .

10. Have you missed days at 
work because of drinking? Yes ( ) ;  
No ( ).

11. Do you have “ blackouts” ? 
Yes ( ) ;  No ( ) .  (A blackout is when 
there are drinking hours or days 
you cannot remember.)

12. Have you ever felt that your 
life would be better if you did not 
drink? Yes ( ); No ( ) .

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fel
lowship of men and women who 
share their experience, strength 
and hope with one another so that 
they may solve a common problem 
and help others to recover from 
alcoholism.

The only requirement for mem
bership is a desire to stop drinking. 
There are no dues or fees for 
membership. It is self-supporting 
through voluntary contributions.

Look for A. A. in your phone book, 
or write to Box 459, Grand Central 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 for 
information.

Problems? You’ ll feel better if 
■you get them off your chest. Write 
to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Heart drug controls blood 
pressure and irregularities

DEAR DR. LAMB: lam  67years 
old and had a very mild heart 
attack 25 years ago. After the 
attack 1 had some angina for 
maybe a year and was on some sort 
of medication for three or four 
years, which was supposed to help 
my heart condition.

Now my old doctor got heart 
trouble and retired at age 58, but he 
had seen me regularly for 25 years 
and had never ' prescribed any 
more heart medication.

So 1 went to my new doctor for 
my yearly physical and he pres
cribed Inderal which 1 understand 
is a high powered new medicine. 
How does it work? Why do 1 need it 
if 1 haven’t needed anything for 25 
years? If 1 have angina or 
shortness of breath, is Inderal 
indicated? My blood pressure, 
cholesterol and other tests are 
within normal levels. 1 am active 
physically doing farm work and 
am 5 feet 10 and weigh 172 pounds.

DEAR READER: In these days 
of coronary bypass operations and

Y o u r
H ea lth

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

complicated medical programs 
your story is most gratifying. It 
points out what doctors with long 
experience know, that many pa
tients with heart attacks can live 
long, useful, active lives — without 
too many medicines and without 
surgery. Of course not everyone 
can. The trick is in determining 
who needs these sometimes life
saving procedures and and who 
needs just a change in lifestyle.

The Inderal is used to control 
blood pressure and also heart 
irregularities. In recent times it

has been tound that patients who 
take Inderal after a heart attack 
have far less risk in the following 
year. As with other new heart 
medicines for this purpose we do 
not have a lot of information on 
how beneficial it may be for 
periods more than a year after a 
heart attack.
' Inderal tends to neutralize ad
renaline, the stress hormone. That 
helps a lot of conditions. And it 
helps prevent clumping of blood 
platelets involved in causing a 
blood clot. Ask your doctor why he 
prescribed it. I f you happen to have 
developed a slight increase in 
blood pressure you might be smart 
shed any pounds of fat you can 
eliminate.

I ’m sending you The Health 
Letter 17-10, What You Need To 
Know About Heart Attacks. Others 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

Wonderful wife and mother 
not much of a housekeeper

D EAR DR. BLAKER: My
daughter-in-law is a wonderful 
person. She’s an excellent wife and 
mother and she does all .sorts of 
sewing and craft work, which she 
sells to make extra money for the 
family.

The only problem is she’s a 
terrible housekeeper. I ’ve gotten 
used to the messy house but when I 
bring my friends to see my 
grandchildren. I ’m very embar
rassed about it. What should 1 do?

DEAR READER: It sounds as 
though your daughter-in-law chan
nels most of her energy into being a 
good wife and mother and an 
artistic craftsperson. These pur
suits may be thought of as being on 
a more abstract level than house
keeping — which is not to say that 
your daughter-in-law feels she’s 
above housekeeping. Her personal 
bent is simply more oriented 
toward the artistic level and her 
personal priority schedule places
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that ahead of housekeeping 
functions.

I assume that your son doesn’t 
object to this arrangement; if so, 
the couple does have a right to live 
as they want.

It’ s good that you’ve come to 
accept this situation. When you 
bring your friends, why not say, in 
a very''CasuaI, unembarrassed*- 
way, something to the effect that 
your daughter-in-law is not the 
greatest housekeeper but she sure 
is a good wife and mother — or a 
great cook — or a wonderful artist.

Thoughts
In the book of James we read, 

“ Whoever knows what is right to do 
and fails to do It, for him it is sin.”  
Large areas of life lie inside the 
twilight zone, where white shades 
imperceptibly change into black and 
where it is difficult to distinguish 
between the grays. But here and 
there patches of light appear which' 
make everything perfectly clear. So 
it is with a man’s conscience.

In many situations it is extremely 
difficult to know, precisely what the 
right or what the-wrong may be. 
There is so much good mixed with 
the bad, and so much evil blended 

V into the lovely, that many of our

decisions are extremely delicate.
James is not discussing those 

matters about which there are some 
doubts. He is careful to say that 
“ whoever knows what is right”  
must accept responsibility for the 
clear guidance that has been given.

Within the thinking of all of us, at 
any one moment, there are a few 
duties that stand out with crystal 
clearness. It is then our responsibili
ty to perform. To know what is right 
is a serious matter, for knowledge 
always demands action.

Maj. Arthur Carlson,
Halvalion Army^

Dream house: two 
bathrooms per bedroom

If you had ail the time and all the money you 
needed to build yourself the perfect house, what 
would it be like? I have some ideas for my dream 
house.

First, it would have a big, handsome wooden 
front door that everyone used. No one would come 
in the back way or through the kitchen door as a 
regular thing. Most houses.are designed so that the 
front door isn’t, really convenient and is only used 
occasionally by guests who come to dinner Satur
day night or by Jehovah’s Witnesses wanting to give 
you literature. There is no reason why a front door 
couldn’t be put in a convenient place.

There would be a four-car garage for our two 
cars. This would allow space for the things we^ 
presently have in our t\yo-car garage instead of our\ 
two cars. J

There would be bo^ a living room and what we 
used to call the parlor in my grandmother’s house. I 
don’t actually like parlors but they’re convenient 
for some occasions. They provide a place to keep 
chairs that aren’t comfortable enough to really sit 
on, wails on which to hang gilded mirrors and pic
tures you don’t really like, and shelves on which to 
put knickknacks and various pieces of homely but 
expensive china. The bookshelves in the parlor 
would hold the books we never read.

THE D INING ROOM would be elegant, 
spacious, wood-panelled and quietly lit. It would 
have a huge and beautiful oval table that would ex
pand to seat 20 or contract to be comfortable for 
four. The extra chairs would recede into the floor at 
the push of a button.

The living room or family room would be small 
and cozy with several comfortable, worn leather 
chairs, a mushy couch long dnough to sleep on 
stretched out, and a television set too big for the 
size of the room. It would also have a stereo record 
player, although we never use the one we have. It 
would have small windows and could be entered 
through only one door. More than one door ruins the 
coziness of a room.

The kitchen would have a fireplace, an alcove 
with a comfortable breakfast table, at which we’d 
usually eat dinner, and a lot of indestructible 
butcherblock counter tops. It would have a big, 
professional range with eight burners, two ovens 
and an open flame grill. There would be a walk-in 
refrigerator like the ones they have in meat

A n d y
R o o n e y
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/markets. I ’d never bend over to get something out 
of the bottom of the refrigerator again.

IN ONE CORNER of the kitchen would be a 
dumbwaiter that would take things from the 
kitchen to the room upstairs and to the basement 
downstairs.

The cellar or basement would be divided into four 
parts. One part would have the furnace, washer, 
dryer and a second room would have all my 
woodworking equipment and would be hermetically 
and acoustically sealed so that neither dust or noise 
could drift out of it into the rest of the house. There 
have been some complaints about that in our pre
sent house. .

In the back, running the full length of the house, 
I ’d have a swimming pool 50 yards long and 4 yards 
wide. I don’t want to play in the pool, I just want to 
do laps.
. The fourth part of the basement would be a small, 

nicely equipped gym in which I ’d regularly lose 
weight.

Upstairs there would be five bedrooms with 10 
adjoining bathrooms. When there are two people in 
a bedroom, one bathroom per bedroom is not 
enough. It would be nice when all the kids are home 
at Christmas.

Each of the many huge clothes closets would be 
equipped with a Disposal down which would be 
dumped old shoes, worn or unattractive old shirts, 
socks with holes and spotted neckties.

There are some of the things I ’d like in my dream 
house. Meanwhile, I ’m tired of camping out and I’ ll 
be happy if they’ll only-finish the floor and get the 
old sink and icebox back in our kitchen.

Cinema

DEAR DR. BLAKER: My hus
band has worked in the accounting 
department of a small company 
for 35 years. He’ll be retiring in five 
more years.

Recently, the company pur
chased a computer and told him it 
would make his job easier. My 
husband objects to using the 
computer because the way he’s 
done the job all these years is just 
fine.

I ’m afraid if he doesn’t use it 
he’ll be in big trouble.

DEAR READER: It ’s easy to 
understand your husband’s mo
tives for wanting to stay with "his”  
method. If he’s been with the 
company for 35 years, no doubt 
he’s done a good job and is proud of 

"■iPBinl himsilft-HiS'Own method of 
doing things is a part of that pride 
and so, understandably, he’s un
willing to let go of it.

It may be, too,,that your husband 
doesn’t really trust such a machine 
and feqls that a computer would 
not achieve the accuracy of a 
human mind. Whatever the case, I 
think it’s important that your 
husband at least show his good will 
to the company.

Why not get a few of the good 
books that are out on the market 
about the wonders of computers? 
Perhaps introducing your husband 
to computers In general would 
pique his interest. It seems that an 
analytical mind such as his would 
appreciate the intricate workings 
of the computer.

Hopefully, an interest in compu
ters in general would, in a short 
time, translate into an interest, or 
at least a willingness, to work with 
the company computer.

When you call Classified to place 
an ad, a friendly Ad-Visor will 
answer your call and help you word 
your ad for best response.

Harlforil
Alheneuin Cinema — 

The Birds 7:15 with Mamie 
9:30.

Cinema C ilv  — The 
Verdict (R ) 7, 9:30. -  Bad 
T im in g  7:40 w ith  
M on ten egro  9:45. — 
L ’AdoIescent 7:20, 9:20. — 
Timerider (PG ) 7:45, 9:40.

Cinesludio — Le Bons 
Debarras 7:30 with The 
Devil’s Playground 9:35. 
East Hartford

Eaalwood — An Officer 
and a Gentleman (R ) 7:30.

Poor Richards — First 
Blood i:R) 7:30, 9:30.

•Showcase Cinema — 
Gandhi (R ) 1; 4:30, 8. -  
Concrete Jungle (R ) 1:15, 
3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. -  
Honkytonk Man (PG ) 1:45, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:50. — Tootsie 
(PG) 1:05, 3:40, 7:10, 9:45. 
— Sophie’s (Choice (R ) 1:15, 
4:15, 7:15, 10:15.-48 Hrs. 
(R ) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. — Best Friends (PG ) 
1:30, 4:10,7:25,9:45.-The 
Toy (PG) 1:10, 3:10, 5:05, 
7:20, 9:30.
Enfield

Cine 1, 2, 3, 4, S & 6 — 
Tootsie (PG ) 7:30, 9:50.—

SHOWCASE

H A R T F O R D
I N T [R S T A T E 8 4 E X IT 5 8  

EA5T H A R T F O R D  56 8  8810

Gandhi (PG ) 8. -  The 
Dark Crystal (PG ) 7:20, 
9:35. — Best Friends (PG) 
7:40, 9:55. -  48 Hrs (R ) 
7:10, 9:25. -  The Verdict' 
(R ) 6:50, 9:30.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
The Verdict (R ) 7:10, 9:30. 
— Timerider (PG ) 7:40, 
9:30.— Sorceress (R ) 7:30, 
9:20.
Mansfield

Trans-Lux College 
Twin — The Verdict (R ) 7, 
9:15. — Monty Python at 
the Hollywood Bowl (R ) 
7:45 with And Now for 
Something Com pletely 
Different (R ) 9. .
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG ) 7, 
9. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R ) 7:15, 9:30. 
West Hartford

Elm I & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG ) 
7:10, 9:30. — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R ) 7, 
9:30.

'fhe Movies — The Ver
dict (R ) 12,2:30,4:50,7:10, 
9:30. -  Timerider (PG ) 12, 
1:50, 3:40, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20.

— Sorceress (R ) 12, 1:50, 
3:40, 5:30, 7:25, 9:30. 
Willimunlic

Jillson Square Cinema
-  Tootsie (PG) 7, 9:15. -  
The Dark Crystal (PG ) 
7:10, 9:10. -  48 Hrs. (R) 
7:10, 9:10. — The Verdict 
(R ) 7, 9:20,

Star reunion
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

William Shatner and Leo
nard Nimoy, comrades in 
space throughout the 
“ Star Trek" TV series 
and two subsequent “ Star 
Trek” movies, have been 
reunited outside the space 
projects.

The actors will co-star 
in an episodeof TV’s “ T.J. 
Hooker” series when Ni
moy, who played Mr. 
Spock in “ Star Trek,” 
jo ins Shatner, “ Star 
Trek’s”  Capt. Kirk, who 
stars in the title role of the 
weekly cop show.

“ I worked with Leonard 
on this show before once 
before,”  Shatner said, 
“ but he directed that 
one.”

\\ indxor
Plaza — An Officer and 

A Gentleman (R ) 7:15.

Sid's story
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Sid Caesar’ s autobio
graphy, ‘[Where Have I 
Been,”  will be produced 
as a television special by 
RKO-Nederlander as a 
docum entary spec ia l 
later this year.

The comedian’s book, 
published last year, deals 
with his 20 year-bout with 
prescription drugs and 
booze that made him a 
zombie for two decades. It 
also covers the TV star’s 
glory days in the 1950s.

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 M AIN  STREET 

643-2165

Over SO Yeare 
Travel Experience

A u th o rized  ig e n t  in 
Manchester for all 'Airlines, 
Railroads and Steamship
Lines.
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W O R I ^ U K E  M A G IC .
You II both love if Forget the mortgage Forget the kids Just the 
two of you and a glorious, romantic night at the Sheraton-Hartford 

We re pari of the Civic Center and its 55 shops and restaurants 
We have a swimming pool and health club, great dining at our 

Cloister Restaurant and a spectacular new drinking and 
entertainment lounge called the Hartford Trading Company.

The package, plan includes a luxurious room, a welcoming 
bottle of champagne, complete breakfast and more, for only 
$7095 couple What a perfect anniversary gift! See 

f  9 b your travel agent, call toll-free 800-32^3635  
or the hotel direct at 203-72B-S151.

Valid only Friday. S flu r d a y  and holiday 
nights, subjncl lo availability N o t  applicablo to convention o r show 

g ro u p s Resnrvalions must be msde in advance.

Sherat(»i-Hart fixxi Hotiy
•H- l l . ' I I ' l .  . ,  s l f !  I I A ' I  'V .r

J  t-H I H A i i i r ,  M i,M  L>, 1  i N r j s  w f iH i  n w i n i k
•. y irillH i'ir./A ‘ lAUTiC.II.-l l•̂ )•iN̂ l::lI;llIlĴ ^̂ .1.).|yo3,

GOP chairman 
is stepping down

Ha r t f o r d  (UPI) — Republican State Chairman Ralph E. 
Capecelatro will step down next month as leader of the state 
GOP and says he will support the head of Sen. Lowell Weicker’s 
recent re-election campaign as his replacement.

Capecelatro said Monday he Would resign effective Feb. 22 
\ when the Republican State Central Committee will meet to elect 
\ a new chairman.

He said he will support Thomas D’Amore, executive director 
of Weicker’s 1982 campaign, to fill the post.

Capecelatro s^id he wasn’t prepared to make a commitment 
to serve for the next four years, which he said was necessary for 
the party chairman to prepare for the 1986 gubernatorial 
election.

Capecelatro, who became party chairman in Mdy 1980, said 
the decision to resign was his own and did not come under 
pressure from anyone within the GOP, the minority party in 
Connecticut.

“ I feel that the time to start preparing for 1986 is now and not 
four months from now,”  Capecelatro said when asked why he 
didn’t stay on until his current two-year term ends in June..

“ I could not frankly stay here and be state chairman having 
. made the judgment not to continue after June and in my heart be 

a lame duck,”  he said at a news conference.
Capecelatro came under fire from some Republicans last year 

when he endorsed Weicker over Prescott Bush Jr. for the GOP 
Senate nomination and sided with former state Sen. Lewis Rome 
in the party’s gubernatorial contest.

Following Rome’s defeat to Democratic Gov. William O’Neill, 
there was some question about Capecelatro’s fate but they were 
dispelled when Weicker said he would support Capecelatro if he 
wanted to keep the chairmanship.

At the same time, Weicker, the titular head of the state GOP. 
said he would support D’Amore for the chairmanship if 
Capecelatro decided to step down.
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Gbndo vote haunts Manning

Emissions repeal 
tab: $250 million

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
could lose up to $250 million in 
federal grants for highway, sewer, 
and clean air projects if it repeals 
the new auto emissions testing 
program, officials warn.

State officials told the Legisla- 
-ture’s Transportation Committee 
Monday the funds would be lost 
under sanctions could be imposed 
1^ the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency if the program is 
dropped.

The program, which began this 
month, is designed to help the state 
meet standard under the federal 
Clean Air Act.

“ These sanctions have been used 
by EPA in other states, so at least 
from that perspective it is not an 
empty threat,”  said Harley Laing, 
director of the air management 
'division in the E PA ’s regional 
office for New England. •
. The state could lose $222 million 
in highway grants, $2.6 million in 
sewage treatment grants and $1.97 
million in clean air grants, state 
officials told committee members.

Laing, state officials and offi
cials from the company operating 
the testing program appeared 
before the committee to brief 
legislators who are considering a 
variety of bills dealing with the 
program.

The bills before the lawmakers 
include an outright repeal to 
gnodilications of the existing 
^program.
• Rep. Eugene Migliaro, R- Wol
cott, who has filed a bill for repeal, 
paid he has collected about 80,(X)0 
petition signatures from people
•

Court: No
immediate
$

appeal
: HARTFORD (UPI) — A defend- 
pnt denied accelerate rehabilita
tion on a criminal charrge cannot 
im m eiately appeal the decision to 
jhe state Supreme Court, the higlj 
court ruled in a divided decision.
: The majority ruling Monday in 
(he 3-2 decision concluded that 
denial of a motion for accelerated 
rehabilitation was not a final 
Judgment and thus could not be 
Immediately appealed.
' The decision was issued in the 
case of former New Britain Fire 
Chief Michael Spendolinl, who 
pought accelerated rehabilitation 
on a perjury charge stemming 
from a one-man grand jury Investi
gation of alleged corruption in New 
Britain.
' The ruling also could affect 
former state Transportation Com- 
inissioner Arthur B. Powers, 
whose attorney last week appealed 

. a Superior Court Judges denial of 
Decelerated rehabilitation for 
Powers.
: In filing the appeal. Powers’ 
Dttomey, Timothy C. Moynahan, 
said there were conflicting court 
opinions on whether a denial of a 
(notion for accelerated rebabilita- 
(ion was a “ final judgment”  and 
thus appealable.
' The Supreme Court ruling in 
Spendolini’s case would appear to 
address the conflicting opinions, 
altlMUgh Moynahan could not -be 
(cached for comment Monday on

Ehat impact the decision would 
)ve on Powers’ appeal.

; Unddr accelerated rehabilita
tion, a defendant is placed on 
probation for up to two years 
without a trial or determination of 
guilt. I f  the defendant iheets the 
terms of probation, hecanhavethe 

I dismissed.

opposed to the program that 
requires $10 annual tests for 
owners of certain motor vehicles.

Laing said the E PA ’s regional 
office had given its "highest 
priority”  to emissions testing 
programs in Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island and 
strongly supported Connecticut’s 
program for "legal and practical”  
reasons.

"W e would see it as a step in the 
wrong direction if Connecticut 
were to back down”  from putting 
the program into operation, Laing 
said.

The officials appearing before 
the committee offered little if any 
alternatives to the program for 
cleaning up the state's air to meet 
federal standards.

Laing said the state could look 
into reducing emissions from 
"stationary sources,”  such as 
factories and the like, but doubted 
it would be sufficient to reduce 
emissions to the required levels.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — A heated contest for 
the two Republican ballot positions 
for Zoning Commission is expected 
to be the focus of the Republican 
caucus tonight.

Beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
Community Hall, Republicans will 
select a slate of candidates for 26 
positions opening up in the May 
elections. But the selection proba
bly won’t be as easy as it was two 
years ago.

At a Republican Town Commit
tee meeting Jan. 12 opposition 
became apparent to endorsing 
present alternate Thomas Man
ning to run for a full term on the 
Zoning Commission. In the end, 
the committee decided to endorse 
everybody who wanted to run for 
the seat, including Brandy Street 
resident David Mix, who nomi
nated himself in an admitted effort 
to keep Manning off. The commit
tee left it for the caucus to decided 
between the four candidates vying 
for two seats.

Also running are Alberta Par
sons and incumbent Paul Edberg.

It ’s expected that the sentiment 
will carry over into tonight and 
that there will be e  push to keep 
Thomas from gaining a ballot spot. 

The reason is that Manning, a 
non-voting alternate last year, 
favored a controversial zoning 
application that most of the 
community opposed.

The Zoning Commission eventu
ally unanimously turned down the 
plan, which called for a zone 
change on South Road as a step in 
putting in a major condominium 
development.

MANNING SAID Monday he 
knows his view isn't popular with 
the community, and said the 
reason for the fireworks at the last 
committee meeting was because of 
his unpopular position. “ I think 
that when you take a position that’s 
at variance with the townspeople, 
you have to justify it,”  he said. He 
said he doesn’t think there was any 
misunderstanding. “ Most of the 
people accepted my explanation. I 
think the question that most of the 
members of the town committee

have is, ‘Can we elect this 
person?” ’

Some committee members said 
at the meeting that Republican 
chances of retaining the 3-2 major
ity could be lost if Manning were to 
run.

Republican Town Committee 
Chairman Lawernce A. Converse 
said Monday he hasn’t heard 
whether there will be large lobby
ing forces for one side or the other, 
but he expressed concern because 
he said the ultimate loser could be 
Edberg.

Edberg voted against the zone 
change plan, and would be a strong 
Republican candidate because of 
his incumbency.

Converse said that since the two 
higest vote-getters will win the 
positions, both Mix and Manning 
could be nominated if they recru

ited large support.
Manning said he has done some 

campaigning, but not “ exten
sively.”  He said he feels that he 
has half of the members of the town 
committee on his side because of 
his experience and overall compet
ency for the position. However, “ I 
think it will depend on the other 
Republicans that come,”  he said.

Manning said he thinks he could 
win the seat in the May elections, 
“ but it w i l l  t a k e  som e  
explanation.”

CONVERSE SAID he expects no 
challenges for any of the other 26 
positions.

Endorsed by the committee Jan. 
12 for selectmen were incumbent 
Douglas T. Cheney and Converse. 
Running for first selectman is 
incumbent selectman Carl A. 
Preuss.

Preuss’ nomination will proba
bly mean a repeat battle of 1981 
against incumhent Democrat First 
Selectman Henry P. Ryba. Demo
crats are caucusing Wednesday.

Endorsed tor the finance board 
are William . Fehling, Clayton 
Adams and incumbent Chairman 
Raymond A. Ursin. Adams is 
running for a two-year term, the 
others for four years.

Running tor the school board are 
incumbents Pamela Z. Sawyer and 
present Chairman Joseph J. Halo- 
burdo Jr.

Running for the Board of Tax 
Review is William Wisinski.

For Planning Commission, in
cumbent Ray Cocconi and John 
Esche are running; for the 
alternate spot, Lauren Otter is 
running.

Firefighters likely to dominate 
Republican caucus in Andover
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER — Firefighters are 
expected to be in majority at the 
Republican caucus tonight in an 
effort to fill a ballot position for the 
Board of Fire Commissioners.

The spot opened up recently 
when Fire Marshall Joseph Co- 
merford, after many years with 
the department, resigned.

The caucus, where Republicans 
will be nominating an entire slate 
for the May elections, will begin at 
8 p.m. in the elementary school 
all-purpose room.

Republican Town Committee 
Chairman Ylo Anson said Monday 
indications are that many fire 
department members will be on 
hand to attempt to influence the 
outcome of the caucus regarding 
the open ballot spot. He said 
nominations will probably be com
ing from the floor.

The town committee has recom
mended Henry Parkington to 
another position on that board.

“ The fire department is very 
interested in the position,”  Anson 
said. “ And we’ll see quite a few of 
them tomorrow night.”

Anson said he also expects to see 
generally a large turnout because 
the political dima.te in town has 
heated up. He said the Democrats, 
are expected to endorse Leon 
Palmer for first selectman, to run 
against incumbent Republican 
Jean S. Gasper.

The caucus will likely endorse 
Mrs. Gasper tonight.

In 1981, Mrs Gasper was en
dorsed by both sides. In that 
election, there was only one 
contest^ position, a minor alter
nate spot. And voter turnout was 
low, reflecting the lack of 
competition.

Anson said Palmer’s expected 
endorsement “ will generate quite

a stir.”  .,
Democrats will meet at caucus 

Wednesday night.
The committee has also pro

posed to the caucus incumbent 
Peter Maneggia for the Board of 
Selectmen.

Anson said the town clerk ballot 
position is still open, since the 
committee has not yet found 
somebody lo run. He said 
Republicans at the caucus may 
endorse present Democratic in
cumbent Nellie Boisvert.

The committee is backing in
cumbent Charlotte Neal for tax 
collector, and incumbent Morgan 
Steele for treasurer.

Running for the finance board 
are incumbent Carol Houghton for 
a full six-year term, and Mark 
Houle, to fill a partial four-year 
tejm.

Running for the school board is 
incumbent David Arner.

I

Anather run 
is planned 
by Clautier
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Democrat Louis Cloutier, a 
10-year member of the school board, said 
Thursday he’ ll run again for a four-year 
position,

Cloutier is the present vice chairman of 
the board, dnd though he had not formally 
announced his intentions for the 1983 
campaign until now, it had been anticipated 
that he would run.

Democratic Town Committee Chairman 
Aloysius J. Ahearn said last week that he 
hopi^ Cloutier would.run. Ahearn said the 
committee’s nominating committee had 
not yet formally picked another person to 
run for the board along with Cloutier, but 
that it was pursuing Claude Ruel, who ran 
unsuccessfully two years ago.

Because of the minority representation 
laws, the Democrats stand to pick up a seat 
on the Board of Educatidn. At present, 
there is a 5-2 Republican majority.

Democrats will meet Wednesday at a 
caucus to select candidates who will appear 
on the May ballot. The town committee will 
be meeting at 7:30 p.m., a half-hour before 
the caucus, to endorse aslateof candidates.

Republicans will meet at caucus Tuesday 
at 8 p.m.

Foster's family 
is worried

WESTPORT (UPI) -  The parenU of 
Matthew Vlttucci, one of two men on a 
hunger strike to protest the lack of a soup 
kitchen in wealthy Westport, say they will 
not interfere with what their son is doing but 
are worried he may starve to death.

“ We agree In principle with what he is 
doing," Frances Vlttucci said the couple’s 
home in Oloversville, N.Y. “ Telling him to 
stop would just m ean.... My son is 32 years 
old today (Monday). You don’t tell an adult 
to stop.”

“ He knows that we’lre very upset because 
we’re cmcerned about his health," she said 
Monday.

Angelo Vlttucci said his son always was a 
determined person, and in this case, there is 
more than principle at stake.

“ It ’s a matter of faith with him. We don’t 
think we can interfere,”  he said.

A soup kitchen was planned for a 
downtown youth center, but William 
Seiden, chairman of the town’s governing 
Board of Selectgien, rejected the Idea

14kf60LD
JEWEIRKSALE.

2 DAYS ONLY!
• Wednesday, Januaiy 26, IOI08.
• Hiorsday, Januaiy 2 7 , 1 0  to 8.

^  Sold by weight.
Less than holf the priee of jeweliy stores!
EKflmpIs: 16" 14 kt Gold S6fp6ntine Chdin M2.00.

Tk Buy hollon gold chains, earrings, and charms.
. All MM issreksmlise. All sizM & styles. 

srrmdiMitiMit^ r  s" w  ts" so" 24" so" .

Up SHtfor Jeweliy Too! At eom |iaNble prices.
Bomiplo: 18" Steriins Siker SerfrenHiM Clioiii H.80.

COLD CHAIN SAl£S
Ihe Colonf at Quality Inn

Route 88, TalcoHville, CT.
|.84WasHioan4Exit95 
1.84 EssritooMl Exit 94

Cana In b ily  
Far

Best SelecHon

Peeler llM|uires 
Weloeme

eletyjsi
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Buttons: Collect one or a big can

CHARM IS BUTTON 
. . . from Civil War era

Yankee Traveler

This is a button that was adapted by a jeweler to fit onto a 
charm bracelet for a Manchester resident. In real life it is 
less than half an inch across — her&£nlarged to show some 
of the details in the cameo. The background is dark maroon 
in a gold setting.

When it was serving its original purpose as a button, it was 
one of six on the wedding vest of a Civil War ex-soldier who 
was being married in 1868.

SOME TIME in this century the eldest granddaughter 
snipped the buttons from the vest and on one day, that turned 
out to be teary, distributed them to her sisters. **

So button collecting may be limited to one, or as reported 
of a man in the mid-west, may be bought as “ several 5-gallon 

.cans full."
Joe Cameron, the South Windsor auctioneer, is right nowy 

busily cataloging a collection to be put up for public sale in 
March or April. It is in the estate of a well-known button 
specialist of this area.

Cameron estimates 300 to 400 “ trays.”  This is the 
generally-accepted button-buff unit — a 9 by 12 inch card 
with a convenient number of buttons attached, usually 
protected by a transparent cover.

To make sense out of the myriad of these things kicking 
around, the National Button Society (2733 Juneau Place, 
Akron, Ohio 44313), has compiled a category list of some 400 
points of button-character.

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

For additional help with this mind-bogglement, try the 
volume written by the Southington (Conn.) author, Sally 
Luscombe, called “ The Collector’s Encyclopedia of But
tons, ” Bonanza Books, 1976. For a periodical, besides the one 
put out by the National Society, Mr. Cameron suggests the 
“ Creative Button Bulletin” , from 26 Meadowbrook Lane,
Chalfront, Penna. 18914. 1

THE SHOWIEST of all buttons came in decorated 
ceramics from such places as Limoges, Meissen and Staf
fordshire. They were made large enough to show country 
scenes, views of ships, a bird on a nest feeding her gaping 
youngsters, Cameron and toreador, stags, egrets and high- 
fashion rhillinery.

They have also tjeen made from bone, mother-of-pearl, 
horn, wood, fur, leather, coconut shell, papier mache, ivory.

Coming weekend offers 
Vermont winter carnivals

Editor’s Note: Another in a series of weekly features 
written for UPI by the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
aimed at providing New Englanders with fuel- 
conserving. close-to-home leisure trips.

Bv Jon Zonderman 
A LA  Auto and Travel Club 
Written for UPI

WELLESLEY. Mass. — There_>ire four winter 
carnivals in Vermont the weekend of Jan. 28-30 and a 
whole slew of other events throughout New England. 
From one-day events to weeklong festivities, the ALA 
Auto and Travel Club suggests the carnivals provide 
fun for the entire family.

In Brookfield. Vt.. it's the annual Ice Harvest on 
Sunday. Dec. 30. from 11 a m. to 3 p.m.

The first contestant to saw a block free from the 
lake’s more than 20 inches of ice will take home this

About Town
Homestead closed

The Cheney Homestead on Hartford Road, owned by 
the Manchester Historical Society, will be closed for 
renovation until further notice. Society members es
timate the repairs will take six to eight weeks.

First aid class set
Manchester Red Cross will sponsor a training 

program in stahdard first aid and personal safety on 
Mondays starting Jan. 31 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Red 
Cross officeds. 20 Hprtfurd Road.

Subjects covered in this course will include shock, 
poisioning. burns, respiratory emergencies and 
artificial respiratioon, choking, heat stroke, frost bite 
and bandaging. The course is open to anyone over age 
14.

Preregistration is required and the cost is $12 per 
person. To register call 643-5111 for enrollment 
applications.

Classes for siblings
A class to prepare children for the arrival of a baby 

in their family is scheduled for Feb. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital at 6 p.m.

The session will be in the conference rooms and is 
sponsored by FOCIS (the Family Oriented Childbirth 
Information Society) and there is no charge. To 
register call Anne Haveles, 646-2284.

Show attracts crowd
Moreijthan lo.onn people visited the 1982 Product 

Show sponsored in November by the Greater 
Manchester and South Windsor chambers of com
merce. The $18,000 income produced by the show will 
go to further the,programs of the two chambers.

The chambers will also make donations to 
community groups which contributed rna’npower. 
These groups include Adventure Challenge School 
Inc., South Wind.sor Police Explorers, South Windsor 
Fire Explorers and Manchester Post 400 Civil 
Defen.se.

Grange card par t ------

year’s first place trophy and prize money. Contest
ants and spectators will get to warm their insides with 
hot peasant soup and bratwurst while watching 
ice-cuttmg demonstrations and the creation ot a 
floating bridge.

Call (802) 276-3471 for information.
THE WEEKEND-LONG carnival in Bennington. 

Vt.. features snow sculpture, a torchlight parade, ski 
competition, snowmobile, innertube races and much 
more. There is a $1 charge for entrance in any 
competitive event.

Call (802) 442-5900 for information.
In East Burke, Vt., this weekend is the finale of the 

Burke Mountain Carnival, which started Jan. 22. It 
features a birthday party for Edmund Burke, the 
town’s namesake, as well as numerous skiing ‘ 
competitions.

Call (802) 626-3305 for information.
And in Poultnev. Vt.. this weekend kicks off the 

10-day Snow Fest ’83, which includes snow sculp
tures, a parade, a dance marathon, broom hockey 
games, puppets, talent and art shows and a food fair.

Call (802 ) 287-5791 for information.
IN NEW ENGLAND’S southland, the Providence 

(R.I.) Civic Center is the place to be this weekend for 
the Rhode Island Boat Show, featuring sail and power 
boats ranging from eight to 40 feet.

The show begins Wednesday evening, Jan, 26, and 
runs through the weekend. A gala champagne 
preview will be held opening night. It runs Friday 
from noon to 10 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Call (401) 331-6700 for information.
On Friday night. Jan. 28, the Aldrich Museum of 

Contemporary Art, Ridgefield, Conn., will sponsor a 
concert by The Kammer Woodwind Quintet. Tickets 
are $3 for museum members; $5 for non-members.

Call (203) 438-4519 for information.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 30, from 2 to 4 p.m., 

Jonathan Kremer will give a demonstration of 
“ fraktur”  lettering, old German-style and orna
mented alphabets, at the Museum of Our National 
Heritage, Lexington, Mass.

Also, on Sunday, the 18-minute film, “ Those Who 
Believed.”  about the Harmony Society, will be shown 
at 3 p.m. The Harmony Society is one of the utopian 
communities of the 18th and 19th centuries, depicted 
in the museum’s exhibit, “ Utopias in the Promised 
Land," which runs through Dec. 31.

Call (617) 861-6559 for information .

‘ U rb ’a’p.” " Z S ra S te o T th S .U l W IM .
the uniforms worn in the Revolutionary War eitoer British

“ 's o l 'la t e r  metal buttons are f t f f ’“on S e
see on the blimp appeared as ’ A.
back of a pewter button made in New Haven b e tw ^  IBIZ 
and 1827 The “ A ” stood for Amasa. It was his sons. C h iles  
and Nelson, who piade the name Goodyear mean “ rubber”

‘"Buttons in"stu like th^six from the 1868 wedding vest are 
esMcially sought after. The Kovel catalog of antiques shows 
a s^t of 10 in carved jet for $20,10 in 
and 3 in gold for $225. ’The six cameos would cerUinly inspire
some spirited bidding today. . . ■

We will have a run-down on the forthcoming auction sale in
a later column. 

rONICillT*
Meeting of the Manchester Philatelic Society at M ^ ’s 

Community Hall, 587 E. Middle Turnpike from 6:30 to 9. This 
is the circuit book, natter, and trading o ,-..-

Elected at the annual meeting this month: Richard Steele, 
president; Harry Maidment, veep; Richard Embser, recor- ■ 
ding sec y., Thomas Juliani, corresponding s m  y.,
Dickson, treasurer; members of executive board, Frank 

• Reischerl and John Scarchuck.

This dig's 
■under a 
manhole
By UPl-Science Digest

An archaeological dig un
der a Brooklyn manhole? 
That’s right. ’The search is 
on in the world’s first sub
way tunnel.

Built in 1844 as part of a 
railway for hauling freight 
to New York City from 
Long Island, the half-mile 
tunnel is still intact. 
Builders of the 21foot-wide, 
17 -foot-h igh  subw ay 
pioneered a construction 
technique that has been 
used ever since. Called 
“ cut and cover,”  Science 
Digest reports it involved 
digging a trench down the 
middle of Atlantic Avenue, 
building stone walls and an 
arched brick ceiling, and 
covering it all with dirt 
before resurfacing the 
street.

The tunnel’s existence 
once was a legend known 
only to railway huffs. But 
New York engineering stu
dent Robert Diamond 
pored over old newspapers 
and finally found construc
tion plans in a government 
office. These led him to the 
manhole. His crew is still 
searching , the tunnel for 
buried iem a in s  o f 25 
workers,Jvictims of a cave- 
in, whdse bodies were 
never dug out.

Herald photo bv Pinto

Give gun safety a shot
Christine Werzyn and her brother Matthew are going to take 
the gun safety course offered by the Manchester Jaycees 1 
p.m. Jan. 29 at Garden Grove Recreation Centner. The course 
is open to the public.

Births

\
Manchester Grange plan.s a card party Wednesday 

at 8 p.m. at 205 Olcott St.
RefreshrfTents will be served,

llling parents meet
Illing Parent Council will meet Wednesday at7 p.m. 

in the school’s media center.
Speaker will be David Schroeder, a Vernon 

psychologist. His topic: ’ ’The Tribulations of 
Adolescence.” ,

Schroeder is a career education consultant who has 
developed a study skills program at Illing.

Kelly, Sean Philip, son 
of Kevin Barry and Robie 
Huestis K e lly  o f 626 
Wetherell St., was- born 
Dec. 31 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is 
Margaret Huestis of Rocky 
Hill. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Kelly of Silver 
Springs, Fla. He has a 
brother Patrick Rex, T9 
months.

Hurl, Alan ErneHl, son 
of Alan Dale and Trudy 
Belliveau Hart of 67 E. 
Middle Turnpike, was bom 
Dec. 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital._His 
maternal grandparents 
are Paul and Gertrude 
BelHveau of 67 E. Middle 
Turnpike. His paternal 
grandmo'ther is Pauline 
Hart of Vermont.

M orrlH sey , D an ie l 
Pairirk, son of Michael P. 
and C yn th ia  G reen  
Morrissey of 135 Benton 
St., was born Dec. 29 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal

grandparents are Laurence 
and Frances Green of West 
Suffield. His paternal 
grandparents are Joseph 
and Barbara Morrissey of 
Wheaton, III.

Audelle, Joseph Malen, 
son of J. Frederick and 
L ou ise  M a len ta cch i 
Audette of 15 Winter St., 
was born Dec. 28 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Anthony 
and Florence Malentacchi. 
of Avon. His paternal 
grandparents are Joseph 
and Doris Audette of 42 
Lancaster Road. He has a 
sister, Corry Elizabeth, 2 
years and 10 months.

Chartier, Jennie Lee, 
daughter of James and 
Tracy. Wagner,.flhartiar oL. 
Vernon, was bora Nov. 19 
at Manchester Memorial 
.Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are ’Theodore 
and Jacqueline Wagner of 
22 Strant St., Manchester. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Raymond and Evelyn 
Chartier of Homestead

Street. Her great grand
mother is F r^a  Wagner.

Braudel, Kori Deana, 
daughter of Dean L. and 
Virginia Dowty Beaudet of 
East Windsor, was bora 
Jan. 7 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Dowty of Tolland. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Lionel Beaudet of 52 
Bolton St., She has a sister, 
Kara Dee, 2'A.

Collel, Jeffrey Palrick, 
son of Patrick and Judith 
Della Fera Collet of 6 Penn 
Road, was bora Jan. 5 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Louis 
and Irma DellaFera of 252 
Green Road. His paternal 
'grandparents are Bernard 
and fla n ge  Collet of 114 
W. Middle Turnpike.

Delisle, Sarah Jean, 
daughter of Robert and 
Linda Milter Delisle of

Bear Swamp Hoad, An
dover, was born Jan. 5 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Delisle of 
South Windsor. She has 
three sisters, Kimberly 6, 
Stacey 4, and Katie 2.

Herdie, Julie Marie, 
daughter of John D. and 
Carol Weber Herdie of 595 
Merrow Road, Coventry, 
was born Jan. 4 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Glen and 
Teresa Weber of Camden, 
Ohio. Her paternal grand
parents are James and 
Anne Herdie of 83 Olcott 
St. She has a brother, Scott 
Lucas, 3.

Koy, Stephanie Anne, 
daughter of Ronald M. and 
Diane Perleone Roy of 
Tolland, was born Nov. 29 
at R ock v ille  General 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Perleone of 
189 Irving St., Manchester. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Roy of 31 Finley St., 
Manchester.

A lso trom  S c ien ce  
Digest:

—There seems to be no 
rational tim etable for 
s c ie n t i f ic  p ro g re s s . 
Although it took less than a 
decade of space travel to 
put a man on the moon, 
19th and 20th century 
engineers needed 22 years 
to design the zipper.

—A bolt of lightning is 
not a continuous flash. 
Each time it redirects its 
jagged route to the ground, 
it must pause fo r  
50millionths of a second.

—’The average U.S. resi
dent will consume more 
than 50 tons of food during 
his or her lifetime.

—Symptoms of aging can 
appear early. By the time 
we’re 20, we may already 
display an age-related drop 
in intellectual ability.

Achieves high honors Earth; qullfof chunks
Michael Savidakis. son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Savidakis of 129 Bryan Drive, has achieved high 
honors for the fall semester at Wentworth Institute of 
Technology in Boston.

He is a junior at Wentworth majoring in civil 
engineering. He is employed by Development 
Consultants Inc. of Hartford for his co-op work term.

Russian trip  planned
Any Manchester resident interested in going on a 

Friendship Force flight to Russia in May is invited to 
attend a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Guild 
room of First Church of Christ Congregational. 12 S. 
Main St., West Hartford.

Several missions are planned to the Soviet Union in 
March, April and May of this year.

“ The continent is much 
less s ta b le  than we 
thought,”  says Western 
Washington University 
geologist Myrl Beck, “ The 
entire western edge of the 
United States and Canada 
may be a sort of quilt of 
floating chunks of the 
planet’s crust.”  From 
Mexico no less!

Beck’s- hypothesis is 
drawn from a study he con
ducted of massive

geological rock formations 
known as batholiths. It has 
long been believed that all 
of these enormous collec
tions of rock form deep 
within the Earth and latef 
force their way toward the 
surface, helping to build 
mountains. Dotting the 
western edge of North 
'America is a batholithic 
belt that scientists have 
commonly concluded was 
formed this way.

IT ’S  INCOME TAX TIM E
We can organize your 
records for accouhtant 

analysis.

YOUR BUSIN ESS OFFICE
164 R. Center Ot
Menoheeter, C t

Goneral Bookkeeping &T]rpinf Services
for your

Smali Business and Personal Needs
S47-07S0

Marge Lappen Carolyn WMson

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

Hod DoHn, CIC Jon Norri  ̂CSCU

you*re
notmadeof

tn & n c y i
T h A ftA  r iA W « fNrt n n a  is  lAJitKThose days, no one is. With prices 
rising as fast as they are now. it 
makes good sense to save money 
anywhere you can. So look to your 
insurance lor possible savings

Call us tor a quote on Great American 
auto or homeowners insurance. It 
you’re not made of money, a Great 
American auto or homeowners 
policy is made for you.

«W A M a n w
C O W *A i«l

646-6050
SSO HaiMard Rd. Mandwttor

SPORTS
Whalers sack Kish

HARTFORD (UPI) -  L..rry 
Kish, labeled a disciplinarian and 
an organizer during his 18 years of 
coaching in the minor leagues, has 
resigned as coach of the Hartford 
Whqlers.

Kish, who took over as Whalers’ 
bench boss seven months ago, will 
be replaced by Larry Pleau, the 
Whalers’ director of hockey opera
tions, until the end of the 1982-83 
season, the club announced 
Monday.

Pleau, who will be behind the 
bench for Thursday night’s game 
at the Civic Center against the 
Quebec Nordiques, said a new 
full-time coach will be named 
following the season.

Kish succeeded Pleau as Whal
ers’ coach on June 2, posting a 
12-32-5 record and 2- 15-1 in the 
club’s last 18 games.

The Whalers are in the cellar of 
the Adams Division and tied for 
last place with the New Jersey 
Devils in the overall 21- team NHL 
standings.

“ After much consideration and 
discussion, both Larry and I 
mutually agree that it was in the 
best interests of both the Whalers

LARRY KISH 
. . . he’s out

and Larry that he resign as coach 
of the team,”  Pleau said in 
announcing the coaching change. 
“ Naturally, both parties are disap
pointed that things didn’t work out.

“ The most important goals now, 
however, are for the team to

LARRY PLEAU 
. . . he’s In

itsuntrack itself and improve 
on-ice performance.”

Pleau, who suffers from a rare 
blood disorder, hired Kish as coach 
under a two-year contract. Pleau, 
who was concerned about his 
health, turned to Kish, whom

Pleau discribed as “ a good organi
zational man who deserved a 
chance”  at coaching in the NHL.

Kish was named coach of the 
Whalers after serving as coach of 
the Springfield, Mass., Indians and 
then the Binghamton, N .Y., 
Whalers. .

His 1981-82 Binghamton team 
won the Southern Division cham
pionship of the American Hockey 
League before losing the league 
playoff title in the Calder Cup final.

Kish, a graduate of Providence 
College, also had coaching stints in 
the Eastern, Southern and North 
American hockey leagues.

Pleau will be taking over as 
Whalers coach for the second time.

A former assistant coach, Pleau, 
35, was named interim Whalers' 
coach on Feb. 20,1981, succeeding 
Don Blackburn. The word interim 
was dropped on March 9 and he 
became the Whalers head coach.

On April 1, 1981, he succeeded 
Jack Kelley as director of hockey 
operations. Pleau continued to 
coach throughout the 1981-82 sea
son. At the end of the season, Kish 
was named as Pleau’s replace
ment on June 2.

Super Bowl champions 
to get $36,000 each man

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  To 
fittingly cap the season of The 
Strike, the N FL ’s two mosts vivid 
examples of the work ethic meet 
Sunday in Super Bowl XVII with 
the winner earning $36,000 per 
player for three hours’ labor.

Although both clubs claim they 
haven't received their due atten
tion, the Washington Redskins and 
Miami Dolphins will be subjected 
to a severe case of media swarm 
for the rest of the week*

The AFC champion' Dolphins 
have been through three previous 
Super Bowls with Coach Don 
Shula, winning two and losing one, 
but the Redskins are making their 
first appearance in the league’s 
showcase game in a decade.

The Redskins and Dolphins both 
arrived in California Monday 
night, with each club experiencing 
flight delays.

The NFC champions, with 
'George Allen at the helm, lost to 
Miami 14-7 in Super Bowl V II as the 
Dolphins completed the only per
fect season in NFL history. This 
season, with Joe Gibbs a consensus 
choice as Coach of the Year, the

Redskins have lost just once in 12 
games and enter Sunday’s mat
chup in the Rose Bowl with seven 
straight victories. And with under
dog status.

The Dolphins, 10-2, have been 
established as 3-point favorites 
behind their “ Killer Bee”  defense 
that blanked the New York JeU 
14-0 in-the conference champion
ship game.

“ We’re one of the best defenses 
in the NFL and it’s a shame we 
haven’ t gotten the credit we’re 
due,”  says linebacker A.J. Duhe, 
who intercepted three Richard 
Todd passes, returning one for a 35- 
yard score. “ Maybe we’ll be 
noticed after we win the Super 
Bowl.”

The Redskins like to link (hem- 
selves to the Rodney Dangerfield 
“ No Respect”  image too.

“ Other people can make deci
sions on how good we are,”  says 
Gibbs. ” I ’d be kidding if I said we 
didn’t feel slighted so far.”

Guard Russ Grimm, one of the 
Redskins’ self-named “ Hogs”  on 
the offensive line, isn’t about to 
complain about his club’s low

profile.
“ Not getting any repsect has 

worked in our favor,”  he says. 
“ We’ve never had anything to 
lose.”

Washington ranked second to 
Miami in total yardage allowed, 
but the Redskins actually yielded 
fewer points than Miami during 
the regular season and they shut 
down the Dallas attack Saturday in 
a 31- 17 triumph in the NFC title 
game.

The victory was a typical one for 
the Redskins, who saw John 
Riggins bull for 140 yards, special 
teams set up two touchdowns and 
the defense apply the clincher with 
c o n se c u t iv e  fou r th -q u a r te r  
interceptions.

“ We did what we had to do to 
win,”  says center Jeff Bostic, who 
helped cave in the Cowboys^ 
interior defensive line on Riggins' 
thrusts up the middle. “ I don’t 
think anything will be a surprise to 
us — we’ve been in all kinds of 
games.”

After unnerving two of the 
league’s best quarterbacks in San 
Diego’s Dan Fonts and Todd, the

Dolphins’ defense is not exactly 
flinching at the prospect of facing 
Washington’s Joe Theismann, who 
led the NFC In passing.

“ They still don’t know our 
names, but that’s OK,” says 
Miami free safety Lyle Black
wood. “ You don’t have to be 
famous to be AFC champions.”

Theismann’s style is similar to 
that of Miami’s David Woodley, 
though the Washington veteran is 
considerably more consistent. 
Both use their mobility and knack 
for throwing on the run to compen
sate for their ordinary arms.

Neither of the two starting 
quarterbacks for Super Bowl VII 
— Washington’s Billy Kilmer and 
Miami’s Bob Griese — had cannon 
arms, either.

“ It’s deja vu,”  says Miami 
guard Bob Kuechenberg, one of 
two Miami players remaining 
from that encounter with the 
Redskins. “ We ju.st had the 10- 
year reunion with that team and 
now we got a reunion wih the 
Redskins. It's uncanny when you 
think about it.”

Bruins continue streak
Peeters misses shutout 
but stops Rangers, 3-1

Bowling
9

By Dave Raffo 
’ UPI Sports Writer

Boston Bruins goaltender Pete 
Peeters says he’s been so good 
because of “ the guys”  in front of 
him.

The guys in front say they’ve been 
so good because of Peeters.

While the debate rages, Boston is 
tearing up the NHL.

The Bruins toppled the Rangers 3- 
1 Monday night in New York to ex
tend their winning streak to eight 
games and their unbeaten streak to 
10 (9-0-1). Boston’s 32-10-7 record is 
the best in the league.

The Rangers’ longest winless 
streak of the season reached seven 
games (0-5-2) and New York has 
scored just five goals In Its last five

games.
Peeters’ numbers are even more 

impressive than the Bruins’. He 
leads the league in shutouts (7), vic
tories (27), goals-against (2.15 
before Monday) and his 25^game un
beaten streak (20-0-5) goes back to 
Nov. 11. Peeters is seven games shy 
of the team and league record for 
longest unbeaten streak by a 
goaltender set in 1971-72 by current 
Boston Ck>ach Gerry Cheevers.

“ I ’m nothing without the guys in 
front,”  said Peeters, who narrowly 
missed his eighth shutout Monday 
when Ranger winger Vaclav 
Nedomansky scored on a power play 
with 3:27 remaining.

Several teammates disagree. Tom 
Fergus, whose two second-period 
goals followed Peter McNab’s first-

period score to give Boston a 3-0 
lead, is one of them.

“ The confidence this team has 
because of Pete Peeters is fan
tastic,”  said Fergus, who has seven 
goals in his last seven games and 22 
on the season. “ He’s playing so well, 
he’s making everybody else play 
well.”

Mike Milbury, one of the Bruins 
defenseman responsible for holding 
New York to two first-period shots 
(Boston had 17), agrees with 
Fergus. Milbury praised the Bruins’ 
management for acquiring Peeters 
from  Ph iladelph ia  over the 
summer.

“ This is the best defense we’ve 
e v e r  had and P e e te r s  i's a 
dominating goaltender,”  Milbury 
said.

ll..S.MI\ED- John Kozicki 205- 
228-200-630, Ernie Whipple 201-559, 
Greg Morris 200-583, Dave Fenn 209, 
Fred Kozicki 565, Suzanne Feltman 
179-513, Sue Hale 183-490, Linda Bur
ton 202, Marge DeLisle 178-493, 
Diane Brennan 184-208-552, Ruth Ur
ban 197, Shelia Price 217-176-550, 
Jenny Fenn 177-454, Doreen La 
Chapelle 179-450, Helen Moselsky 
179-483, Cindy Hurley 472, Terry 
Priskwaldo 483, Dale Pecker 462, 
Linda Battoe 469.

R ad io iLit
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Bill Walsh to remain 
dt least next season
. SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - ,B il. 
Walsh had a replacement for 
himself as coach of the San 
Francisco 49ers all lined up but 
after a series of conversations with 
club owner Eddie DeBartolo he 
decided to keep the job — at least 
for anotber season.

'Monday, DeBartolo, in a pre
pared statement, announced 
Walsh would be returning as coach 

' in -1983, saying he didn’t hold him 
responsible for the 49ers’ poor 
showing in 1982 after t2y won the 
Super Bowl the year before.

“ What he has done for our club 
cannot be put into words,”  DeBar
tolo said. "In  just three years he 

' , us from a floundering fran-t^ k

chise decimated through trades 
and other questionable player 
development to a great regular 
s e a s o n  a n d  t h e  W o r l d  
Championship.

“ Last season (1982, when the 
49ers slipped to 3-6 and failed to 
make the NFC playoffs) was ju s t' 
one for the history books. With Bill 
returning to the sidelines, we will 
continue to have the formula we’ve 
developed for championship foot
ball. We’ ll be back.”

Walsh, who wanted to step down 
as coach in order to concentrate on 
being the team’s general manager, 
said he decided to remain field 
leader because “ I think it is 
b.-isically a matter of continuity.

V

We had a football coach who was 
seriously Interested in the 49ers. 
We were ready to take it to the next 
step. At that point the ownership 
became Involved.”

DeBartolo was supposed to come 
to San Francisco Monday for an 
expected announcement of a suc
cessor to Walsh, but he spent the 
weekend on the phone with Walsh 
from his home in Youngstown, 
Ohio, and apparently talked him 
into staying on.

”  We had a tentative understand
ing with a replacement (as coach), 
but it was understood it might go 
either way,”  Walsh said. “ We had 
three or four conversations
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"Bullets stop 
Boston Celts
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No time for dancing
Mark Gastineau, noted for his jumping around and arm waving 
after making a sack, was a depressed figure during the closing 
moments of Sunday’s 14-0 AFC championship loss to the 
Dolphins in Miami. The New York Jet defensive end played his 
usual strong game but it wasn’t enough.

Dolphins' staff 
hard at work

rOMGIIT
7:.TO • lla»kelball: UHarlforH vs. 
AlC, WINF
8 - Baakelball: Pillsburgh vs. 
ItusKin College, I'SA 
<) . NBA:  Roekels vs. Nets, 
Channel 9
<> . Baskelhal l :  G eorgia vs. 
I'lorida, ESI’ N
10 • Baskelhall! Texas A&M vs. 
Texas Christian, l!SA

BASKETBALL

DEANERY
Action in the Deanery Basket

ball League last Saturday at East 
Catholic saw St. James lop Our 
Lady of Peace, 3931, St. Bridget 
trim St. Rose, 423-28, and Assump
tion whip St. Chris, 52-11.

Andy Klopper had 10 points and 
John Marchei 8 for St. James while 
Jeff Calegari had a dozen points for 
OLP. Mike Downes had 20 points to 
pace St. Rose while Callahan had 
12 points, Tomkuhas 8 and MacDo
nald 9 for St. Bridget (no first 
names available). Ed Quick 
netted 16 points and Joe Reilly 14 to 
pace Assumption. Joe Maglicic 
and Sean Kenney also played well. 
Bud Aiello and Scott Lima played 
well for St. Chris.

MIAMI (UPI) — There was no 
time for the Miami Dolphins 
coaching staff to savor the AFC 
title win over the New York Jets 
because they had to begin imme
diate preparations for Sunday’s 
Super Bowl  mee ting  with 
Washington.

Coach Don Shula said, however, 
there aren’t any complaints.

“ We can handle it,” he grinned.
Shula told a poolside press 

conference at the Dolphins’ train
ing camp Monday that, for the first 
time in his 20 years as an NFL 
coach, he came in the night of a 
game to start studying films of his 
next opponent.

“ We came in last night at 7 
o’clock and started our prepara
tions for the Redskins and also got 
a chance to look at our film,”  Shula 
said the morning after the Dol
phins won the AFC championship 
game, 14-0, over the Jets,
- ” lt ’s going to be a long day 
today, but a very enjoyable day,” 
he said. "Last night, working was 
very enjoyable. 1 think it’s the first 
time we’ve done it, in my coaching 
career, going back the same night 
of a game and going back to work

Shula indicated he would favor 
going back to the two- week break 
between the conference champion
ships and the Super Bowl, because 
so many people have trouble 
making travel arrangements so 
quickly.

"This is a prime example of how 
tough it is,”  he said. “ You know, 
we can handle it, because we’re 
grooved to handle it and we’ ll be 
out there and ready to go. But you 
think about the problems, the 
logistic problems of the fans...

they’ve got to make last-minute 
reservations and not knowing 
about motels. It ’s such a tough 
thing on them.”

It’s been nine years since the 
Dolphins have been to a Super 
Bowl and Shula said it is just as 
sweet now as it was then.

” It ’s just a great sense of 
accomplishment, knowing that 
this is an entirely different cast,”  
he said. "That sthemost meaning
ful thing to me — that this team has 
been completely rebuilt.

"For the coaches and the players 
who haven’t been there before, I 
just feel great for them, the guys 
that haven’t been there that have 
read and heard about it and looked 
at our ’72 and ’73 highlight films. 
Now they ’ re going to have a chance 
to experience it.”

Shula said he had a great deal of 
respect for the Redskins going into 
thd‘ renewal of the Dolphins’ 14-7 
victory over Washington in Super 
Bowl VII 10 years ago that capped 
Miami’s perfect 17-0 season.

” I thinnk that the Redskins, 
starting about halfway through 
last year, and everything that 
they’ve done this year ... their 
record has been the best in 
football,”  Shula said.

"You ’ve got to take your hat off 
to the job that Gibbs and his staff 
have done up there, bringing that 
unit together and giving them the 
organization that they now have,”  
he said. "Just watching briefly the 
films of the Dallas game, the 
physical aspect of their play was 
very evident. ” ,

Dolphin fullback Andra Franklin 
came out of Sunday’s game with a 
head injury

Miami seen much 
like Washington

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Wa- , 
shington Redskins’ linebacker 
Coach Larry Peccaliello said the 
Redskins wili face a look-alike 
opponent in the Miami Dolphins in 
the Super Bowl.

“1 think there a lot of similari
ties,”  ’ Peccatiello said Monday 
before the Redskins left for Cali
fornia. “ The most obvious similar
ity is they’ protect the football.

“ They try not to give it up, and 
their turnover ratio is low just like 
ours,”  he said. "Like we do they go 
into a game with the desire to do a 
few things very well without 
making any turnovers. ”

Both teams have sharp defenses 
that try to confuse their opponents 
and force eVrors.

“ Mistakes will kill you, ” Wa
shington quarteijback Joe Theis

mann said. "You can’t be impa
tient against Miami. They won’t let 

' big plays beat them. You need to 
execute and and not get flustered.

“ What you do is worry about 
yourself, and do what you do best 
and make them stop you,”  Theis
mann said.

Miami and Washington field 
strong offensive, defensive and 
special squads.

“ You have to take all three parts 
of your team, offense, defense and 
special teams in consideration,”  
Peccatiello said, ” We both have 
three strong units. We both rely on 
the special teams to be solid and to 
make the big plays.”

"And both defen.'cs are geared 
to make it tough to score.”  
Peccatiello said.
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Cougars rout 
Eastern foe

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Close encounters of the mat kind
M organ  H igh 's Howie Ciapp (right) is temporarily 
under the controi of Cheney Tech’s Ron Wilson in their

134-pound bout last Saturday at Cheney. Clapp  
eventually won by a pin in 70 seconds. "

Pulling away in the second half, 
Manchester Comnnunity College 
upended Easte.rn Connecticut 
State College jayvees, 80-63, in 
collegiate basketball action Mon
day night at Cheney Tech.

The win iifts the Cougars to 7-3 
for the season while the loss drops 
Eastern to 2-5. MCC’s next outing 
is Wednesday night against Matta- 
tuck Community College in Water- 
buryat8:30.

With John Reiser, Doug Leonard 
and Pat Silver in first-half foul 
trouble, ‘MCC couldn't pull away 
and had to settle for a 30-24 
halftime lead. Steve Emerson, 
who had 24 points, sparked the 
Cougars to a 45-34 edge with 11 
minutes left.

Eastern came back and trailed 
by a single hoop, 50-48, with 7:50 
left before Leonard, reentering 
with four fouls, hit for eight of

MCC's next 10 points to push the 
lead to qo-50 with 3; 50 remaining.

The Cougars coasted home from 
the foul line, hitting 14 free throws 
in the ciosing minutes.

Jim Florence had 19 points and 
18 rebounds to support Emerson 
with Leonard and Reiser also in 
twin figures with 13 and 11 markers 
respectively.

Roger Borsari netted 8 points to 
pace Eastern.

Manchester (80)- Carbray 0-2- 
2, Fiorence 5-^19, Reiser 5-1-11, 
Collins 0-3-3, Leonard 5-3-13, Emer
son 9-6-24, Silver 1-0-2, Garen 2-2-6, 
Facey 0-0-0. Totals 27-26-80.

Eastern (63)- Borsari 3-2-8, 
McAdams 2-3-7, Shapack 3-0-6, 
Riiey 3-1-7, Dehnel 3-1-7, Berube 
0-2-2, Chardler 1-0-2, Maiming 
0-0-0, Stodimac 0-0-0. Totals 
22-19-63.

Super hype cut one week
Thank goodness, the 1982 National Football 

League players’ strike had one good point...it 
shortened the span between the last playoff game 
and Super Bowl Sunday to one week instead of the 
usual two.

Two weeks of ballyhoo from the rival two con
testing team camps amounted, for the most part, to 
trivia.

It will be interesting to see if Miami’s defense, 
which came out as the best in the NFL during the 
regular season, can shut down the running of John 
Riggins and the passing of Joe Theismann of 
Washington in Sunday’s big game at Pasadena.

Kickoff is listed at 6 o’clock, est.
Not only did the Dolphins’ defense shut down the 

Jets’ running game, especially Freeman McNeil, 
but it made New York quarterback Richard Todd 
look like a novice with five interceptions.

Miami Coach Don Shula has been around for 
years, two decades to be exact, and he’s been there 
before - to the Super Bowl and to many he’s con
sidered the smartest coach in the NFL.

On the other side of the ledger coming up, Joe 
Gibbs is a comparative unknown as leader ofthe 
Redskins. He must have a.lot on the ball to get his 
team this far He didn’t do it with mirrors.

Most members of his cast are also not household 
names, except for Riggins and Theismann.

But don’t see the Redskins short, add oneangle
Both coaches admitted their teams are peaking.
It couid be a great game, or as in recent years, it 

could be a dud, with the playoffs offering more 
exciting play.

Fans relented
Remember the baseball players’ strike of a year 

ago’’ The fans said they would stay away once 
played started. This wasn’t the case and after a 
short period the fans came out in droves to help

-d xJi
Herald Angle

Earl Yost, Sports Editor

major league baseball set an all-time attendance 
mark. When the pro football players launched their 
walkout after two games were played last fall, John 
Fan threatened to boycott the games, and 
thousands did, but. when it came time for the 
playoffs, the turnstiles hummed a merry tune. Both 
games last Sunday were sellouts and the capacity is 
expected to be reached for the Super Bowl.

Notes off the cuff
Registered runners, who finished the Five Mile 

Road Race last November, have received in the 
mail their place and time from the Road Race Com
mittee which consisted of Dick MacKenzie, Eamon 
Flanagan and Dave Prindiville. ...Two more sports 
figures on the local scene died last weekend, 
Dominick “Nick” Cataldo and Walt Suchy. The 
former was connected with the Little League 
baseball program for many years while the latter 
was a one-time Twilight League baseball 
player...Joe McCarthy will again serve as chair
man for the annual Knights of Columbus Sports 
Night, honorees to be announced shortly for the 
Feb.14 event at the KC Home...New Britain Red 
Sox will open their home Eastern League baseball 
season April 22 at the Willowbrook Park field

Rich Diana shocked 
with shot in Super

BOSTON (UPI) -  Rich Diana 
has met with success in almost 
every endeavor he has undertaken 
so it shouldn’t be surprising he is 
capping his rookie season in 
professional football with an ap
pearance in Super Bowl XVII.

Diana was a brilliant tailback 
who helped Yale to three straight 
Ivy League titles from 1979-81, 
years when the Elis went 25-4. In 
1981, he ranked third in the country 
in all- purpose yardage behind 
Herschel Walker arid Marcus 
Allen.

He was a star -outfielder for 
Yale’s baseball team. He has been 
accepted at Yale Medical School 
after majoring in molecular bio
physics and biochemistry.

But the Super Bowl? That comes 
as a shock to him.

“I’ve often wondered if this is all 
a dream, but I guess it’s real," 
Diana said Monday from Miami 
before joining his Dolphins’ team
mates for the trip West. ’’It seems 
almost unreal to go from battling 
for the Ivy League title to the Super 
Bowl in one year."

Diana has made mure than 
$30,000 in playoff money so far and 
a player on the Super Bowl winner 
receives $34,000.
, The financial and personal re

wards of the Dolphins’ Super Bowl 
season make for a rewarding 
climax to 'Diana’s roller-coaster 
rookie season Ho 'I’as drafted by

Miami on the tilth round, a round 
where a player is expected to have 
a solid shot at making a team.

"Training camp was a difficult 
two months forme," Diana said. "I 
never was positive how I was 
doing. I wasn’t sure if the coaches 
were pleased with me. All I got was 
lot of criticism and my confidence 
was down. When I made the team, I 
was excited. And although I didn’t 
gel to play as much as I’d like, it 
was more than any other rookie.”

Diana played on the special 
teams, an area in which Miami 
always excels. On offense, he had 
eight rushes for 31 yards and 
caught two passes for 21 yards. He

returned one kickoff for 15 yards. A 
normal quarter’s work at Yale.

He was adjusting to life in th.e 
NFL when the strike came. For 
three weeks, he stayed in Miami, 
working out. He then returned to 
his Hamden, Conn., home, 
watched . Yale win a couple of 
games and stayed in shape. He also 
made some speeches, was plan
ning some football promotions, 
and the strike ended.

"The strike was a damper,” he 
said.

“Professional football is very 
different from what most people 
think: it was much different from 
what I thought it would be like,” 
Diana continued.

Indian girls gain track meet experience

HARTFORD— M anchester 
High girls’ track team took part in 
a meet with East Hartford and 
Penney Monday at the Trinity 
Field House in Hartford. No team 
scores were kept.

Jenny Siese won the 35-meter 
hurdles with a time of :06,6 with 
Melissa McCray second and Kelly 
Wynn third. Karen Scata was third 
in the 35-meter dash with Seise 
fifth and Joanne Moriarty sixth. 

Sue Mirante won the 500-meter 
run with a time of 1:38.6 with 
Debbie Dussault taking the 1,500- 
meter run with h time of 5:25.

Maureen Lacey was fifth in the 
1,500 with a time of 5:44. Becky 
Castagna won the 800 with a time of 
2:41 with Laura Bottone third. 
Moriarty was fifth in the 300.

The 4 X 3-lap team of Bottone, 
Dussault, Castagna and Mirante 
was first while the team of Scata, 
Moriarty, Mary Mullaney and 
Siese third in the 4 X 1-lap event. 
Mullaney was first and Mary Beth 
Reiley second in the high jump, 
each clearing 4-feet, 8-inches. 
Mullaney and Teresa Balon were 
third and fourth respectively in the 
long jump.

LacJy Cougars cop thriller
Coming from behind, Manches

ter Community College women’s 
basketball team took another tight 
contest, 53-51, over Massasoit 
Community College Monday night 
at Cheney Tech.

The Lady Cougars were coming 
off a one-point win over Greenfieid 
Community Coliege iast Saturday. 
The win was the fourth in a row for 
MCC while the loss drops Massa
soit to 4-6.

Massasoit took a quick 7-0 lead 
before, the Cougars got started. 
Mary Sblendorio’s hoop with 15:35 
left in the half put MCC in the 
scoring column for the first time. 

r Massasoit, on the hot shooting of

Ann Malinowski, took a 28-26 
halftime lead.

The visitors stayed in front until 
3:58 remained. MCC took its first 
lead on a steal and layup by Sue 
Donnelly that made it 47-46. 
Massasoit countered quickly be
fore a Sblendorio jumper with 18 
seconds left put the Cougars in 
front for good.

MCC’s lead went to five points on 
a Jackie Tucker baseline jumper 
and breakaway basket from Sblen
dorio. The losing Warriors coun
tered with two hoops before MCC 
ran off the final seven seconds.

Sblendorio netted 19 points, 
Donnelly 16 and Tucker 14 to pace 
the Cougars with Debbie Bro-

Ruland changed act 
and team’s fortunes
By United Press International

When Jeff Ruland changed his 
act in the second half, he imme
diately changed his team ’s 
fortunes.

The 6-foot-ll, 240-pounder was at 
his intimidating best in the second 
half Monday night, helping the 
Washington Bullets snap a nine- 
game losing streak with a 93-91 
triumph over the Boston Celtics.

“He got a license to kill some
time between the start of the 
second half and the end of the third 
quarter,”' said Boston coach Bill 
Fitch of Ruland’s eight-point, 
seven-rebound third period. “He 
used it ... aggressively.”

Although the Celtics still led 
75-72 entering the fourth quarter, 
they scored just 16 points in the 
final 12 minutes as Rick Mahorn hit 
two free throws with seven seconds 
left to end the Bullets’ longest 
losing streak in 11 years.

Washington trailed 89-81 with 
four minutes to go but scored the 
next 10 points, including two free 
throws by Ruland with 28 seconds

left that lifted the Bullets to a 91-89 
lead. Boston’s Robert Parish hit 
two foul shots with 11 seconds left 
to tie the score before Mahorn was 
fouled on an inbounds play.

"Sometimes when I’m standing 
on the foul line. I’ll be wondering if 
il'll make the shot or not,” said 
Mahorn, who shoots only 52 per
cent from the line. “But this time, I 
went in with a whole lot of 
confidence. I knew I'd make those 
shots.”

Scott Wedman attempted a 3- 
point shot for the Celtics with four 
seconds left, but the ball hit the rim 
and bounced away.

Bullets coach Gene Shue ex
pected the best when Ruland, who 
finished with 16 points and 14 
rebounds, and Mahorn went to the 
line.

” It was just going to happen,’’ he 
said. "Both Rick and Jeff had been 
struggling at the foul line and it 
really made me happy to see them 
hit those shots.

"It’s gotta’ be a big boost for our 
confidence. You don’t beat many 
better teams than the Celtics.”

Another boost for the Bullets was 
Monday night’s signing of former, 
Chicago guard Rickey Sobers. 
Sobers, with a 14 point-per-game 
career average, was signed as a 
free agent and the Bullets gave up 
second-round draft choices in 1983 
and 1988to/the Bulls.

Larry BiM led the Celtics with 22 
and Kevin McHa.Ie had 16. Spencer ~ 
Haywood paced the Bullets with 19 
points and Greg Ballard added 18.

In the only other game, Detroit 
topped Atlanta 112-108.

At Atlanta, Kelly Tripucka, who 
finished with 31 points, and Isiah 
Thomas scored four points apiece 
down the stretch to pace Detroit.

Atlanta led 106-104 with 2:01 left 
on a basket by Tree Rollins, but 
baskets by Thomas and Tripucka 
put the Pistons ahead 108-106 with 
1:10 left. Thomas added two free 
throws with eight seconds left and, 
after a basket by Atlanta’s .Rory 
Sparrow with four seconds to go, 
Tripucka added two free throws 
with three seconds remaining.

Thomas had 21 points and Kent 
Benson added 15 points
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zowsky helping, control the back- 
boards with 10 rebounds. Donnelly 
also dished out 5 assists while 
Tucker latched onto 9 rebounds.

MCC’s next outing is Saturday 
against the Community College of 
Rhode Island In Warwick, R.I., at5 
o’clock.

Manchester (S3)— Donnelly 72-2 
16, King 0 0-0 0, Lupacchino 0 0-00, 
Sblendorio 91-319, Brozwosky 10-0 
2, Tucker 7 0-0 14, Glazer 1 0-0 2. 
Totals 25 3-5 53.

Mauasoit (51)— Andrews 41-59, 
Derois 3 0-1 6, Damiano 4 0-0 8, 
Williams 0 0-0 0, Malinowski 9 0-0 
18, Trayham 4 2-410. Totals 23 3-10 
51.

MHS trackmen post victories
HARTFORD— M anchester 

High indoor track team scored four 
victories Monday afternoon in a 
fl ve-way meet at Trinity College in 
Hartford. The Indian' trackmen 
scored 80.5 points against 68.5 for 
East Hartford High, 47 for South 
Catholic, 12 for Penney and lo for 
Newington High.

Mike Roy won the 1,000 and 
3,000-meter runs for Manchester 
with Bob Dussault securing the 800 
and Butch Wemmell the high 
j$[mp. Dussault, Sean Sullivan and

Ken Parrott swept 1-2-3 in the 
500-meter dash wtih Vinnie Lls- 
comb taking a second placement in 
the 1,500. Llscomb also had a 
second place finish in the 3,000 
behind Roy.

Ratults:
35 high hurdli

W halen (E m ,  3. Wcmmcll (M ) 43'.

(/i!?^  |Jir?oTO')’ l‘:r3.‘3.̂ ’

<4frw’orrh7̂"4:‘3f.9.’'*

' 1. Prescott (51/ 3. J
Kotkovlch (5), 3. Griffin (EH ) :0S.W. 

35 dash—  1. Samuels (N), 3. Joseph 
, 3. Ortez (5) :04.I6. x 

. 'ole vault—  1. Scheller (5), 2. Crouse 
(P), 3. Nugent (EH ) 9’.

14)00- ). Roy (M l, 2. Fogon (EH), 3. 
Comeou (M ) 2:49.7. ,

Shot put—  ). Mdnocew (EH), 2.

3. pSite; (•eh%!SS.’6.*-
(Sullivan,

m h $(Dove Oompler, Floyd wniloms 
O ’Nell, John Orlftin)

reshuffled
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nevada- 

Las Vegas, the nation’s only major 
imbeaten college basketball team, 
continues to inch its way up the Top 
20 ladder.

After going unnoticed through 
the first week of ratings, Nevada- 
Las Vegas crept into the Top 20 at 
No. 19 in mid- December. In recent 
weeks, Nevada-Las Vegas moved 
up steadily and on Monday, the 
Ruiinin’ Rebels improved one 
position to No. 8 following balioting 
by UPI’s Board of Coaches.

With Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association triumphs over Long 
Beach State and JFullerton State 
last week, Nevada-Las Vegas 
received 323 points from the 40 
participating members of the 
42-coach UPI Board.

While the Runnin’ Rebels hope to 
continue their run to the top, UCLA 
solidified its No. 1 rating with 22 
first-place votes and 570 points. 
The Bruins, 13-1, posted Pacific-10 
Conference victories last week 
over California and Stanford.

UCLA, which reached No. 1 for 
the first time in nearly four years 
last week, gained six additional 
first-place votes from a week ago 
to outdistance No. 2 Indiana, 14-1, 
which totaled. 15 first-place votes 
and 559 points.

Taking over undisputed posses
sion of third place was North 
Carolina, which was tied for that 
spot with Memphis State last week. 
North Carolina, 14-3, got one 
first-place vote and 483 points.

Virginia, battling North Carol

ina for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence iead, moved up two piaces to 
No. 4 after running its record to 
15-2 during the week with three 
victories.

Memphis State, 14-1, slipped two 
notches to fifth despite whining its 
only two games during the week 
and St. John’s moved up one place 
to No. 6 after beating two Big East 
Conference foes to raise its record 
to 16-1.

Louisville, 15-2, moved up one 
spot to No. 7 followed by Nevada- 
Las ''egas and No. 9 Houston, 15-2, 
which jumped three places follow
ing victories over Texas Tech and 
previously unbeaten Arkansas. 
Louisville and Nevada-Las Veg^s 
each received one first place vote.

Kentucky, 13-3, climbed three 
places to No. 10 after posting 
victories over Southeastern Con
ference rivals F lorida and 
Vanderbilt.

Heading the second ip was 
Arkansas, 14-1, which slumped six 
places after its loss to the Cougars, 
Villanova, 12-2, moved up two 
notches to No. 12 and the Wildcats 
were followed by Missouri, 14-3, 
which dropped two places follow
ing a 60-59 overtime loss to 
Marquette on Sunday.

Illinjois State, 13-1, continued to 
move upwards, advancing three 
places to No. 14 after a 54-̂ 53 
triumph over rugged Wi'cK.rta 
State. Georgetown, 13-4, advanced- 
one place to No. 15 while Iowa, 12-3, 
tumbled six places to No. 16 after 
splitting a pair of Big Ten games.

College basketball
Big East showdown 
gained by St. John's

By Fred Lief
UPI Sports Writer

By now the main characters in 
the cast are set: David Russell, the 
■kywalking forward; Chris Mullin, 
the gifted shooter; and Lou Came- 
secca, the Italian leprechaun of a 
coach.

But for St. John’s, some other 
figures like Kevin Williams and 
Bill Wennington are beginning to 
play a part in the storyline.

On Monday night before a 
boisterous crowd of 6,461 at Alumni 
Hall in New York — the biggest in 
the 22-year history of the gym — 
tte  No. 6 Redmen defeated No. 12 
Villanova in a showdown between 
two of the best in the Big East.

"They have the most disciplined 
team in the league and they are 
physical,” Camesecca said. ’T m  
Just happy we were able to win this 
game. These are must games to 
win if you’re going to stay alive.”

St. John’s, very much alive, has 
won 17 of 18 games and is 7-1 and 
first in the Big East. Villanova, 
12-3, lost its first league game and 
fell to 5-1.

Russell scored 21 points and 
Billy Goodwin added 17 to power 
the. Redmen, who were outstand
ing from the line, hitting 36-of-39. 
But there was also ample support 
from Williams (16 points), the 
fiery guard, and Wennington, the 
center come to life.

"Not only did he put points on the 
board,’’ Camesecca said of Willi
ams, "but he did a great job of 
running the team out there, getting 
the ball to the right man at the right 
time."

As for Wennington, instrumental 
in the weekend victory at Syra
cuse, the coach likes what he sees.

"The Wennington kid came in 
tonight and was a force,” he said. 
“He made them change their 
shots. He’s been the difference the 
last two games for us.”

St. John’s, down 8 points with 12 
minutes to go, tied it 51-51. After 
Mullin (14 points) and Stewart 
Granger of Villanova exchanged a 
pair of foul shots, Wennington 
made his 3-point play off a layup to 
put the Redmen ahead 56-53 and 
out of trouble.

Granger led the Wildcats with 18 
points, John Pinone, hurt by foul 
trouble, bad 16 and Ed Pinckney 
15.

"This was a great game because 
the kids know each other, Louie 
(Camesecca) and I know each 
other and we’re friendly,” said 
Villanova coach RollieMassimino. 
'“r a s  Is not hostile, it’s a fun 
rivalry, not like some of them in 
our league.”

Elsewhere In the Top 20, No. 3 
North Carolina ripped Georgia 
State 95-55; No. 11 Arkansas routed 
Texas 83-64; and No. 14 Illinois 
State beat Tulsa 61-55.

At Chapel Hill, N.C.. Brad 
Oaugbtery scored all of bis 15 
points In the first half as the Tar 
Heels took a breather from their 
Atlantic 0>ast Conference sche
dule and won their 12th straight. 
Chevalo Holmes bad 20 points for 
Georgia State.

“Actually we didn't play that 
badly for most of the game,” said 
G eoi^a State cogch Jim Jarrett. 
"North Carolina just simply 
played great basketball.”

At Fayetteville, Ark., Darrell 
Walker fired In 28 points as the
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Scoreboard
Swimming

Razorbacks regrouped after their 
weekend blowout by Houston.

ECHO ice  
h o ck ey
MITE A
ECHO took a 4-3 win over 

Glastonbury in recent play. Kevin 
Wiehn had three goals and Ken 
Herold one for the locals. Herold 
and Gregg Tolman each had two 
assists. Goalie Chris Senseney had 
nine saves.

MITE B
United Bank gained two victo

ries in recent play, 2-0 over Enfield 
and 5-2 over Newington.

Mark Midford and Mike Kelsey 
had the goals in the shutout win 
with goalie Scott Vanek making 15 
stops. Kelsey had two goals and 
Phil Dakin, Dan Barry and Matt 
Welnicki one apiece against Ne
wington. Dave Mannebach had 
two assists. Midford played well.

SQUmT A
Fogarty Bros, fell twice, 4-1 to 

Mid-Fairfield and 4-0 to South 
Windsor. Jason Oatway had the 
lone goal in the loss to Mid- 
Fairfield. Goalie Kevin Millen was 
busy with 23 saves in the loss to 
South Windsor.

SQUIRT B
Horst Engineering played to a 

tie with Middlesex before 
dropping a 5-1 verdict to Avon.

Ed Diaz had the goal in the loss to 
Avon with Chip Addsbbo and Vic 
Hurtuk drawing assists. Millen 
had 20 stops in the Avon reversal.

PEE WEE A
Multi Circuits scored a pair of 3-2 

wins over South Windsor and 
Mid-Fairfield in recent play. John 
Worden had two goals in each 
outing with Korey Fuellhart tally
ing against South Windsor and 
Scott Sartor inrthe other tilt. Dan 
Arcenas had two assists against 
Mid-Fairfleld. Scott Drammond, 
Jeff Morin, Dan West, Steve Mezel 
andJDoug Wilcox also played well.

PEE WEE B
Regal Men’s Shop topped Avon, 

5-3, and blanked Wallingford, 2-0. 
Jeff Allen bad three goals and 
Dave Molin and Mark Peterson 
one in the Avon tilt while Alex 
Rodrigues and Rob Ciraco bad the 
goals in the shutout triumph for the 
22-7-1 winners. DaveVamarikalso 
played well.

PEE WEE Bt
D.W. Fish Realty feU to Yale. 2-0, 

and deadlocked South Windsor B, 
3-3. Brian Hughes, George Russo 
and Mike Brunoli bad the goals in 
the tie. Goalie Sean Todd bad a 
dozen saves in each contest. The 
Realtors also topped Suffield, 54. 
Brunoli. had.tY'o goals and Hughes, 
Shane McCann and Doug Hutton 
one apiece (or the locals.

BANTAM A
P urdy  Corp. topped Mid- 

Falrlield, 1-0, and was whipped by 
South Windsor, 8-0. Rob Monaco 
bad the goal and goalie Steve 
Cavalto the shutout. Roger LeB- 
lanc also playe^.well.

Manchester Rec ’ Swim Tean. 
took a 307-303 verdict from the 
Windsor Locks Water Jets last 
Saturday at the Manchester High 
pool. The Manchester seniors took 
a 133-106 decision while the juniors 
fell, 197-174.

Triple winners for the Manches
ter squad were Meredith Benson, 
Leigh Kurland, Ben East, Rauls 
Ramans, Cathy Topping, Angela 
Ebreo and Brendon Gorman.

Next action will be a ’B’ meet 
Saturday against Glastonbury at 
Glastonbury High at 1:30.

Results:
8 and under girls—  25 free: 1. Leigh 

Kurland 16.57, 2. Meredith Benson 
17.72; 25 bock: 1. Benson 19.98; 25flv;1. 
Kurland 19.57; 25 breast: 2. Kurland 
23.36, 3. Benson 25.60.

8 and under boys— 100 medlev relay: 
1. Sean Anderson, Sergio Squatrlto, 
Andreis Upenelks, Craig Hart 1:29.97, 
25 free: 2. Upenelks 18.30; 25 back: 1. 
Anderson 21.36; 25 tlv: 2. Squatrlto
23.20.3. Kevin Holmes 32.55 ; 25 breast:
1. Upenelks 24.79,2. Sauatrlto 28.83; 100

- free relay: 1. Anderson, Holmes, David 
iMhrvach, Upenelks 1:20.87.

^10 girls—  50 free: 2. Ellse Callahan 
37.10; 100 IM  2. Kathy Zeldler 1:36.70; 
100f>efr;-2. Callahan 1:26.46; 50back: 3. 
Laura Sines 46.01; 50 fly: 2. Karen 
Harford 49.29 ; 50 breast: 1. Sines 44.81, 
3. Kaylev M arsh 55.13.

9-10 boys— 50free; I.E r Ik  Hart 30.10, 
3. Ben East 34.23; 100 IM : 1. Rauls 
Ramans 1:27,35; 100 tree: 2. East 
1:17.82, 3. Ramans 1:18.59; 50 back: 2. 
Ramans 40.70,3. East 41.39; 50 fly : 2. Ed 
Fitzgerald 40.73 ; 50 breast: 1. Hart 
39.94 ; 200 free relay: 1. East, Fitzge
rald, Chorches, Hart 2:11.54.

11-12 girls—  200 medley relay: 1. 
Madeline Bourcler, Janet Malley, 
Kathleen Fitzgerald, Jennifer Holmes 
2:20.92; 50 free: 2. Holmes 33.11, 3. 
Katherine Benson 34.77; 100 IM : 2. 
Bourcler 1:25.31, 3. Grace Phillips 
1:25.81; 100 free: 1. Malley 1:03.78 ; 50 
back; 3. Bourcler 39.95 ; 50 fly; 2. 
Malley 32.85; 50 breast: 2. Fitzgerald 
38.42.

11-12 boys—  50 free: 2. J.J. Gorman
29.49.3. Chris Chappell 32.85; 100 IM : 2. 
Eglis Ramans 1:15.17,3. David Bylclew 
1:23.74; 100 free: 2. Gormon 1:04.80, 3. 
Jeff Holmes 1:17.78; 50 back: 1. David 
Campbell 34.18, 3. Chappell 41.06; 50 
fly: 1. Ramans 32.15; 50 breast: 1. 
Bylclew 37.97, 2. Campbell 38.84 ; 200 
free relay: 1. Campbell, Ramans, 
Bylclew, Gorman 2:04.66.

13-14 girls—  200 medlev relay: 1. 
Jennifer BIrrell, Karen Davis, Stacey 
Tomkiel, Maryann Troy 2:11.05; 50 
free: 2. Troy 27.76, 3. Cathy Topping 
30.24 ; 200 IM ; 1. Tomkiel 2:25.91, 2. 
Davis 2:35.86; 100 free: 2. Troy 1:00.35, 
3. Tapping 1:06.48; 100 back: 1. BIrrell 
1:12.21, 3. Gretchen Sines 1:22.58; 100 
fly; 2. Davis 1:14.24,3. Tomkiel 1:22.34; 
100 breast: 1. BIrrell 1:20.27 , 3. Pam 
KuzmeskI 1:28.07; 200 free relay: 1. 
BIrrell, Davis, Tomkiel, Troy 1:55.75.

13-14 boys—  200 medley relay: 1. 
Sandro Squatrlto, Scott Jackson, Will 
Schladone, Mel Slebold 2:13.14; 50 
free; 2. MIchale Yarnott 30.58, 3. 
Squatrlto 30.99; 200 IM ; 2. Slebold 
2:36.01, 100 free: 2. Slebold 59.65, 3. 
Yarnott 1:07.99; 100 back: 2. Jackson 
1:16.27, 3. Senan Gorman 1:19.42; 100 
fly: 2. Jackson 1:17.35; 100 breast: 1. 
Schladone 1:16.94, 3. Gorman 1:28.94, 
200 tree relay; 1. Squatrlto, Jackson, 
Schladone, Slebold 1:56.36.

Open girls—  50 free; 2. Stephanie 
Pullman 28.89, 3. Nancy Raffin 29.37; 
200 IM : 1. Angela Ebreo 2:28.73, 3. 
T racy  O ’Brelen 2:39.19; 100 tree; 1. 
Ebreo :59.70, 3. Raffin 1:04.55; 100 
back: 2. Ebreo 1:10.97; 100 fly; 2. 
Topping 1:32.22; 100 breast; 2. Angela 
Fitzgerald 1:27.97.

Open boys—  50 free; 1. Bob Fltzge 
raid 24.92, 200 IM : 1. Brendon Gorman 
2:30.90, 3. Schladone 2:41.79; 100 free;
1. Fitzgerald58.35; lOOback: 2.Gorman 
1:06.91,3. Sauatrlto 1:21.18; 100breast:
2. Gorman 1:22.15,3. M ike ChmIeleckI 
1:47.44.

Basketball

Bowling

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts OF GA 
Philadelphia M 13 6 68 206 144
NY Islanders 25 17 8 66 182 145
Washington 22 16 11 55* 188 175
NY Rangers 22 21 6 50 186 175
Pittsburgh 12 29 7 31 150 228
New Jersey 10 29 11 31 137 203

Adams Division
Boston 32 10 7 71 192 129
Montreal 26 13 9 61 226 170
Buffalo 23 16 9 55 183 155
Quebec 22 20 6 50 203 199
Hartford 12 32 5 29 160 239

Campbell Conference
Norris Division ,  .

W L T Pts GF GA 
Chicago 30 12 7 67 214 168
Minnesota 25 14 9 50 204 177
St . Louis 15 27 8 38 176 198
Detroit 11 26 12 34 149 206
Toronto 11 26 9 31 170 207

Smylhe Division
Edmonton 28 14 9 65 276 203
Winnipeg 20 23 5 45 188 200
Calgary 19 24 7 45 200 213
Vancouver 16 22 10 42 174 187
Ix)S Angeles 16 24 7 39 166 205

(Tfip tour in each divit inn qualify for 
Stanli'v (!up plavolfs i

Mondav's Results 
Boston 3. N Y Rangers 1 
Toronto 8. Pittsburgh 2 

Tuesday’s Games 
' AM Times EST'

Winniiieg at Quebec. 7 35 p m 
New .lersev at Philadelphia. 7 :t5 p m. 
Vancouver at Didroil. 7:3.' p.m 

. Minm’sota at St Louis. 9 (fi pjn  
Calgary at Los Angeles. 10 ;I5 p m 

Wednesday s Games 
Montreal at Bulialo 

W ashington at Piltshiirgh 
Toronto at Edmonton 
VancoiiviT at Chicago

AmericaaHockey League 
Bv United Press International 

Northern
\S L T ’ 1Pis. GF GA

Krudoriclon 26 12 6 58 200 142
Novii Scotia 24 19 5 53 229 192
Maine 23 21 5 51 198 193
Adirondack 21 24 4 46 196 206
Moncton 17 :25 4 38 158
Sherbrooke 13 27 4 30 163 m

Southern
Roche.'^ter 28 14 5 61 .229 190
Hershev 25 19 1 51 178 167

Haven . 22 20 4 48 182 178
Baltiniore 21 22 5 47 212 225
Si ( ’i|lliarins 21 25 4 46 206 222
Bin|>hainton 19 22 4 42 180 193
Springfield 17 27 3 37 163 201

Monday 1s Result
Nova Scotia 7. frherbrooke 4 

' 'I'uesday’s Games 
Hershev at Adirondack 
Rochester at Fredericton

Wednesday’s Gamer 
Sherbrooke at Baltimore 
Adirondack at Hershcy 
Nova Scotia at Maine 
Rocliester at Moncton

Boston
NY Ranfier.s 9 0

First p er io d -1. Boston. McNab 10 
(K Crowder, Pedersoni. 13 06 P en a lties-  
Park. Bos. 519; Leinonen. NYR, 11:06 

Second period—2. Boston. Fergus 21 
(Park. Howe). 3 17. 3. Boston. Fergus 22 
(O’Connell. BourqueL 14:23 P en a lty -

\ Laidlaw. NYR, 13 58.1 Third period-4. NY Rangers. Nedo- 
nianskyo ( Do Maloney. Ruotsalainen).IIJdllAfYV V > .  . --------------------- . . .  .
16,33 Penallios-B orque. Bos, 6:15. 
Park. Bos. 15 10

Shots on (>oal-Boston 17-10-4—31, NY . 
Kangnrs 2-11-9--22

G oallos-Bo-ton, Peelers NY Rangers. 
Mio, A-17,410

Pillsburgti
Toronto

2 0 0 -2  
2 4 2 -8

BUSINESSMEN
Manchester Police turned back 

Sportsman Cafe. 71-63, and Allied 
Printing downed B.A. Club, 86-72, 
Monday night at Illing.

Dean Frodell netted 23 points, 
Mario Areata 20 and Sandy Ficara 
16 to lead Police while Jay 
Howroyd netted 15 and Tim Hogan 
and Norm Daignault 10 apiece for 
Cafe.

Paul Powers hooped 35 points 
and Rod Hartwick and Jeff 
Koepper 25 and 10 respectively for 
Allied while Bill Bellock (26) and 
Bob Boland (18) led B.A.

Fogarty Oilers overwhelmed 
Westown Pharmacy, 102-66, and 
DiRosa Cleaners outlasted Fillp- 
ramo Ckinstruction, 95-92, Monday 
at Bennet.

Glen Nerback popped home 33 
points, Mike Doran 21, Pete 
Palamino 17, Skip Neely 13 and Bill 
Hickey 12 for Fogarty while Brett 
Conrad had 18 tallies and Dave 
McKenna and Dennis Downer 15 
apiece for Westown. Jim Connors 
poured home 32 points. Bill Gorra 
24 and Carl Bujaucius for DiRosa's 
while Kurt Carlson poured home 40 
points, Kim Bushey 16, Steve 
Rascher 14 and Jack Hull 10 for 
Filloramo’s.

Flrsl period—1. RiUsburgh. Rissling 1 
(Bullard. Chorncy). 1.00 2. Pittsburgh. 
Hinnan 9 (Rissling. Boyd), 1:26. 3. 
Toronto. Vaive 30 rAnderson. Daousti, 
6:12. 4. Toronto. Ihnacak 16 (Nigro. 
Gingras), 14:46 Penalties—Boyd, Pitt. 
5:17: Poddubny, Tor. (m ajor). 7:41 
Buskas. Pitt, (m ajor). 7:41, Bovd. Pitt. 
14:23

Second period—5. Toronto. Vaive 31 
(Benning), 0:37. 6. Toronto. Ihnacak 
'Frycer. Derlago). 501. 7. Toronto, 
Gavin 5 (Harris. Melrose). 5:33. 8, 
Toronto. Anderson 17 (Benning. Salming). 
10:56. Penaltie»-B outette. Pitt. 3:31; 
Daoust. Tor, 8;M; Boutette. Pitt. 8:54, 
Gingras. 'Tor. 12.25. Korn. Tor. 14.16. 
Rissling. Pitt. 14 16, Farrish. Tor. 18:00, 

Thirtf period—9, Toronto, Derlago 9 
(Frycer. Ihnacak), 5 59 10. Toronto. 
Terrion 10 (unassisted i. 15 44.J’enaltie9— 
Frycer. Tor. 1 39. Malone, P itt. 1:50. 
Poddubny. Tor. (misconduct). 5:52. 
Baxter. Pitt, (minor-misconduct). 5:52. 
Melrose, to r . 7:53; Gavin, Tor. (major- 
minor). 13 08: ShfMMen. Pitt, (major- 
m.inoD. 13:08; McCle' and, I’ltt. (miscon
duct), 13 56: Higgins for, minor (served 
by Nigro I. miscondut i 13 55 

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 9-14-HV-3:i 
Toronto 9-15-9—33

Goalies—Pittsburgh Dion Toronto. 
Palmatcer. St ( ‘roix .A—16,382

ZODIAC- Cindy Crockett 228-489, 
Nan McKeown IBS, Carol Powell 
178-476, Sharone Borek 478.

Monday’s x ^ r ts  Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
California — Signed free agent 

outfielder Ellis Valentine to a 1-year 
contract

Pittsburgh — Signed reliever Rod 
Scurry to a multi-year contract and 
pitcher Cccilio Guarite

Toronto — Signed pitchers Luis Leal 
and Jim Acker and outfielders Ho.sken 
Powell. Jes.se Barfield and Ron Shepherd. 

Basketball
Albanv tCBA' — Dismissed Coach 

Dean Meminger. named Phil Jackson 
coach.

Washington -  Signed free agent guard 
Ricky Sobers of Chicago for second-round 
draft choices in 1983 and 1985. released  
guard ^ u b b v  Cox.

■ College
Army — Retained assistant coaches 

Charlie Taaffe and Johnny Burnett, 
named Dick Dullaghan offensive coor
dinator. Rob Sutton defensive cixir- 
dinator. Greg Seamon tight ends and 
offensive tackles coach. Jack Hccker 
defensive ends coach and Ttnl flill 
defensive line roach

Howard — Football coach Floyd Keith 
resigned.

New Mexico — Named David I ^  as 
offensive coordinator.

Purdue — Named Stan Parrish 
quarterback coach

Football
Michigan «USFL) -  Signed linebacker 

Ray Bentley of Central Michigan and 
defensive back Marion Body

^ ilad elp h ia  — Named Billie Matthews 
running back coach and John Becker 
wide receiver coach

Philadelphia i USFL) — Signed center 
Bart Oakes of Brigham Young, back 
Kevin Phelan oJ Delaware, defensive end 
(iiiv Peters of Temple, kicker Sean 

' U n d eta  o l Towson State, linebacker 
Marlin Evans of Indiana and safety  
I>onnie Cook of Tennessee Stale.

Washington (USFL) -  Named 
McKillit defensive cooru.i'ator. Bruce 
Beatty offensive line coach and Frank 
Rico irainor

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC, 
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet, GB
Philadelphia 34 6 .850 -
Boston 31 10 .756
New Jersev 27 15 .643 8
Washington 18 23 .439 16<̂
New York 15 26 ,366

Central Division
Milwaukee 29 14 .674 —
Detroit 22 21 .512 7
Atlanta 20 21 .488 8
Chicago 14 27 .341 14
Indiana 13 27 .325 14*̂
Cleveland 7 M .175 20*/2

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 26 18 .501 —
Kan.sas City 23 17 .575 1
Denver 20 24 .455 6
Dallas 18 22 .450 6
Utah 18 26 409 8
Houston 6 35 .146 IB'z

Pacific Division
liOS Angeles 31 8 .796 —
Phoenix 27 16 .628 6
1‘orlland 26 16 .619 6*/*
Seattle 24 18 .571 8>a
Golden Stale 18 25 .419 15
San Diego 12 31 ,279 21

Monday's Results 
Detroit 112. Atlanta 108 
Washington 93. Boston 91 

Tuesday's Games 
(All Tim es EST)

Cleveland at New York. 7 30 p.m. 
Dallas at Indiana. 8:35 p.m  
Phoenix at Atlanta. 7;3& p.m. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 8:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Houston. 9:05 p.m  
San Antonio at Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
Kansas City at Denver. 9:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at San Diego. 10:30 p.m. 
Ixis Angeles at Portland. 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
Washington at Boston 
Phoenix at I’hiladelphia 
('hicago at Cleveland 
Seattle at Detroit 
Dallas at Kansas City 
Milwaukee at l/)s  Angeles

184-513, Barbara Seifert 185-502, 
Fran Misseri 177-202-523, Nancy 
Smith 193-489, Jan Sturgis 183-186- 
502, Donna Mieezkowski 184-177-520, 
B e try  M aio rca  180, T e r ry  
Priskwaldo 194-505, Pat Thibodeau 
186-514, Ruth Woodbury 184-500, Lou 
Toutain 176-176-518, Lee Bean 459, 
Nancy Anselmo 181-459, Lorna 
S alvatore 191-490, C laudette  
Mertens 202-464, Gayla Butcher 451, 
Nancy Washburn 184-500, Martie 
Barilla 177-461, Karen Hershberger 
180, Donna Miller 462, Jessie 
Williams 183-465, Marcella Bonin 
474, Karen Barnowski 465.

1 -----
SYMPHONIES -  Marty Grant 

131-353, Marti Sarles 138-366.

HO.STON 1911 .
Bird 9-19 1-3 22. Mi llali' 8-15 0-0 16. 

Parish -̂13 4-4 14. Aingr 2-8 (Ml 4; 
Buckncrl3-7 0-0 6. Archibald 5-10 2-2 12. 
Carr 0-2' 04) 0. Bradloy D-2 041 0. 
Henderson 3-6 2-3 8. Wedman 4-9 1-1 9. 
Totals 39-91 12-14 91 
WASHINGTON (93)

Ballard 9-18 0-2 18, Mahorn 3-7 4-7 10, 
Grevey 0-3 0-0 0. Ruland 5-12 6-8 16. 
Davis 4-8 1-2 9. faucas 0-1 0-0 0. Terry 3-7 
0-0 6. Johnson 6-17 2-4 15. Haywood 7-16 
5-719 Totals 37-89 18-30 93.
Boston 24 24 27 16-91
Washington 33 17 22 21-93

Three-point goals — Bird. Johnson 
Fouled out—M fHale Total fouls—Boston 
25. Washington 20 jtebnunds—Boston 44 
(Bird 16), Washington 55 iRutand 14). 
Assists-Bost(>n22 (Archiba!d6i. Wash
ington 24 (John.son ID Technical— 
Washington coach Shue A—12.123.

Monday’s College Basketball Results 
By I’nited Press International 

East
Adelphi 72, Pratt 64 (OTi 
Bucknell 76, Gettysburg 46 
Buffalo U 74, Geneseo St. 09 
Castleton 86, Norwixid 64 
Cheyney 72. U Of Md,-Baltimore 67 
Dominican 98. Medgar Evers 72 
Elizabethtown 67. Wilkes Coll. 49 
Farleigh Dickinson-Madison 77. Kings 

?5
Holy Cross 88, Dartmouth 63 
iioward 74. Florida A&M 70 
Husson 92, U. Mainc-Farmington 74 
Iona 80; Fairfield 73 
Kean 86. Stevens Tech 63 
Kulztown 81. Rutgers-Camdeh 63 
Moravian69, Delaware Valley 56 
Niagara 73. Drexel 63 
Phila Pharmacy 60. SwarthmoreSl 
Phila. Textile 72. CW Post 61 
Plymouth St 82, Hawthorne 62 
Pfiint Park 83. Wavnesburg 66 
RIT 75. Clarkson 56 
Rider 68. U. Baltimore 60 
Skidmore 84. St Joseph's-Vt 70 
Slippery Rock 96. Alliance 72 
Scranton 86, LeMoyne 62 
St John’s 80, Villanova 71 
St Peters 66. Marisl 62 
St Vincent (P a >85, Pitt Johnstown 60 
SUK'kton St 66. Lincoln 62 
SlonybrfKik 88, York 73 
Trenton St 71. Raniapo 64 
Tufts 77. Bates 54 
U S. Merchant Marine 70. Pace 69 
W estchester 81. Salisbury (Md.) 64 
WiHiam Patterson 73. N J Tech 70 
York Coll 68, Alvernia 62 

South
Appalachian 60. V’MI 61 
Belmont-Abbey 74. Elon 7 3 ^
Brvan 69. Johnson Bible »
Campbell 78, Methodist 66 
Catholic 79, Roanoke 76 lOTi 
(■‘howan 67. Ferrum 64 
Clemson 58, Georgia Tech 56 
Coker 106, Gardner-Webb 101 
Columbus 85. Georgia Coll 70 
District Of Columbia 104. Radford 92 
E Carolina 50. N.C.-Wlmngton 47 (OT) 
Elizabeth Citv 87. St, Augustine’s 85 
Fort Valley 5)t 91. Tuskegee 87 
Livingstone 83. Shaw 76 
Mars Hill 61. Milligan 60 
Mississippi 64, Alabama 63 
Mississippi St 80. LSU 65 
No Carolina 95. Georgia St. 56 
No Georgia 94. Flagler 76 
Norfolk Si 90. Bowie St 63 
Oglethorpe 67. Shorter 06 
Pembroke St. 73. Atlntc Chrstn 00(OT) 
So Carolina 8 .̂ Vanderbilt 71 
Southern Tech 75. S.C.-Aiken 87 
Stetson 78. New Orleans 70 
Tennessee 80. Auburn 77 
Virginia Tech 77. Southern Miss. 64 
Winston-Salem 04. Favetteville 75

Bowling

9

DETROIT (112)
Benson 7-13 M  15. Tripucka 14-22 3-4 

31. U im b ecr  5-13 4-6 14. Ixing 2-6 0-0 4. 
Thomas 7-12 6-8 21.
Tvler 2-7 1-2 5. Pierce 0-2 0-0 0. Jones 4-b 
0-0 8. Hussell 0-2 0-0 0 Totals 46-93 19-32 
112
ATLANTA (108)

Houndfield 4-9 2-3 10. Wilkins 13-24 4-7 
30. Rollins 3-5 24  8. E Johnson 6-21 7-9 
19. Sparrow 5-7 6-6 16, Macklin 2-3 1-2 5. 
Davis 3-7 44  10. Hawes 3-9 0-0 6, Glenn 
2-3 0-0 4, Totals 41-88 26-35 108 
Detroit 32 32 16 32-112
Atlanta 30 29 27 22-KB

Three point goal—Thomas Fouled out— 
None Total fouls—Detroit 26. Atlanta 25. 
Rebounds—Detroit 52 (Benson 15). Atlan
ta 48 (Roundfield. Hawes 9). Assists— 
DtMroit 24 (Thomas 7). Atlanta 21 
(Sparrow 5) Technical—Atlanta coach 
Dnighery, Thomas, A—4.487

SYM PH O NI ES  — P h i l l i s  
Stockton 147-143-401, Angie Ortilani 
125, Audrey Cody 128, Dorothy 
Mathes 145, Carol Lewie 350, Sue 
Balesano 344.

Schoolboy standings

CCIL

Simsbury 
Windham 
Penney .
Hall
Conard
Manchester
Fermi
E. Hartford
Enfield
Wethersfield
IICC

South Cath. 
Aquinas 
East Cath, 
Xavier 
St. Paul 
NWCatholic
coc

B. Academy 
Rocky Hill 
Portland 
E. Hampton 
Cromwell 
Bolton 
Vinal Tech 
Coventry 
RHAM 
Cheney Tech
c e l l ,  girli*

Penney 
Conard 

. Hall 
Fermi 
Manchester 
Enfield 
Simsbury 
Windham 
Wethersfield 
E. Hartford
IICC girix

NWCatholic 
South Cath. 
Mercy 
Aquinas 
St. Paul 
East Cath.

w. 1.
O'all
w. 1.

8 1 10 1
8 2 8 2
7 2 7 4
6 2 8 2
5 3 5 4
3 5 4 6
3 5 3 7
2 8 3 8
1 7 1 8
0 8 0 10

w. 1.
O’all
w. 1.

5 0 10 1
3 2 6 3
1 2 5 5
1 2 5 5
2 3 6 4
0 3 1 10

w. 1.
O’all
w. 1.

7 0 9 0
6 1 8 1
5 2 6 3
5 2 7 2
3 4 3 5
3 4 3 5
2 5 3 5
2 5 3 6
1 6 3 6
1 6 1 7

w. 1.
O’all 
w. I.

9 0 10 0
6 2 8 2
5 3 6 3
5 3 5 3
4 4 5 5
4 4 4 4
4 5 4 5
3 6 4 6
2 6 2 8
0 9 0 9

w. 1.
O’all
w. 1.

5 0 8 4
4 1 9 2
3 1 6 2
1 3 is 4
1 5 3 7
1 5 3 8

Sports

TEE-TOTALERS- Gail Hartzog 
186-207-500, Mary Ann. Zawilinski 
195-533, Brenda Grunberg 457, 
Shirley Blue 199-500, Shirley 
Eldridee 193-180-'526. Niki Wehren

Calendar
Tue»dav
BASKETBALL
Munchester at Wethersfield, 8 
Aior thwest  C a th o l i c  a t  E as t  
Catholic, B
Bocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 8 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 8 
W e t h e r s f i e l d  a t  M a n c h e s t e r
(oirls), 8
East Catholic at Pennev (girls), 8 
WRESTLING
( ^ l i e n e v  T e c h  a t  J o n  L aw  
(Milford), 6 :3 5

Wednesday 
BASKETBALL 
M(M] atMallatuck, 8 :3 0  
ICE HOCKEY
Hall vs. Manchester at Bolton Ice
Palace, 8 :3 5
East Catholic vs. Enfield at En
field Twins Kink, 9 :3 0

T hursday
BASKETBALL
St. Paul at East Catholic (girls).  8 
WRESTLING
Hartford Public  at Cheney Tech, 
i
Friday
BASKETBALL
Manchester at East Hartford ,  8 
Xavier at East Catholic, 7 .30 
RHAM at Cheney Tech, 8 
Bolton at Rocky Hill, 8 
East H a r t f o r d  at M a n c h e s t e r  
(girls). 8
BOYS SWIMMING 
Hall at Manchester. 3.45

Saturday 
ICE HOCKEY
M a n c h e s t e r  v s .  C o n a r d  a t  
Veteran's  R ink ,  1.15 
South W indsor vs. East Catholic 
at Bolton Ice Palace, 7 .50  
WRESTLING
S i m s b u r y  / R o c k v i l l e  a t  
Manchester, noon 
East i^atholic /New L ondon  at 
East Lyme, noon
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UVERTISING
DEIIMJNE

12.00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
MOTICES
1— Lost and Found
2— Personals
3— - Announcements 
4 —Entertainment 
5—Auctions

FINANCIAL
6—Bonds-Siocks-Mortgages 
9—Personal Loans *

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—Help Wanted 
U —Business Opportunities
15— Situatior! Wanted

EDUCATION
16— Private Instructions
19— Scnoois-Ciasses
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23— Homes tor Sale
24— Lots-Land for Sale 
IS —Investment Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property
28— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painimg. Papering
33 —Building-Contracting
34 —Roolmg-Siding

35— Healing-Ptumbmg
36— -Flooring
37— Moving.Trucking-Storage 
36—ServtcM Wanltd

4 6 - Sporting Qoodt 
•T —Oerden Products 
46—Antiques 
49-W anted lo Buy

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets-Birds-Dogs
44— Musfcal Instruments
45— Boats 6 Accetsoriea

52— Rooms for Rant
53— Apartments for Rant
54— Homes for Rent
55— Ofttcea-Storee lor Rent
56— Resort Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

56—Miac tor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61—Autos lor Sale 

' 62—Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipmani for Salt
64— Motorcycias-Bicyclas
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobila 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos for Rent-Lease

jUVERTISIIIG
RATES

Minimum Charge
$2.25 tor one day

PER WORD 
1 DAY. . .
3 DAYS .
6 DAYS .
26 DAYS

154
144
134
124

HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER JNCH

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tues.. Jan. 25, 1983 -  19

iia n r l|? 0 tp r  M rra lJ i
'Your Community Newspaper"

Condominium* 22 P*lntlng-P»porlng 32 Pr—  CtoM/ltatf Ad*

M A N C H E S TE R  - Tw o 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errois which do not 
lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

iBaurhratrr
HrralJ

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

Inflation Got You 
Down?

Gat Up,GotOutt
Earn good $$$ tailing 
AvonI Call 523.9401, 

or 278-2941

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOU.ND - .SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t the 
Nianchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

l.OST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat, with 
pads. Norman St. area. 
Iteward If found, please 
call 643-4735.

FOUND - Beautiful, fluffy 
p e y  female cat. Vicinity 
B o w e rs  S c h o o l,
Manchester. Call 646-1032.

LOST .January 11, 1983, 
g()ld tone butane lighter.. 
Brown with a patch of 
black Oak Street or Town 
Hall area. Has sentimental 
value. 643-7099.

IMPOUNDED -Female. 12 
weeks, mixed breen, tan. 
Female, 8 weeks, shepard 
X, tri-color, tied to pound. 
646-4555

LOST BROWN Hard cover 
writing tablet. .Sentimen- 
tial value. Reward. 643- 
9%5 - Andy,

EMPLOYMENT

Q U A L IT Y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on aircraft sJ '■t 
metal parts, in an air > i- 
ditioned plant. Company 
paid benefits and overtime. 
Interviewing 8 a.m. to 4 
p .m . D yn am ic  M eta l 
Products Co. Inc., 422 
N o r th  M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

RN'S - LPN 's - Full and 
p a r t  t im e  p o s it io n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday. - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday’s at an 
extrem ely  high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
64.3-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

D E N TA L  Assistant 3-4 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r ie n c e .  649-7222 
between 9 and 12.

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE Center, Inc. 
seeks additional full-time 
I^ersonal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Excellent opportunity for 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  w e l l -  
organized, career-oriented 
person. Homeowners and 
Au to  R a t in g , P o l ic y  
writing. Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4 :00, Bob 
Lathrop.

BRIDGEPORT Machinist - 
4-6 years experience. Able 
to set up and machine from 
b lu ep r in ts . M ust be 
p r o f ic ie n t  enough to 
operate with a minimum of 
supervision. Apply in Per
son: Gunver Manufac
turing Company, 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

Help Wanted 13

CHRIST.MAS BILLS are 
coming in and savings need 
replenishing. We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program 
If you are available 5-9 
p m. and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn $67.00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-27 1 1, M on d ay  - 
Thursday, 6:.30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Experience a plus, but 
definitely not necessary. 
Will gladly train motivated 
individuals

PART TIME help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
neces.sary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade

KIT ‘N ’ CARLYLE

E X P E R IE N C E D  Clerk 
Typist wanted full time im- 
m e d ia te ly . E xce llen t 
typing skills required. Full 
benefits provided. Call 649- 
4591.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
in my home. Own transpor
tation, Verplanck School 
area. 649-8635.

OPENING FOR electronic 
assembler, experienced 
preferred Apply in person 
Phoenix Audio, 91 Elm 
S t r e e t , M a n ch es te r . 
Telephone 649-1199.

NEW SfM PER DEALER 
wanted Vernon-Rockville 
area. Call 647-9946.

L\ BOLTON - responsible 
individual to care for our 
two children September, 
1983 thru June, 1984. Five 
days weekly. 742-9302.

by Larry Wright

Caii ujete t w in e j  t>/
_  ________________dnei etft EekylcHian'S to

U)bi(R -them op in ihe. (lecomin^
■ihe f i ir it  atam clocki. Hat u e t l  ik e  late 
ceyituH/̂  howeVe^y was the cat
pcitected.

13

TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST 
and Assistant. Doctors of
fic e .' Approxim ately 25  ̂
hours weekly. Dependable, 
friendly and pleasant per
sonality a must. 60 wpm. 
minimurn. Call 646-5153.

LARG E  M ANCHESTER 
Insurance agendy looking 
for person to handle per- 900.00. Peterma 
sonal lines on a full time 649-9404/647-0080 
basis. Two years personal 
lines reading experience 

skills es- 
at

643-1155.

NEW 2 -FAM lLY  - Two 
bed room  tow nhouses, 
cou n try  k itchen  w ith  
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Sum m itt V illa g e  Con
dom in iu m s. N ew  tw o 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty,

and good typing si 
sential, C ^ l Dorothy

QUADRIPLEGIC Looking 
for Home Health Care 
Aide, Threp days a week - 
four hours a day. Call 
before 5 p.m., 644-8490.

W INF SALES - looking for 
aggressive self-motivated 
sales person to join our 
growing sales team. Must 
be goal oriented achiever. 
Position offers growth and 
excellent money for top 
performer. Contact W INF 
Radio, 247 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 06040, 
646-1230. E.O.E.

HELP THE ELDERLY, 
the frail, the handicapped 
remain at home. Become a 
homemaker - home health 
aide! You must have a car. 
Daytimes only. Monday - 
F r id a y .  P a r t  t im e  
available. Good hourly rate 
plus reimbursement for 
m i le a g e  and f r in g e  
benefits. Phone 643-9511.

BOOKKEEPING 
DEPARTMENT. Full time 
p o s it io n  a v a i la b le .  
Experienced preferred,- 
Must display initiative. 
Computer experience help
ful but not required. Con
ta c t  M iss  L i t r ic o  at 
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 M ain S tre e t. NO 
PHONE CALLS. Apply 
between the hours 9-1. 
E.O.E.

G O V E R N M E N T J o b s  - 
Various positions available 
through local government 
agencies. $20,000 toe$50,000 
Potential. Call (re fun
dable) 1-(6I9| 569-6214 Dept. 
273 for your 1983 directory.
24 hours.

D E V E L O P M E N T  O F 
Market area has created 
an o p e n in g  fo r  an 
experienced
retail/commercial sales 
representative. Superior 
product line of home, gar
den and r e c r e a t io n a l , 
I^roducts assures succese. 
Base pay plus commissions 
and benefits. 247-1252.

A D E S IG N E R  
CHECKER for growing 
Power transmission com
pany. Candidates must 
have three years minimum 
d r a f t in g  e x p e r ie n c e ,  
assoc ia tes  d egree  and 
w ork ing know ledge of 
government specs. Call 
Carlyle Johnson Machine 
Company, 643-1531. E.O.E.

MANCHESTER physicians 
office needs woman tor 
part time general office 
duties (approximately ten 
hours per week). Hours 
very flexible,~hut must also 
be available to fill in 7-8 
hours a day during school 
vacations and be on an on- 
call basis for regular office 
personnel illness. Woman 
w ith  g ro w n  c h ild r e n  
preferred. Please call 646- 
6031 between 11:30 and Ipm.

DUNKIN DONUTS - Ver
non Circle - Immediate 
openings available on mid
night to 6 a.m. shift. Apply 
in person.
Excessuve abbreviations

HORSES - Nine room cape 
in M anchester, 3, or 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, horse 
barn and corra l, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper
ty now producing income. 
By owner. 649-7373,

EAST HARTFORD - coun
t r y  c o lo n ia l  c h a rm , 
prestigeous area. Eight 
rooms, two fireplaces, cen
tral a ir, fam ily  room. 
Custom built. Must be 
seen. Owner - mornings, 
569.3714.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Service* Offered 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
H OLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades. Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR R EN T . 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

IN TE R IO R  PA IN T IN G , 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING  - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonanle prices. Free 
Estimates! iMiIly insured; 
G.L. McHugh, M3-9321.

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer- 
cial. 649-4291.____________

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017,

TIMOTHY J, Connelly - 
Total building and im 
provem ent services in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
d ow  r e p la c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

S K A P A R A S  H O M E  
Remodeling - All types of 
additions, in terior and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estim ates . Reasonable 
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

R O B E R T  E . J A R V IS  
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
e x t e r io r  r e n o v a t in g ,  
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, 
r o o f in g  and s id in g ,  
k itch en s, bath room s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 643-6712.

B A T H R O O M  s in k  - 
excellent condition, $10.00. 
Call 643-6284.

U S E D  S N A U W A E R T  
Boronlte two vulcan fibre 
reinforced, boron inlay 
firm  in head, medium firm 
shaft, highly controllable. 
$50.00. 64¥6711.

LA D IE S  NO RD ICA ski 
boo ts , s iz e  6. $15.00. 
Telephone 646-7407.________.

PA IR  OF H78-15 Firestone 
snowbiter tires, like new, 
$50.00. Telephone 568-0183.

BOYS HOCKEY Pants, 
red. copper, size 28- 
30. $10.00. Telephone 643- 
8836.

LADIES BLOUSE - slack 
outfit, size 38-40, never 
worn, $7.00. 646-4995.

Antique* 48

A N T IQ U E S  • • • " T d  
C O LLE C TIB LE S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
6 4 4 ^ .

RENTALS

Room* for Rent 82

C E N T R A L  LO CATIO N , 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
can 643-2693.

E LEG ANT BED Sitting 
ro o m  f o r  y o u n g  
professional woman. Share 
quiet house near bus and 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
649-2428.

1957
$10.00.

C H E V Y  H O O D , 
Telephone 643-9807.

12 UNIVERSAL Slide travs 
in carrying case, $15.(l0. 
Cali 649-9114 after 5 p.m.

BU RE AU  with m irror. 
Good condition. $50.00. 
After 4 p.m. telephone 643- 
8310.

REAR BUMPER for 1969 - 
1970 M ustang, $25.00. 
Telephone 643-1047 after 5
p.m.

F O L D E R  G E N E R A L  
E le c tr ic  r e fr ig e ra to r ,  
brown, $10.00. Telephone 
643-4792.

BOOKCASE
HEADBOARD, twin, solid 
birch, $25.00. Telephone 
643-5697.

POCKET SCANNER 10- 
band, four channels, good 
condition. $70.00 firm. Call 
649-8400 - leave message.

S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N  - 
gen tlem an . A t tra c t iv e  
ro o m , p r iv a t e  ba th , 
parking. Share nice home. 
649-7^.

C E N T R A L L Y  Loca ted  
downtown. Exceptionally 
c lean  room s, k itchen  
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. Security required. 
Call 643-5127.

'•••••••• • • •• • • • •• • • • •• • •
Apartmenie tor Rent 83

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w ith  h e a t  In c lu d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 649-2947.

3 Vi ROOM APARTM ENT. 
P r iv a te  hom e. H ea t, 
appliances. Working single 
a d u lt  o n ly .  N o  
pets/children. Telephone 
643-2880.

1982 SCO TTS S T A M P  
Catalogs volume one thru 
four, very good conditioot 
all four volumes.
Call 643-8469.

WHITE BATHROOM sink 
w ith  fa u ce ts , $25.00. 
Telephone 649-2071.

M A N C H E S TE R  - One, 
two, three bedroom and 
townhouse apartm en ts  
ava ilab le  im m ed iate ly . 
$375, $425, $495. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
water included. Call Ren- 

116.00,.. u i  Office, 649-4800.

M ANCH E STE R  - Main 
Street. 2 rooms, heated.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P .  L e w is  C ab in ets , 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial reproduc
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and ven ters
NOW IN  STOCK. Call 649- ___________________________

'>'■ “ P- ............  L A D D E R B A C K  rocker
with rush seat, good condi
tion. $25.00. Telephone 646-

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. A ll types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

N O N -W O R K IN G  Mom 
with one child will watch

L A  M A C H IN E  fo o d  
processor, model 354 for 
sale, excellent condition. 
$30.00. Call 742-5287.

ATAR I v e s  and combat 
cartridge, good condition, 
asking $75. or best offer. 
Call 646-1096 ask for Steve.

hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parkl 
523-7047.

M ATURE MOTHER will 
take care of your child in 
my home. Call 289-5869.

W ALLPAPERING, 
excellent craftsmanship, 
also in terior painting, 
ceilings repaired. Free es
timates. insured. Call TK
646- 2444.

ROACH HOME Improve
ment contracting - all 
types home repairs and 
re m o d e lin g . A lso  in 
stallations of solar hot 
water systems. Fully in
sured, free estimates. Call
647- 9824 or 646-3126.

Roofing
••••••••••••a

34
•••••••••••a

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im - 
p^rovement Com pany - 
R o o f in g ,  s id in g ,  
alterations, additions.
6495.

□MISC. FOR SALE

1427.

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
a p p l la n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
carpeting, priva te deck, 
basement with washer and 
d ryer connections, im 
mediate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

Apartment* for Rent 83

V E R N O N V R ” c k v in e  - 
accepting applications for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For Information 
call 1-237-8858. EHO.

EAST HARTFORD - Older 
g e n t le m a n .  N e w ly  
remodeled two room fur
nished e f f ic ie n c y . A ll 
utilities. Share bath. $70.00 
weekly. 643-6712.

M ANCH E STE R  - F irs t 
floor one bedroom Condo. 
N ew ly renovated. New  
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. Heat and hot 
water included. No pets. 
$425 monthly. Security 
r e q u ir e d .  A v a i l a b l e  
February 1st. 646-0738.

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
Two bedrooms, 114 baths, 
wail to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. Cali 
M7-0391.

V E R N O N  - Six rooms, 
storage room, porch. With 
heat. $400. Convenient to 
Hartford. Call 1-455-0212.

F IVE  ROOM Apartment, 
w a ll to  w a ll c a rp e t , 
appliances, washer, dryer 
hook-ups, $450. Security 
deposit. No pets- 649-13M.

NEW ER D U PLE X , two 
b ed room s, 114 baths, 
appliances, washer, dryer 
hookups in basement. $475 
per month - heat and 
utilities not included. Cen
trally located, convenient 
to busline, hospital and 
schools. Lease required. 
643-7791.

FO R  R E N T  - a rea lly  
delightful, spacious seven 
room duplex situated in a 
p leasant loca tion  con 
venient to Main Street. 
Parking. Adults. No pets. 
References and security. 
649-1424.

EFFIC IENCY 
A P A R T M E N T  p a rt ia lly  
furnished on busline, near 
Manchester Hospital. Call 
9-5, 646-1712, evenings 646- 
9863 - ask for Eve.

M AN C H E STE R  - three 
r o o m s , c a r p e t in g ,  
appliances. $275. Call after 
4pm, 643-5446.

Homae tor Rant 84

ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
colonial. $500 per month 
plus utilities. Security. 742- 
8932, 742-8421.

ABC Teacher

Housahold Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
W ASHERS, R ANG E S - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

FOR SALE 30 gallon kero- 
drum and spigot, new, 
treated interior. $10.00. 
Telephone 649-0173.

DYNAVECTOR DV-20 U 
MC cartridge, hight output 
cartridge new list $240.00, 
for $98.00. 647-0544.

R EM ING TO N Band ad
ding machine No. 731135, 
excellent condition. $35.00. 
Telephone 649-9158.

S IX T E E N  P O U N D  
b o w lin g  b a i l .  $10.00. 

Artlela* for Sala 41 Telephone 640-8314.

^  G IR LS  S IZE  12-14 fu ll
le n g th  w in t e r  c o a t ,  
excellent condition. ^.00. 
Call M9-0387 after ^ m .A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  

used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28>4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 64^ 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

BANJO Five string with 
case, good cono 
$80.00. Fir

Ins with 
ndition. 

lilrm. CaU 649-1921.

W ALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
p e rs o n a l o r  s m a ll 
business tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.______________

INCOME TAX 
preparation in your home 
- experienced - call

Painting-Paparing 32

P A IN T IN G  & P A P E R  
H a n g in g .  C e i l in g s  

abbreviate results! Be sure repaired. References. Ful- 
readers understand your ly, insured. Quality work! 
ad by a v o id in g  ab - Martin Mattsson, evenings 
breviations. 649-4431.

.C W IW H IA  Inc IMKw US Pil 1 TMOII

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrtly CipiM r cryptogram * ar« crM tod from  quoMtkirM by fam out paopit. poal 
and preeenl. Each leher In the cipher atonda lo r e rw ltw . ro ^ a d b e .- Twqttamc.

“ MU8 TBW 8 ER URZ WV HVKWIRQN; 

BM BZ R QBHHVW VA IQ S R l . ’ ' — 

VOZVW J8 DD8 Z
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Somatlmes I would rather have 
peopla take away yeara of my jlle than take eviey a momant." 
— Pearl Bailey ,

• iai3l>yNeA,lno. Ill

TIRES HR78Z14. 199.00 for 
the set of two. Call after 12 
noon, 643-8561.

ZENITH SKI BooU size 
8Vk, medium. New $185.00. 
Asking $45.00. Like new, 
made in West Germany. 
Call 649-7028.

ALLN IG H TER Woodstove 
for sale. Never been used. 
$ ^  or best offer. 742-7667.

ONE P A IR  OF Knielin  
white wing downhill akls 
with bindings. $50.00 or 
best Offer. M94744.

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43
aaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FOR SALE - Double mat- ABANDONED
tress, box spring, excellent
condition, $25. Tum-of-the- *n
century oak dresser, five **‘“ ’ **’
drawers, $125. Oak rocker, 83S4B81.

Kr'iS'cjarass;
1043 a ft-r 6pm. '“ ' " e  ‘ w® cals: One Un

male, seven months old;

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. $100 a 
cord. You pick up, $75.00. 
Call anytime, 649-1831.

S N O W  T IR E S  (2 )  - 
Firestone Town and Coun
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
lUtle. 521-5328.

F IF T E E N  Y E A R S  In 
B u s in ess  - S ea son ed  
hardwood - Cut, split and 
delivered. Two and three 
cord loads. $85 per cord. 
Fast Delivery.

FLO O R  M O D E L  T V  . one tri-color fixed femate, 
$20.00. Console stereo, years old. Call 643- 
$30.00. Call 6494635. r- ..

I f  you need a better car to

A classic shiitdresB for 
the larger-size fiaure 
with comfortable bade 
yoke and gored aldrt ia 
always popular.

No. 8811 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 38 to 
60. Size 40, 44 bust, 8% 
yards 46-inch.
TO OMU IM  MJO ftr aisk 
Nttm, ̂  IM tar psstiti sM

Easily embroidered, this 
colorful ABC Book is a 
delightful and interesting 
way to teach the young
sters the alphabet.
,  No. 2065 has transfer 
toT 26 motifs«color chsrt* 
directions.

» .0 6  fer fseke.lM IBB VaVM
rp e ttH e s M

LA D IE S  S IZE  12 head drive the youngsters to 
black and white,ski parka, school, check the many 

o U e r ln S *  >" t o d a y ’ s 
$200. Asking $75. 64i^26M. Classified columns.

tlXi
I8 II.I
New FASH IO N  with 
Photo-Guide pattorais la 
all also rangaa, haa a
s p s d a l Ovaco C ola  CoOse- 
t ie u  f e r  la rg a r  a is s s i o h o  
2 B O N U S  e S n uo n a f 

„ f i ie e . , . .8 tM .

ASH ION

SSiJ5%i.'S!sa. ’®*
B PK IA L : Over 206 as- 
lections aod a FREE
A i 1» tfceALBUM. Jiut $2.66.

***6*aTsusiata
sea Uiw. new 

"  keu ta laitt

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with store; stars help get you better results. 

*  Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it mokes. ★
*  Telephone 643-2711 , AAond^-Fridoy 8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

OHIeaa^Storaa n o t ic e  -
for Rant 88 p u b u c  hearinq
. ................... BOARD OP DIRECTORS
N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  to w n  o f  Ma n c h es ter ,
310 square fe e t o ff ic e  „  . ..
ava ilab le . Main s tree t 1

oarkin^“ c a n M ^ 2 1 »r ‘” ® X L u r , “c!o“ c ;.t ," :m h .? lparking. Call 649-2891. g Public Hearing at the Lincoln 
_  Center Hearing Room. 4M Main

START 83 in your new of- street. Manchester, Connecticut, 
fice space. Prestige loca- Tuesday, February l,  IMS, at 8:00 
tion» comer East Center to consider and act on the 

I, and Pitkin Street. Great
visib ility. Rent includes Proposed Am endinent to Or- 

heat, lights, parking. Keith
R p a l P hIa I p  AA lt-A i™  * ® * Alarm Systems.Iveai EiSiaie, o l o  l l ^ .  Proposed Am endm ent to OY-

' ^  ”  dinance - To amend Section 17, Ar*
M A N C H E S T E R  M a in  t id e  IV  Enforcement of Parking 
Street. Newly renovated ordinances Appeal Procedure, 
office space, 1200 square c o p ie s  o f  th e  P r o p o s e d  
feet. Parking. The Hayes Amendments may be seen in the 
Corp., 646-0131. C lerk  s O ff ic e  during

______________________________ business hours.

STORE FRONT on Spruce
I AILS Incorporated, d/b/a Mai Tool and

Will remodel. f375 monthly Engineering, property on Adams 
including utilities. 643-6712. street for the sum of $6,200.00. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Copy of the Proposed Ordinance
Nasort Proparty For  ^  Town G erk ’s

50  O ffice during business hours.
• s B B B B B B B «k B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  IVoposed additional appropriation 

8m  O a m b  lo  EducaUonal Special Grantsfranrao ro m n r or
* t ^ * * * * t T * * * * * * * l T * V * * *  Program ..................... $172,419.00
M INISTER, W IFE, three to be financed by State Grant, 
children ages 10 years, one proposed additional appropHaUon 
year and one month looking to Educational special Grants 
to rent apartment. First or i‘'und 4i for BenUey Day Treat-
second noor. F ive or eix P rog ra tn ..............$28,040.00
room s. Can pay $ 3 5 0  to  be financed  w ith  tu ition  
without utilities or $400 by participating school

^ t h  u t i l i t i e s  i n c lu d ^ .  In iVoposed additional appropriation 
th e  a r e a  o f  A ^ n c h e s t e r .  Educational Special Grants 
V e r n o n  o r  R o c k v i l l e .  C a l l  Pund 41 to support performances 
249-9319 -  a s k  f o r  R e v .  by the N a tion a l M a rion e tte
Albert. Theater............................. $1,000.00
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  to be financed by Grant from  the 
M/tC. for Rant 60 Connecticut Commission on the
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  ArtS.

TWO CAR GARAGE for
S t o r a g e  ^  continue funding for
M a n c h e s t e r .  145.00. 643- Youth Service Department from 
4792. 1/1/83 to 0/30/83......,.$22,500.00
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  lo bc financed by Grant from the 
Homaa^Apta, to aharo 0 9  Hartford Foundation for Public
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  Glving.
ROOMATE WANTED- To P r ^ « d  a^iUonalapproprtaUon 
share two bedroom fla t to Genera! Fund - Social S ervices-

A i r  oearoom iia i aid to c lien ts .$80,000.00
sUrting February 1st. ^e financed for 90% ($M.000.00>
plus^ u tilities. 646-2907 by state reimbursement and 10% 
evenings. ($6,000.00) from Fund Balance.
...........—-  .......... Proposed addlUonal appropriation
SINGLE FEM ALE room- to  s p e c ia l G ran ts , Fund 61.
mate wanted for February U e c r e a t io n  D e p a r tm e n t

1st. $175 monthly. Call 647- ™
4/1/83 to 3/31/84.............$11,406.00

___________ to be financed by a Grant from  the
« « A taT.nEE«-«omnn r% State Health Department.
MANCHESTER -  Respon- proposed additional appropriation 
Slble fem a le  to share to General Fund Budget 1082-83, 
spacious two bedroom  t r a n s f e r  to c ap iu i improve- 
apartment. $200 plus half ment Reserve Fund - $113,636.50 to 
utilities. After 7 p.m., 644- be funded by anUcipated Grant 
90^2 paym ents from  the State o f

C onnecticu t, D epartm en t o f 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  Transportation. Town Aid Funds.

____ Stephen T. Cassano,
□  AUTOMOTIVE S «T eU ry

Board of Directors
B B B B B B ^ B B ^ B B B B B B B  Dated at Manchcster, Coonectlcut
Autoa For 9ala a i  this 20lh day o f January, 1983
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  028-01

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 ___________________
c y l . ,  a u to m a tic , a ir -  
conditioning, 27,000 miles.
Superb car! Many extras!
$ ^ .  644-2942.

1972 FORD G ALAXY 500. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $295 firm. 64^1736.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gqv't 
sales. Call (refundimle) 
(312) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B 
for your directory on how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

DATSUN, 1979, automatic, 
sunroof, no rust, high 
m ileage, rebuilt motor. 
$2900. ̂ 3 0 5 7  after 6 p.m.

1981 CH E VY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
CaU 647-1407.

1977 M GB - N ew  top, 
stereo, extras! $3800. (^U
646-1^.

AMC PACER, 1975. Good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  s t a n d a r d  
transmission, overdrive, 
good mileage, radial tires. 
$800. 644-1242.

PLYM O U TH  F U R Y  318 
1966-Needs mufflers, and 
little sheet metal for trunk. 
Runs great. $375, ask fo r 

y. 643-6M.-  Gary.

MERCURY, 1978 Cougar. 
Small V8, brougham, four 
door, automatic transmis
sion, P o w e r  s teerin g . 
Power brakes, air, steceo. 
Extra clean. Must sell. 
$2900. CaU 6490286 afterS
p.p.

FM MlE
1079 Oldsmcbllc

Cutlass, axoailartt 
cend. tSOOO.

1975 Chevy Monza
$1100

1070 Ford Courier 
Pi c k - u p ,  4 
cyl. $3300.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2950.

1070 Ford Thunderbird 
$700

The above ban be
aaan at $MB

•IS Main at

c ita tio n  t o  sho w  c a u s e
TH E PEO PLE  OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
By the Grace of God,
Free and Independent 
TO; DAVID L. JOHNSTON 

Upon petition duly filed with this 
Court, you are hereby cited to 
show cause before the Surrogate's 
Court of Cayuga County at the 
Court House, in the City of Auburn, 
New York, on the 7lh day of 
February. 1963, at 9:30 o'clock in 
the forenoon, why* a decree should 
not be granted a llow ing the 
petitioners to adopt the adoptive 
child.

IN  TESTIM ONY WHEREOF, 
We have caused the seal o f our said 
Surrogate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness, HON. ROBERT 
A. CONTIGUGLIA. Surrogate of 
the County o f Cayuga at the 
Surrogate's O ffice in the City of 
Auburn, New York, this 28th day of 
December, 1982.

Barbara A. Carmody 
DqHity Chief Gerk 

Surrogate's Court 
Nam e o f A tto rn ey : Cuddy, 

Durgala and Timian.
Address o f Attorney: Carr Bldg., 

188 Genesee St., Post O ffice Box 
458. Auburn. New York 13028 

Telephone: (315) 253-3263.
N.B. This citation is served upon 

you as required by law. You are 
not obligated to appear in person. 
If  you fail to appear or (lie  written 
objections, it w ill be assumed that 
you consent to the proceedings. 
You have a right ,to have an 
attorney-at-law appear for you. 
003-01

INVITATION TO DID
Sealed bids will be received in the 
O ffice o f the Director of General 
S e rv ic e s , 41 C en ter S tree t, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
February 9, 1983 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:
M ACHINERY A  EQUIPM ENT - 
REH AB IU TA 'nO N , 
M O D E R N IZ A T IO N  A
ADDITIONS TO  MANCHESTER 
HIGH SCHOOL.
The Town o f Manchester Is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an a ffirm ative  action 
policy for all of Its Contractors and 
Vendors as a ctmdlUon o f doing 
l}usioess with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.
B id  F o r m s ,  p la n s  and 
specifications are available at the 
(^nera l Services O ffice. 41 Center 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS, 
G ENERAL M ANAGER

02^1

TOWN OP MANCHIDTBR 
LIOAL NOTICI

H ie Planning and Zoning Commis
sion w ill bold a public hearing on 
Monday. February 7, 1983 at 7:00 
P.M . in the Hearing Room, Lincoln 
C e n t e r .  494 M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Ct to bear and con
sider the following petltloos: 
P R E F E R R E D  E Q U IT IE S  - 
R E S U B D IV IS IO N  - B R O A D  
STREET (P-40) - To resubdivlde a 
lot of approximately 1.588 acres 
into 3 lots - 251 Broad ^reet. 
B AR N E Y  T. PETERM AN . SR. • 
ZONE CHANGE - NORTH M AIN 
STREET (P-41) • To change the 
zon ing  c la s a lflc B t lo D  fro m  
Residence B and Industrial to 
Planned Residence Development 
for 3 parcels of approximately 2.04 
acres and to a p f i^ e  a Q m r a l 
i*ian of Development for the site - 
390/414/420 North Main Stiwet. 
M A U R I C E  E .  F R E N C H  - 
S P E G A L  EXCEPTION  ̂ R IDGE 
STREET (F-38) - AppUcation un
der Article II, Section 5.08.01 to 
convert a single-family dwelling to 
a two-family dwelling - n  R li^ e  
Street.
At this hasiing Interested persoos 
may b t beard and written oom- 
inunlcaUons received. Copies of 
these petitions have been filed in 
the Town Clerfc'a office and may ba 
Inspected during office boon. 

P U N N IN G  AND ZONING 
COMMISSION 
Leo Kwaab, Sacretarv 

Dated this 25th day of Jamiary, 
1983.
(W W H _____________

You ’ l l  never know the 
power of ClaMifled until 
you use It yourslef. 
today to place an ad. ^

It’s 
time 

to
think
about 
your

A .B .C ’s|

The presence or 
absence of 

aovertisins has 
the power to 

build or diminish 
your business.

B.
we beiieve 

we can broaden 
yourimpact.

C.
You can increase 

your cash 

return by 

adyertisins in the

mianrl̂ ystyr
Bpralli

/ •

Phone •••

643-2711,
and 

watch 
the 

ABC’a 
woili for 

you.

C\ass

If you
V

have something to sell
00tor less than $99 

...till out the coupon
below and moil

to:
Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME 
ADDRESS
C IT Y ................... .................................. .
ZIP .................................................... PHONE.

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK.

f ONE ITEM PER AD. )
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

1 7 18 19 20

Example: A) Washer good cond., *50.00
Call 000-0000.

B)Table with formica top, *20.00 Call 000-0000.

NO PET ADS.


